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Ur. Tainan

Executives Conference

EECiCSSTIOE Ed. 81d.-S4
3SME Bl
is&s^Ejm^---------------

FITE

THE FF&CEETI&E:

That the "date photo taken" be set forth on’ the out
side of the IrA envelope along with other descriptive data before 
the. photograph is serialised'.

PEE&3CT P&O&EBlHtEg

"fate photo taken**  is noted on the reverse side of the 
photograph but is not placed on the 2-4 envelope-.

ADVANTAGES?

The employee notes that frequently the last copy of 
a photograph is mailed to another office, leaving only the 
negative in the 1-4 envelope, which may not contain the date 
the photograph was taken. Jf it. were imperative that this date q 
appear an the 2-4 envelope this- information would always be w 
readily available in the file far use on reprints Of the negative. 
---------- becorded-'®
BISADVAETACEB:

Bone noted by nugges 

CPEEEVATICEE;

I Q(il 13 1954

4W #. Hoaglund, r ■ - -
gestion, Ee states hoping the date a'photograph wa 
the 2-4 envelope would provide a ready, reference as to the age 
of each photograph and would also assure that the date each 
photograph was taken would he obtained before it was placed in

Mobile, is. in. favor of the sug- 
is taken on

froison—pnotograph was taaen would be obtained before it was placed in 
l*™ d™a-^he file.| Nichols________ v
I Belmont_______

k^r°~ " £• laughlin, Washington field office, is opposed
parsons to the suggestion. He states Washington Field has experienced no 
^"’—difficulty and that the best procedure is that when any office 
sizoo- divests itself of the last copy of any item appropriate record 

rtade. so that pertinent data will be available in the file for 
HoiiomaTl^itture reference. Be feels the. need to have this information 
Gandy. does not occur freguently enough to warrant the additional work fdtt 

nepers j. & gisoo _________________________________



lemorandua to Jlr* Tolson

SIECUT27ES CCSFgREME GCNSIBSKATTOBi

The 4foitf4jW*«  0/ oo&pose& of
Tolson, BotsT^an^ Farsons# Sizoo^ J’cw,. Rosott

Bar bo ^co-weiidrd unaRiwouslu un^tvaraMe,.:



Eoison ■ .

^ecutXues Con.Zexcgj^....

WGGESTZON NO. 845-54. '
ST MA JOSEPH K SUZLIVAN b^zW 

■ QTM^ r—
^TOMTQ &E8&T A£T 4QXW^4^ '

MNGGESTEONi

That ar rang einents be made through the Atcsiic Energy 
Oommission to have the- home office address. of the former employer 
or organization at which the applicant wan'formerly employed 
included in the Personnel Security Questionnaire.

PRESENT PEQG.EPNREs. ; . V '/ ’ ' - ■ *

The former employerfs addres&mostfreguently appearing 
On the Personnel Security Queptlojihatre is that address at which 
the applicant worked. in many instances this office will bp in 
another part of the country from the home Office of the employer. -

’ ADVANTA GEM* ■

Unnecessary investigation to determine where company ,. 
records are located:would be eliminated; there would. be fewer 
missed deadlines; would reduce communications costs and save u 
Stenographic and clerical time. / /

BECORD6W6 ££'^W-/4g/4
,t l»S< T . ‘Nope noted by the suggest er a < yw X3 1954

ASAS F. 4»- ffouglundj Mobilef favors the suggestion, 
feeling that, it will save investigative and clerical time,, 
particularly in those many cases where, the applicant worked

Tolson d large contractor on a project long since completed, and 
tfchiynr~^e records would only be at the home office of the company.
Belmont _______

Barto---------------  nr. A. Nosen, Incesttgative. division, states this
Parsons. I an has previously been considered and found to be
^^—fkmpractical since the Personnel Security Questionnaires are 
sS~~^Mbuijlly. executed'^ by the applicant at the place where he is 
Winterrpwdx. 
Xetet’koom 
Holloman __ 
Gandy ______

<r4
Sizoa



Memorandum to Mr* Tolson

seeking employment; Some offices of former employers frequently 
change from one locale to another and the average individual 
would not keep informed of these changes,. Information given 
by the applicant, therefore, would in many instances, be rats- 
leading and would result in many mtsidrected leads,

Hr,' Sos en states this is overcome in part at the
. Bureau*  as the field divisions advise of changes in addresses . 

'of home offices of larger*  employing agencies and this informa
tion is furnished to Supervisors and clerks in the Special 
Inquiry Section,. This inf ormation enables, them to set out 
leads to the appropriate field office covering the territory 
in which the home office Of the former employer of an applicant 
is presently located; This system has been in effect since the 
inception of the Atomic Energy Program and has been working 
very effectively, '

jEW&PIF&S:C0PSI8E%ATI0N‘ .

’ The Executives Conference of Eessts, iplton*
■ 'Boardmah,- Parsons*-Seldon  Bosen and Barbe being; . 

recammendeB 'nhauimafisiy, nnfavordbl.e,. . •
* . . • . -- •, J ‘ •



Tolson lG/12/5%

Executives Conference .. ALL-. IK

DAI'IL
SP&&SS21GK $lGr^.

cOWWICAgWg'g^JS.^,

TBE S^BSMi • \ ’

HtaiFom n-iass (satiAg <to«». S
taiming to noninvestigativd paraodnel M ®ii^dav performance- 
performance ratings but be continued tn sixty- tyP -fgambles • 
ratings and other special type performance ratings*  £ P 
attached*  j - ,■ - •., . , -■

• . ifr. f, Pi"ltohr't. administrative- Sinisioh^ is opposed 
ta stlgge&t%onrand recommends 'that the- Pureau .continue to ' \
utilt&e. jpo.rvt pp~l$5b in connection ufith annual performance 
rating's dn nonincestigative personnel* in this, connection^ it. ; 
£s noted that Porm pb^l&Sb' oontains ratings on such elements:

\ . as attitude^, rendurcefulnesSf judgment^ ihitiahibe, accuracy■ 
productivity^ etci- £limihation pf this form, toy Id me an the

T^oa^_^ursau would receive, no appraisal of-an employee. 1$ performance 
^hlka~^9hcerninp .ttibse important itemsrsince narrativecommentsa re 
^ipdntT^Ot required except tn special capes in performance ratings of * 
^°"~~^pvninpestigdtive personneli* As■ a result,, the bureau would receive 
p^s^rj^number of annual performance ratings 'th. which the only appraisal 

the employee's performance during the entire rating period
&£oo < .' . , '' , '
r^X^^^achwentSx , ~. ' ' ■ \
yop^lvc': ,f fir, Sahbp . , . . ■

AimWAGES OP •pPS'^OPPSSTl&Xt • . i -

/orn on a ixig-Aag WT*®  SncitenS aff*  spei’idl
adequate in selecting employees: aapa « jouee could be '
assignments and any .-.
daterMnedby interviewing the, e5ip2;a&?e , - ^oiz2(i saue " -• j 

. feaa estimated Mat Me- adoption ofth^pi^g68t^n,wovld V '■’^H5
thirty wit days parMae ,M*W**^£°^r*  Z Z - - ;»-

j>s*Mk or «» 3



Memorandum, to Tolson

would be an adjective rating Qf,rSatisfactoryv. In the majority 
of cases no special performance rating's are submitted on clerical 
employe,assuring the period between annual performance ratings..

The form in question is of significant value in con— 
sidering employees for promotions or transfer's to other positions 
and Hr*  Sohr feels the Bureau would be at a distinct disadvantage 
if this. form, is. eliminated*  Any performance rating should con
tain sufficient inf grmati. on io make the report of some value in 
judging the employee *s  performance*  He feels that the-nmeatn

. . ' ^edutiftes G&njerPncp' pf 18fT2/5)l* composed Jpf _.
■ ■MpssT's* farsPhs.^ $tz;oo*: Belmont^ Tawin^ .Hopen^ .

anid H&fbp* teppn^nnded.nnunimPdniij ndfapordbi^ . i -

- of the rating is in form IB-185b. . It 'i s f urther noted that the 
.annual performance rating is the only official rating submitted 

on Bureau employees and is the only rating required bylaw*  
Therefore, it is essential that annual ratings be even more ■

. complete and comprehensive, than unofficial administrative ratings^ 
It does hot appear feasible tq sacrifice the value of annual 
performance: ratings in. order to bring about the. estimated savings 
in.employees'*  time expended in this progrpm*'



Tolaon 10/iW

. ^se<?u tinea Conferenc a

,^rz/7/3g.^rny V6- 84b-54 
40# BI . AU INFORMATION CONTAINED

TEE. SC&GESTIQjr,

■ *.  ^xt the Bureau consider conducting/Raid Supervisor ‘
specially picked Special Agents^ with/an ext’e'ns ive 

wiv^stxgatiVe background, be chosen t° .attend a school conducted 
•J*# v*7  Tr’afning andlnspeotion bipision,. These schools would deal 
solely with the problems encountered in conducting raids and 
arrests*  '

OF ffig .EEGGESTlBK: .’ <" ■ ' ' • .

. ; . ; C ^states in the h rger offices there, is.the
possibility that two and three large raids or arrests could be 
in operatian. at the same time and it would be impossible for the 
special 4§ent in Charge or the ranking official to be. at' all these 
^a?5S one Tt would appear as if the ranking official 

„could be af the. greatest benefit in $ place where he could 
coordinate, these activities where eiara than one raid ar mafor 
arrest^ in operation, therefore, it is felt these Agents,

. ...especially trained in this important function, while still working 
directly under the supervision of the ranking official, would be 
of invaluable aid in the planning and execution of raids and ’ 

- arrests^ - •« .. z

; ’ Xohe noted by W0«W/tor«Ad OCT13 1954-'
■^^tIOSSs ■ ***'  ' '

wAfe c=?^<1.'—^-. ^-'-=a..

To].on ; #^< '4*  Bosen, Investigative bivision/Hr, E. .Boardman,
Boatdr^z^sis^ant- to the .Director*  and lir, gtf, GeOrty, Training Section, 
JetaontZiSaand Inspection Hivision, are opposed to the Suggestion, 
ibtbo. is noted that the subject of arrests is covered in a five**hour  

teal session during the bourse of every- In-Service Training 
i<XZ^lZZ^as®»’ entitled ^Arrest and Eaid Problems,u In the five major k Tamm \ lx

WinterrowlUr, Ear bo
Tele;R°0.m.L_ -fr .^rr.# 

>HoHo'manTw* pf' k »

13 •.



&s^Qrandutii to -Ur» Tolson

Case Schools, composed of the most experienced meh in 
'hhe Bureau, this subject was similarly covered, The arrest problems 
Pf&8^nted are based bn current problems existing in the Bureau, 
^ndQ this training is being given during In-Service, it appears 

g special school is unnecessary in the absence of an indica-
•ftton of a specific need, x
l&CttTIV£iS GOtfFEWCE CONS ID EBATI Gift E^.gsT $10/12/5h

w The Executives Eonfereuce of lp/X2/5h> ebh^tsitng of
Tolson EOdtdmuUi Eafsous.^ E&bf Beiwnt, iamm^ ^osea^ 

Qarbb*  reeo^ehded dhchljnousiy unfavorably., - *



Mr. bolson lO/lSfSh

Executives Conference

SUGGESTION NO: - 821-54 ’ - 
Bl SA NAhOEQ EAIIETAH 

fl&ESTtGATITE or/is ioh

THE Sit G GES T TOP i

?ix itirogjtWOH contained 
s«^sbM

That the present method, of g icing a complete, and 
intensive course of training to Special Agents immediately 
after their appointment bb. disgont-ihued and replaced as follawst t 
^1) 4 brief indoctrination course'be gip.en to acquaint new 

. -employees generally with the history * organisation,; r e spans 
bilities, activities, and traditions of the &!•' Training in 
defensive tactics and firearms night B,e included during .this,. f . 
periods (3f Assignment to a field office to accompany mature ’ 
and experienced Agents, on their dally .assignments as observers, 

• f or a period sufficient to acquaint them with/the general nature 
. of the Bur&dufs wOWt*  Suring this peri-ad their assignments

I-.should be rotated among all squads, bfgn office.. (3j EetUrtu 
to ^ash-ingt'On for the tra-ining. course currently being given 
to few Ago nt s,. but without .repetition of any. material which 
nay have been-'cpv'efed in the', in-i-tigl indoctrination ccursei ... ,

. ABVAMTA&ES OTTME EPdGEETl.CBh- ' ;

. '”' • ' (ij Maximum effeGtiv&ie.SS;..of newAgent training would T / : ;
* be redlibed^ 0) Oal'ibre of new Agents reporting to. offices. . ■‘■fyjr ’. 
.for general apsigniaent after aomplete^ training .cnurpe limuld be. ■ v’V*  

much improved. (3j There won Id be some “weeding out“ of appointees 
not suited to work of Baredii Agents and'some dropp ing out off- 
individuals not .intere-sted' in.. the work after contact with, it*  . •■ ■ 
(4) '. Quality of Bureau work would be enhanced f

■ for in-service training would be sharply .deareqsBd^^^s^^^:bt‘ 
possibly limited to, special purpose gla^g^^ 7

■ ITSAiWASTAGES W TEE SUGGESTION!; .
;4

Bbaidnaa—_ ('2) Expense of training woul^b^Sncr eased.- -(B). Tkere
fffff~^ould be a possibility of exposing trainee^ lh the f ield to . 
Mo—-A—unanticipated danger of physical injury from assault's,, shootings,,. 
p°rcn7^~'"W^£*  It is- noted, however, that this possibility could, be ' ' * 

.Rosene—reduced, or eliminated by judicious assignment and careful 
- dtibn of work assignments*  (B) Persons interviewed..might

unfavorably -to presence of trainees during, interviews..
^Hollbmani



• Memorandum to ifir* Tolson

GBSEMlIOEBt

Mr. A,., Boden,, Investigativedivision; M r., I , P*  I opr, 
Administrative Division; Ur. 0*  G. Gearty.,. Training Section, 
Training and Inspection pivision/. and Mr*  E- D*  Mason, Inspection • 
and Planning Section, Training and Inspection Hvisi on, are , • 
opposed to. the suggestion. . ’ -

> It is. pointed: out that a stud ent going to law or medical 
school gets. Basic training first.'and after he'fynow&the basic ’ ..
courses which form the foundation for his career, he gets a
.change to use'this basic training through experience and intern- 

\-.s.hip.i He states the Bureau is based on the same theory an 
', intensive training school cour se $ together isith practical problems 

thereneeded and thencclose internship in-the. field-. .It is \ 
essential .that new Agents have an- appreciation, of our ruled ond 
regulations, our basicapproach-.'toproblems and the benefit of. ■- 
practical itvestigatipe problems before-they are sent out On I

; investigations^ Acting-ns. an obsefper to another man. without ’ 
thawing the objectives . would appear to serve no useful.pfrpose^ .•

’ ElEOUTHtES-. COmBESGiA GdESIBEBAII&lfl v

. The Qd^erenbe of. eatpaded gf .
■ ftessrs*  Tofisd.hi SoatdiUdhi fats&hsp •' ....

and &rbo/ rcGp^tendhd



Mr, TpZstm 10/12/5^

-S^ecut Sizes C'on/’erence
au. n^WI0a^i““
H£R£I
OATS-. liO^ 873^54

during a recent inspection of ihe Baltimore Office 
by Inspector Van felt the following suggestion was made-r 

SVGGESFZW: ■. • ' • /

. fhat eadh new employee, be requited to become familiar 
with the contents of the Bahdhoqh for PB1 Employees^ and that ■ 
only enough copies, to fulfill this requirement and to provide 
for. ready reference- be maintained in each Office^ These copies 
would be charged to the office inventory*  . . 1 .

• FSESEMf .PTt8&ElWR%i ‘ ' - . - ' . .

'.- . Each employee is charged with a Copy of the handbook 
fgr,.FBf Empioyeep.^ . -’ •

1 ABVA^AHESf ’ ; ■:/■/*  ■ •' ■ . < . ' ’ ' , '

Reduction of inusutorg bf tterns .irifhrSpnal. possession, 
of employees*  with attendant reduction in time consumed -in- 
invent cry ing property*  keeping of records arid taking appropriate 
action in eb ent of loss, . *•  .. ." .

, ' ''' PiBAHiun&aESi ' ■.. * ■ . ■'

. $one noted by suggester,. / » • '

.. OBSEhVA^EdS:- f ■ ■ 7 ' ' . •

• • ’ &A& B, X. Brown, Baltitsore OfficeA feels that, the •
■i . ffandbogk is. useful in the indOritrinatiOh of neio personnel*  but

Once it has been reviewed by an employee; it is not sufficiently 
' utilized to Warrant retention by the employee/ %

Boardman:______

Kart*
HarBo. . HF+ SiZ 00
Mohr" "' f
Parsons._____ f .J
Rosen<__a‘&ftfW 

Tamm ___;______ <r
Sizop £-?________
Winterra'wd‘_' 
Tele, Room -- Z<lY rf
Holloman____ - - . *

.aJ0RDED“2B
« 0^13



Memorandum to. Mr. Tolson

P&EVT08S (Md&tSEnA'm#*

On 7/1/M4.1 I FBI Laboratory. submitted a ■
similar suggestion/ this was considered unfavorably by the 
T/lP^o^8 Gonl‘er'encea® reflected in memorandum to Mr. Tolson

... ”?/29/54, the Miami and 1/ew Orleans Offices submitted
a st mil ar suggestion in connection with a Streamlining program 
beinp conducted at that time. This ®as considered unfavorably- 

.Conference, as reflected in memorandum dated.
- 4 , - - ' ‘ • * ' "

i a On fA fames-„$fSpratt, Mor/Olh, submitted
■a stmi/gr suggestion/ Tn -view of therecent consideration by 

- the; Executives Conference/ this suggestion was not presented 
to the. Mbnfergngdv ." ~

' '.. ■<

The Eonf.erehte^felt that information in the fandbo.oh 
:^a^0t be- emphasised ton much/ employees should be informed in 
writing, concerning, certain, priv ilegeSj, such as the rights of 
veterahe tea3oying prbtectiph of'the Veterans Preference Actf to “ 

■■'-dpt^dl.-frhm 'adverse- dectstons-the right to appeal Position 
Classificatipn matters-f-btc*  Many, new and changing policies 

’' brought to thd attention of ̂ employees through this medium/
-it .-series as initial advice to''older''employees and enables- older 

. em-pToyte's to heep‘posted on important 'matters, st. that they, will 
■■' be-able to- appropr iately guide and counsel new employeesf The 

tigndbtdh far- PPT Employees contains, valuable information relative' 
'■■■ tg the history, furisdictipn and traditions of the ESI and it' is'- 
...felt ■eaerg employee 'should constantly, refresh himself on th'isi-'

General thfcrmation: regarding worh Assignments/ wording 'hours, 
payroll, matters, etd'A/.-are included/ and Since ihe,Perspnnel'- 
ilohnseling Program has been aholished/ the. Conference felt thts 
tnf orauitton is more ■valuable than previously/

:CCtTEPEPC'-E CCff&TDEBATTOffr ‘ 'f '

' The ^piittvee iCcnf erenbe of -
■'Me^s'Ws "Tolton, 'hbdTdman, PaT'SCne, Sltoa/. Melmont# -
end.-Mari)^: fecbmmended undnirfoesly uniavffhblo^



Mr* Tolson $/2&/54

T» Harbo

W? dMSTACTS

. ' ALL £REOKflATION CONTAINED

SIKW1
The Di rec to r approved Executives Conference memorandum 

9/9/54 that Special*  Service ' Contacts be dtscontznueai and that the \t 
SAC contact Program .be supervised by the Training and inspection

' Division; that each Office review files on existing and neroly & | 
proposed, SAC Contacts and justify each in memorandum, to Bureau

■ to be fallowed by file review dt the Seat of Government and granting^ 
of specif ic. authority to' the field to use each SAC Contact*

5 - ■ . „ ■ X have assigned this work to the Inspection and planning 
Section and It will be supervised by Special Agent A*  G*  Gilliland, j*  
under close supervision by Eason, \

. . ...» - I
A sampling of inspection, reports, from 12 field offices \ . 

ranging from the smallest to the largest Shows that there is an, . 
average of .91 SAC Contacts per off ice and; the. Records Section 
estimates, that there will be approximately 10 Seat of government’’ §5 
'file references per contact name*  If this estimate is correct? 
approximately 43 7.32'SAC Contacts will be involved and approximate^. 
47,000 file references will have to be reviewed at the Seat of .£ 

‘ ■ Government*  We hope to accomplish the project by using'file'^ .
; , review clerks of the Records Section :and through the voluntary . o 

overtime contributions of selected experienced Agents who are > . y 
serving as counselors far new Agents and possibly with, some evening- 
help from firearms instructors dt Quantico*  . %e are not requesting'^ 
additional personnel td handle this project and although a ■■ • ’jr 

' tremendous, amount of work will be involved me feel\it better to 0 
. handle it over a period of time in as expeditious a fashion as 
possible without endeavoring to make a ^spedtal^ which would require 
services of extra Agents for a temporary period*  - : \ ‘ '

Approval is. requested for us to retain permanenblun/J' 
\ incoming

1 be set,fp ' , 
as. an SAG Contact

- in the inspection Sectiop one carbon copy of' each 1
- memorandum justifying an SAC Contact; a folder will

■ Tois&n for eaG^ office to serve as a control; As soon 
sVrdmn—ds discontinued, the copy, will be destroyed
.Nichols------- ,
Belmont —r~r— 
Harbo —------ - —
Mohr — . ’ - -

, IX°ns 44 tachment
Tamm —___——■

t mew,, ifd mg
V TeIO°^'RfiT *g Z'<

INDEXED - 3 .
OCT13 .954

8.7 .



_ facilitate getting this prefect started*  an SAC
.bette r Jias been prepared laying down the basic, instructions and 
requiring the field to submit its list ing nfSAC Contacts on a 
staggered basis covunencing October 25th and ending December 20th*

RECOMMENDATIONS:

1» ■*  The program as outlined above be approved.

, Jternisgipn be granted for the Inspection Section to 
retain copies qffield memoranda justifying SAC Contacts,

‘ Attached. SAC Letter be approved.

’ consideration: edH:disi.1C^/S4 : .
Present at the Executives Conference onr 10/a/5‘4*  'were; 

lldfSTS*;  Holson-j Hohr*  Rgrsons^ Siabb*  -Hennrich*  Rosen;*.  lipCuire, 
pelmont and SCrbo*  The Conference uhanimbusly recomnend.s adoption ' 
of dll of tb;e'three abo.vqxl;i-sted recommendations, ■ . ' ?



JUr* Tolson October IS* 1954

Hie Executives Conference

ALL comiwsa .
HEFET^/iS

Tfts Executives Conference on October 14, 
1954, with Messrs. Tolson, Mohr, Sipoo, Conrad, 

, Belriont, Mason, McGuire, Eolloman and Tam being 
present considered the present wethod. of handling 
the preparation of SA& Letters at the Bureau.

The present procedure in the handling of 
SAC Letters and Bureau Bulletins: prepared in divi
sions other than in theTraining andInspect! on Di
vision; is that the SAG Letter gees frah the pre
paring division through- the Associate director and 
Btrecibr^s. Cffice and is signed before -it reaches 
the Training and Inspection Biuision for review*

Curing the course of the inspection of 
the Training and inspection Division by Quinn 
Tann it was recownended that a better procedure 
would be to have the letter reviewed, by the Train
ing and Inspection. Division prior to its being sent 
through for signature*  The letters could then be 
sditedjf excess verbage eliminated, and a review , 
wade for legal sufficiency and Soundness of policy, 

‘ This nutter ntas considered by the Ezecu-
1 tives Conference and th^ Conference unduiwoiusly 
/ recommends that SAB Letters*,  which are prepared - 
I without current correspondence*  be routed through 
I the Training and Inspection Division for review 
I. prior tu signature*

Yolson : - 
Boardman______
.Nichols 
Belmont 
Harbo _________
Mohr - , ■ 
Parsons 
Rosen_________
Tamm • 
Sizoo _ _________
Winterrowd_____
Tele. Room _ ___
Holloman______

* Gandy _*X —

. j R'Hi/'Ui ]_y

1.1- Efarbc
■l’~ Mr* Eizoo

RECORDED - 32

£9 C . ' IS 1954



Mr. Tolson October 25, 1954

C- '
She Executives Conference AU hifo^tion contained

On October 24, 2954, the Executives Con
ference with Messrs. Tolson, Mohr, Sizao, Conrad, 
Belmont, Mason, McGuire, Jlollcwanaiid Q. 2*da®  being: 
present considered di3continuin^elfr^sp^t.ian.s... 

~at theSeat of Government. ~

During the course of the inspection of 
the Training and Inspection division by Mr*  Quinn 
Tamza it' was-recommended that Self-inspectioh.S^at-.

. thereat bfGfoverhizent ^fdi'scpntinuedf^ it should 
be noted that fteld'5elf-insp'ectidns were discon
tinued on September 28, 1954. ,

It was pointed out to the Conference that ■ 
all Seat of Government divisions are inspected, by 
the Training and Inspection. Division at least once 
a year at the present tifte, In. addition, they are 
Subject to numerous spot checks, and special in
quiries by the inspection staff throughout the year*  
ft Is felt that this is sufficient and the self- 
inspections could be discontinued.

ihe fxegutives Conference recoimend,s unan^ 
imously that self-inspections at the Ceat of Covern- 
ment be discontinued and that regular inspections by 
the draining and Inspection Mictsion of each -divi- 
Ston of the Mtreau be ^ade on an annual basis.

Marta
1 Mr. Sisoo

/ _• ' . ■ flECi

Stew h '
“ jhdexe

Nichols , * '>* —
Belmonte_____ _
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TOLSON

gPg.gggW?y #813-54
DADE BY I
“E0OBDS& CONNDNtCATlONS. DIVISION 

—ffROCESSINC Of PANE CBECE EORNS.'

- herel?^^ION STAINES

PATE

Mohr

ee—Slzoo and Sapba
~^drr^ 

winterrowd

Parsons
Rosen 
Tamm
Sizoo

Tele.Room_
Bolloman____
Gandy

SfiGCESTlOfr

10/14/54

In processing Bane Check forms when it is determined 
there is no Bureau record., no investigation has been, conducted 
and thd information, being submitted is. the result of a file check J 
only and not considered as pledrdrt.ee, it is suggested that Records 
Section employees stamp rrh0 record11 on the-forms instead of having

•, this function performed by employees, gf the'Name Check Section., 
■Investigative, pi vision

NDyAN^GEB.TQ SDGCESTION

’ pane ph.eok forms presently are-searched throygh Records 
Bec.tipn files in ..the.fustice Building and then these forms are sent 
:t.o the Nams Check Beet ion. Investigative Division, which ip located., 
in. the ±dentification Building. Suggesting employee/ feels that, 

_■ bp hqptng Records, section'-emplpyees place the ^nb record^ Stamp dn 
'the- forms, pavings, would- be, effected in eliminating transporfetton • 
pf the fgrmd between buildings and a reduction mould ■De-, effected 
in the handling of these forms

' ?Xr.. W~ &• Eames, Records and Communications Division 
states additional ti®e Wttld be required by Records Section 
e’BLplojjees in rbuttng .arid packaging the forbs, $he.n Bupe&u files 
refleteta reference, the. Name Cheek $ aril would have to be -seat to. the- ■ 
Investigative Division^ which in turn would sent the farm out to 
the. requesting agency. This would result in two disbursing points.

. and inasmuch as the Investigative Division has the over-dll 
^f—e^espondibility for handling Name Cheek forms, $r*.  N. C, Rames . .

Relieves ft would be. undesirable to split the function of processing 
Belmoni J7a?&o Check fOtWB» 
JtiHfDO ■ ■ -   —
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Jfemoranduti to Ur, Tolson \

ifr. Soseii, Investigative Division, advised that outgoing
. Jlfarne Check farms are presently counted and placed in sealed 

envelopes in %he. Pane Check Section appropriately parked for: the 
requesting agency. In addition to placing the "no investigation" 
stamp on no record forms reviewed in the Records. Section^ this stamp 
is also placed on no record forms reviewed in the. pane Check Section 
Hr, Rosenstates the existing procedure has not presented any 
problems in the Paine Check. Section and he agrees with the objections 
cited by Ifr, Eames, ' .

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE CONSIDERATION ' £IM:AT#

'. Present at the Executives Conference IC/ld/Sd- were llessrs,
Tolson, Hohrt Tamm,. Conrad, Sieoo, pelmont, Cosen, ilcduire, Solloman 

■ and' flason.v

‘ : CnanimOiisly unfapotfablef ^ Conference fe^ls the present
procedure tu the best and should be cont inued,..



Mri To2s on

THE SMS&ESTTOgi

StfGGESTIOH W. 900^54
MADE B.T S& I 
IUD.

Belmont
Harbo
Mohr
Parsons 
Rosen

That the Bureau prepare a catalogue of subjects on which 
pblige training lectures can be furnished in the- field in order 
that the catalogue may..he. furnished to local law enforcement 
agencies J j ■'

10/14/54

Executives Conference

tjA, IW, 
7 Hu'ftSX

TIOU COKTAIWED

todies
JTAD OG&E&S mcB^QML 

BE COfEEEIL ,
SGHO&LS IB THE ETEDlT "

abv’amta^eb oe sv^Esmih

The suggester felt that by having such a publication 
■ gs a. ready referenceA it would facilitate the- planning of police 

training programs by local'police ewgcut ives.'

'BlSADTAMTAm OP. Sy$&ESTIO$

■ Hone noted by suggejster^.

OBSEMTIBNS:

* <?. (7. Hearty-f Training Eectiap*  Training and-'
Inspection Jivisibii^ opposes the suggpstton for the following, 

. reasonst (i) Our police training iff. net q; static presentation 
(of1 subfedsg'we'tailor our program,to eachdepartment's needs 
after discussion wtihr'the Chief of the department 

quests law enforc'emenisubjects which are appropriate for 
presentation by Bureau instructors but for which no manuscripts'’'''’*''  
are available * manuscripts are prepared by the field division 
where such request is received. , ,2^e Bureau furnishes material

__ related to the subject on request of the .office*  (2j Such a 
l°^ff2lgatglogu.e: distributed to police executives would be beyond, bur 
Mchqis -eanifrol to maintain tn an up-to-date status.*-  In addition it.

would be most, undesirable to have such a booklet- in diptrihdtion 
for those who'are Opposed to the Bureau’s position in police 
training would,seise upon it' for their own information and use 

Tamm _ ______ against our interests. (3.) SAC Letter IJo. 39Sjzcp . - * ' T . X 'I / f
TdeXl^c? Messrs*  Harbp and. Slpoo 
Holloman_____ , I

issued *n

iq qcr



.4

2femoraindzm to ifr. Tolson

in June, 1950, furnished field off ices with suggested subject 
matter topics suitable for presentation in police schools. 
Subsequent SAG Letters have, furnished other indications as 
topics. Police instructors use these in talking with the 
Chiefs. (4} It is not believed that a printed list is as 
effective as a personal contact*

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE CONSIDERATIONS EBMtATN

Present at the Executives Conference 10/14/54 mere 
Messrs. Tolson*  Mohr, Tawn*  Conrad, Risoo, Belmont, Posen, 
&c$uire, Holloman, and Mason.

The Canferenae unanimously agreed with the objections 
pub out by the Training and Inspection Division and felt that no. 
Catalogue should be issued regarding police training. Unanimously 
unfavorable. . .



MR. TOLSO.% lo/ld/sd

^EXECUTIVES. GQllEEREME

SUGGESTION #820.-54
MADE BI SA VIECENT G, IfcCARTRI 
'BOSTp^'dEFICE
SRUFRITT INEORMANT REPORTS^

;i_l. Bl? 
HEREi^ 
OAlE-A

' ‘PRESENT, PROOEBERE - ■ t ‘ ' .. ' '

; . - Manual of Instructionsi: Section 107-Gj .pare 5j relating
• to ^Security InforMant Reports, requires that all information 

furnished bg an informant- orally or in Writing must he made a 
flatter of record, pr opsrly thdeted, evaluated, and’Channelised by means

* of a separate meworgnluw, ? • . • . . • 1

' " ‘ ‘ The suggesting 'employee, states fbe following procedure 
' is ‘used in. channelisi'hg memoranda to*the  appropriate filest

■ , - I * ' >. ' . ■

Agent to whom,infOrmaht is assigned reviews the informants.
” report, and then dictates: a memorandum which is. .generally 

typed as a stencil without a caption• ■ After stencil is: run.
“^he capttdn of the various files tg which this , -

. Memorandum is ■designated is typed in and popies of the 
entire report are channelised to -the various individual, and

- . . ■organisational case files*  Ruch, memoranda are practically "~-
verbatim copies of reports submitted by each informant, ’ \ J

ft. " ' _ I ’ ‘ “■ , Jk.

. &IJGGESTEB PROGEUnRE ’ ' ' / M.

»

' . reports ■written bySecurityInformants be handled by 
a-correlation clerk or clerks, who. would review: the. report and select 

« pertinent portions pertaining to each i .dividual or organisation 
for inclusion in the appropriate. file, Correlation clerk would also 
note oh the memorandum the location of the original informant's 
report in the event the Agent handling the individual case file * 

f/ ris desires to read the entire informant^ report, '

S^S^AETAGES TO SUGGESTION RECORD^ . 3 1
fent~“----------- -—— ■ *>
MohrL_—— The suggesting employe^-^els. this procedure:
rXT~eliwjnatg the necessity for an Agerit to spgn^rf’ime^dl^ reviewing the 
Ta^ -in/1or want's report, searching for appropriate file numbers io which ’ 
^■f^popies °f this informant's report should be-*  designated, <and tine 
'M^-Roospe.nt in dictating memoranda for channelising to appropriate files, 
^Holloman____—.

/ Gandy -------~ j - . . • , • ,

cc-Messrp. Sasoo^'vl . • • : <



Memorandum to Mr. Tolson

The suggester feels the proposed, procedure would reduce time 
spent by Agents in reviewing information not pertaining to the 
particular subject or organization on which the' Agent- is preparing 
an investigative report/ typing of such memoranda by correlation 
clerks would standardise memoranda/ documentation could be more 
readily determined/ cutting of stencils by stenographers, would 
be eliminated and this would .also eliminate the time spent by- 
clerks in running off such stencils on the Mimeograph machine..

DISADVANTAGES TO SUGGESTION

Bureau str esses tight control of Security Informants*  
particularly the information provided by euch informants/ repent 
instructions reiterated necessity °f g°ing over carefully with 
Security Informants each piece of information submitted to be 
certain of its veracitzypy and of checking with informants to be • 
certain they are furnishing all information they obtain. .
Messrs. -A-.- H. Belmont, Domestic Intelligence Division, and SAC L,. L. . 
Laughlin, Washington field Office, feel that, in order to property ' 
supervise the the work of the inf ormant, the Agent should review /■ 
informant reports and channelize the information to appropriate 
files and this work should not be done by clerical employees. 
However^ Mr. Belmont dees no objection to having clerical employees 
identify pertinent file numbers, for the Agent or doing other 
clerical work to facilitate the work of the Agent in preparing the 
channelizing memoranda. ' . „„ J ' * V

SAC Laughlin further states that narking information on 
memoranda as to the location of -the original informant report can be 
done by the Agent at. the time channelization is effected. . 
Unnecessary data. need not be f iled/ non-pertinent information can be 
clipped or marked out if not applicable to a particular file. 
Inhere material’ in the report relates to an individual on whom, no 
file is open (active Or dead), then it can be handled byindexing> 
There would be: no necessity for having correlation clerks type 
informant reports, inasmuch as this can be. done by d Grade GS-B or 3 
Typist.

Messrs. Belmont and Laughlin both feel it is essential 
that the actual review and channelization of informant reports 
be done by Special Agentp. . • , . , .
EXECUTIVES: COHPEBEHCE GOHSIBERATI&N EPMsATN^

Present at the Executives Conference lo/14/sd were Messrs• / 
Tolson*  Mohr, Tamm, Conrad, Sizoo, Belmont, Bosen, HcGUire, Holloman*  i 
and Mason*  Unanimously unfavorable. Conference agrees with the / 1 
ob jections of Messrs. Belmont and Lnughltn and recommends no. change/ U 
in present procedures. / B

- 2 M



MR, TOLSON \/ < 10/14/54

'EXECUTIVES GONFERENOE^

SUGGESTION #853-54 '
MADE BT ROBERT LEE GIBSON

\RfiNOLULU OFFICE
^AUTOMOBILE MAINTENANCE - tt’ WORfUTWKCOMAK®a , 

dateO

SUGGESTION

whether oilDetermination be made as tbDeterminate on be made as tb whether oil should be 
added to the crankcase of Bureau autonobiles when the measuring 
stick indicates "Add Oil" or "Full Oil*"  it being noted, there is 
a two-inch leeway, between these two. markings on the indicator,

PRESENT PROCEDURE ' . - • " '

. Field Off ices presently keep the crankcase filled to the • 
five-quart capacity*  which ip at the "Full Oil" mark on the 
measuring stick, ' ' 11

ADVANTAGES TO SUGGESTION

Suggesting employee believes that $f oil was maintained 
at a level half-way between, the markings "Add Oil" and "Full Oil" 

’ savings could be effected:. The suggest er pointed out that in the' 
Honolulu Office for the first six months of 1954 mileage driven 
by Bureau automobiles totaled 18*626  miles. Under the suggested 
procedure only 12,4 quarts of oil would have been purchased; under- 
present procedure 46 quarts of oil were purchased*'  or an average of 
4,2 quarts of oil were purchased fbr each of eight automobiles , 
ass igned ,' ’• ,

■' ' i

DISADVANTAGES TO SUGGESTION . . s '

Mr, J, P, MohrAdministrative Division, points out that 
any saving to be effected would be greatly outweighed by the danger 

Toison of not keeping oil above the safe level. Investigative personnel 
Nuilun —required to drive different vehicles in the performance of official 
Beimoat—duties oftentimes will not have the opportunity or nay fail to 

note the fact that the. "Add Oil" mark has been reached. This is 
parsons. <?spedally true when Agents are operating during, an. emergency' 
t”‘°~when they are on long road trips and failure to add oil will result 
Sizoo - in a burnt out engine *“
Winterrowd  /vW/ 

.Tele. Room'  _vUk . « , ■
Holloman —ic-uessrs. Sizoo 

»rto ’
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Memorandum to Mr*  Tolson

Automotive manufacturers are very specific relative 
to lubrication and preventive maintenahpe and. they advocate . 
checking oil level each time gasoline is purchased, and that the 
oil level be maintained well above the ”Add Oil” mark on the dip 
stick*  It takes two quarts of oil to bring the level from, the 
”Add Oil” to. the "Full Oil” mark on the indicator*  Fleet operators 
consider it a sound, practice to'maintain the oil level at the 
"Full Oil” mark to prevent extreme engine damage to vehicles used 
by several drivers*

Mr. Mohr recommends- no change be made in the present, 
practice in the field of keeping the oil level in Bureau cars 
above the safe level, which is. the. "Full Oil” mark*  

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE CONSIDERATION EtMiATN^

. Present at the Executives Conference 10/14^54 were 
Messrs*  Tolson, Nohr, Tamm, Conrad, Sized, Belmont, .^osen, • 
McGuire, Holloman, and Mason*

Unanimously unfavorable*  present procedure should be 
followed of keeping the oil in cars up to-the full, mark*



Mr*  Tolson

fteecutivvf Conference.

\bvefmi WAR PEARS
Z®3

I ——^^11 w ‘ >■ j^_ - _

10/14/54

On 7/28/54 the Executives Conference; reaoTiinend&d, and 
the Director OZfd^ the installation of the emergency generators 
purchased in February 1&52 to provide essential power in. an 
emergency to the officer of the. Diryctars Mr*  Tolson, Hr*  Die hols, 
Mr*  Boardman, and to provide power with which to operate the 
communications facilities and to provide United lighting for 
the Pomesiic Intelligence Division*  This, approval was gi>anted 
as a result of having obtained an. estimate of $S,0?5 tp cover . s 
vhe installation of these generators from the Chief Electrician 
of the building*

tin 10/12/54 Mr*  Little, the Building Superintendent, 
advise d the Administrative Division that General Services 
Administration Engineering Department had advised it would cost 
approximately to install the emergency generators*  At \ 
that time Mr*  little ashed whether or not it. would he satisfactory 

_-fc> have an outside contractor perform the installation inasmuch 
as General Services AdmimstTatioh does not haw the manpower 
tp dp the work’* Mr*  Little at that time explained that the 
difference in cost estimates is the fact that there is more labor 
involved than was originally anticipated*  ft is noted that this 
difference amounts to approximately I

Axecuttves Conference was ashed to consider 
whether the generators should now be installed in accordance with 
the informativn obtained from Mr*  little^ the ^sliding Superintendent 
by the Administrative division*

Tolson - -- 
Boardman _ 
Nichols___
Belmont 
Harbo__ _
Mohr______
Parsons 
Rosen ____
Tamm_____
Sizoo _____
Winterrowd .
Tele. Room
Holloman - U
Gandy ----- __

Present at the, Executives Conference 10/14/54 were 
Messrs*  folson, Mohr, Conrad^ Sixoo^ Belmont * Rosen,
McGuire, Holloman, and Mason. i

■V.V - Mr*.  Sis 00
Z Mr*.  Marbo !29 OCT 18 1054
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this w 
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hg

to Mr. Tolson

The Conference unwfaoualy feels that Mr*  Conrad of the 
tory should contact the £• C. Ernst Electrical Company dnd 
estimots as to- the cost of installing the emergency

?♦ Thereafter the Conferences wishes to reconsider 
atte.r*  There was some sentiment to the effect that Ernst 
provide- a reliable estimate without any cost to the Bureau 
ta# the price might be less than the ^OG&.OO estimated 
isral Eer&tces ^datnintraticn.

ff you approve*  Mr*  Conrad of the. laboratory will^and^ th is inattor.

2 *



Office • UNITED states government

TO

FROM

lolson DATE:
TcSroa_
Bosrdtas
Nichols _

SUBJECT:

^ypaisoos .. 
Rosen ___

Tamm __ 
Sizoo -__ .

r Wimerrowd
CUGGESTIuNS if 563-54 & t;613-54 L COLWXiiJ? / Tele-Ro011
RESIDENT aGENTS hSRa

CATS

,'xecutives Conference

5>dy _

In accordance with SAC letter 354-36 (Q) dated 7/13/54
recuesting the field to submit their thoughts relative to further 
streamlining the Bureau's work, the following were received*

buggesti on 3-563-54, rade by ^enuer office 
Suggestion 3613-54, made by ''inneapolis office

That the present requirements precedent to reco’Slending / 
an A-ent as a Resiaent Jigent be amended; that Special Ag&i.ts in * 
.ha" e be allowed to consider an Agent for assignment to a l.esi- 
ient agency even though he had been censured, provided iTie censure 

■. not of a severe nature and one which would affect fCls oper/3 
t ion as a resident Agent (3563-54); that the conditi on^be delected 
but that such administrative action be considered by the SAC 
tne ,'i^e ne makes his recommendation (3613-54),

■ • • "^T PrtcCEELEEt

Section a, page 16, Manual of Huies and Regulations, 
■ te'. sd states," No censures, reprimands, or probationary action 

fi t^»‘n the two years preceding the recommendation.........."

EX-122 'Recorded^ l^ssso-sr
being able to recommend an Agent iWl-qO&TslS’lS&Siued ' 

- a l^ter of‘ censure, tue field will be in a position to place 
Aif.-'-s in heside Agencies who are excellent Arents -h»t wh.n 

ht live been censured, it is felt tnat the fact that an
las been cans ured does n^f mean he is not capable, but 

tnat censuresnip has? necessary to maintain the Bureau 's
s *■ > * . ~e.



eorandum to Mr. Tolson

■ J\>aJVANTA •*
Caere would be a les seizing of the exacting qualifica- 

tic-ns p* ’esently aemanaed f or a Resident Agency,

uBdA .VATluNS:

lr. J. r. ‘ohr, Administrative Hiv ision, states that 
>vhilc tie rule itself is specific and clear, it has not been a 
co^'lete bar to tne selection of a Resident Agent. The Bureau 
hu3 n-N it a practice to carefully consider any a az. ini st rat ive 
acri'-i when rassing on authority to the field to designate a

.ent Agent. This procedure has proven satisfactory in the 
cast; iCU'ever, it appeals desirable to revise the rile somewhat 
in vraer that the Special Agents in Charge may take advantage 

tne revision. There are ^any instances when an HaC undoubtedly 
nasses over the best qualified man for assignment to a Resident 
A^.e.tc y simply because of tnis rule as stated above. He recom- 
^eas tint t^e rule be revised as follows:

"Ho serious administrative action within the 
two yea^s preceding the recommendation."

SX*  r 11 : EDMscs-- “• ■ 1 ■ I » - * i- ■ ■» I HI II . —_| !«!■_ naaa w

The Conference of 9/27/54, composed of Messrs. Tolson, 
Ifchr, Tamm, Parsons, Sizoo, Hennrich, Belmont, Rosen, Nichols 
and Mason, unanimously recommends that the present requirement 
regarding recommendation of an Agent as a Resident Agent as set 
out in tne Manual of tiules and Regulations be revised to read, 
"No serious administrative action within the two years preceding 
the recommendation." Proposed manual provision attached.



1. SUGGESTION -

SAC CHARLES W. 3RCBN

RESIDENT AGENTS - CONDITIONS BACCI'DIN-A

2. PRESENT PA30VDURE -

It is suggested the Bureau asend tne present 
conditions precedent to recommending an 
agent to become a Resident Agent. In t/iis 
connection I have in mind ti.e fact that an 
agent at the present time cannot be designated 
a resident agent if he has been censured 
reprimanded or had probationary action witnln 
tne pricr^ years.

*7 t'.'AAn Agent cannot be designated if ne nas 
been censured as mentioned in the suggestion.

j. ADVANTAGES - By amending tne requisite to include con- 
siderinr. an agent who nas received a letter 
of'censure, ths field will be in a 
position to place agents in resident agencies 
wno art excellent agents but vino might have 
bc<,n censured in connection with <_ matter. 
As tn. Bureau is well aware, the fact that 
an agent is censured does not mean he is not 
capable. It does not. mean that n& is in
capable . but tnat ecnsursnip is necessary 
in’ order to maintain the stature the Bureau 
has.

DIb'-iv ¥?iaI<''.wdS> None, provided the .matter of tnv censure 
or the reprimand does not involve poor judg
ment or general inability to function as a 
resident a^ent in which case, of course, the 
SAC would not so recommend him in the first

.RECOXFNDAli 7N - Tnut tn>.' Bureau amend its present policy to 
allow on SAC to consider for designation as 
resident agent an agent who has been 
censured provided the censure was not of a 
severe nature and would affect his operation

resident ugunt.

C &<- v/ - / &©^<s~
ENCLOSURE



>?. r. £ AGLJTS*  o . ’LCEDHIT

6- / > - y
1« k "u^STIf?. Delate as a condition procodsnt to rccomcndati^n 
ox1 r»ii a„ent for a .-(esiderc Agency sart “no eensures, reprimands, 
or probationary cotton within the two years preceding the re- 
coiraundatioa. ”

2. I-dE£LITT rH^GLeifRB. Auction 2, Pa...© 16, Usaual of 'tales a id 
?.ovulations sets forth conditions precedent to recommendation 
ox' on as ent for a Resident Agency with one of the provisions

•-Ing "no censures, reprimands, or probationary action within 
t>iu two yours preceding the recommendation/*  

3. AOVAJZTAOaiS OF bUGGLST ?.0H • To preclude the recommendation 
?i an ri^cnt for assignment in a tesidunt Agency because ho has 
received a letter of censuro, ruprinand, or probationary action 
wit in the xast fwo years prohibits the LAC in many instances 
from rwco ’ending an agent .ho is considered best fit for 
s ..ch an assignment*  V/ith the ijui’scu^ tightening up program 
necessitating that letters of censure dr reprimand be directed 
o omenta for various derelictions, the problem of filling 
•AGsident Agency vaccncies is becoming noru and more acute, 
vnfo'-tunrituly, censures, reprimands and probations .t rug -antly
,o to the wore rg.-yrcaslvo agents*  It is the responsibility of 

*'.<j *:  AC to utilise the manpower available in his division In a 
ntmu’? best fitted to get the job done. He should be in the 

best position to de terrine whether a. r.rat era og rate in a 
ccsidu ’t s'.g^ncy.

b. Cicravz CHGir n’ T 1 bl'MLSTi 1U Agents of unblemished 
rucoxus adriittodly should jv picked for, -lusiCont \uncy nasi ,n- 
.wnto and to dc.-.l nr.tu one who has been euvsurwd, ruprlxnuod, 

or plrcod on prooatiop within thq prst >ro years would bo a 
Ict'scning ox' the umncel.^ pislifioatto c j.rcsontly ux.-.:n,-..dcd 
for a nusident f^onay*

7» re .CO 'I'. e.GA’lIOl*  bolutu ra condition i.recodvA'it to £. re*  
ccm"iervlution of an e<.uit for a Hteidant 'v oney that he >ot Lew 
rvCvlvcd r ccnsere^ ropr’’.wiid or a f> ofertlonary action uitn£n Vvc 
..rot two yenx’de *ay  notion of irais rt~t>Arv should be sg^cH'ierll;/ 
• minted out at ths time r i’cceevnendr >.’.ra is .z.dw for s ch action 
r .d should rat- bo an nbaoluto bar#

EKCLOSU?-?.



Saptcr.bcr 89, 195C

Het PROPOSED C.\A‘-G£ -E ELL It AML W iH&BL ALT) i.BQELATIO’JS.

Section 2E8 of the Manual of Rules and Regulations 
is to he amended to read as fellows:

(2) nSicaidant Agents nusfi be recommended as such 
by the SAC and approved by the Bureau.

Conditions precedent to recommendation!

a - At least three years experience as an agent,
b - At least one year of experience on criminal work, 
c - The performance ratings must be at least satisfactory 
d ” 'Ho ncrions administrative action within the two nears 

preceding the recommendation.
e - Ho confirmed involvement in personal misconduct at 

any tine.
f - Ho loss of Bureau property, which includes serials, 

files and Bureau bulletins at any tine.
g • ffc indiscretion in disclosures of information at 

any time.
h - Do involvement fn any action which teas embarrassing 

to the Bureau at any tine.
i • Onlj those agents who unquestionably possess con~ 

tagious enthusiasm as well as all other proper 
attributes considered essential in order to function 
properly in a resident agency should be recommended."

FMBtjjg

Tcfcofi --------------
Boardma _, , .
Kxbals.. , .r 
Eeliaoet------------
Esrbo ~_________
K&r — ■____
Pirsoes _______
Roeen —*
Taswi -----------—SIzgo _ __
Irxsurrowd —, 
Tt'le. Room —
EoUowaa 
Ga^dy__ _ —------
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R. f. Harbo
9/28/94
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SUGGESTIONS NO. 525-^U, 577-91, 6O6-5I4'
INTERVIEWS WITH INACTIVE SECURITY SUBJECTS

D. Mason

In accordance with SAC Letter 91-36 (Q) dated 7/13/91 
requesting the field to submit thoughts relative to further 
streamlining the Bureau’s work, the Chicago, Detroit and Los 
Angeles Offices submitted a suggestion that the Bureau discon- * 
tinue its present practice of requiring Bureau annroval for 
interviewing all inactive security subjects and that such inter
views be conducted on authority of the Special Agent in Charge.

It is noted that the Manual of Instructions, Volume III, 
Section 87C6b (7) (d), page 27a, states that no approach shall be 
made to the subject of a security-tyoe investigation for the pur
pose of interviewing him regarding subversive activities without 
obtaining prior Bureau authority

Inspector Victor P. Keay, Domestic Intelligence Division, 
that a survey be made of the provisions of Bureau Manuals 
the field to procure Bureau authority nrior to taking 

In this connection,

suggested 
requiring 
action and- as many as possible be eliminated.
a Li^-page list setting forth various instances in which >^rior Bureau 
clearance is required before the field may take action was for- 
warded to all divisions at the Seat of Government for their review 
for the pufpose of determining whether any of the requirements for 
Bureau approval could be Eliminated. (The subject of this sugges
tion is listed on page 20.) All of the divisions recommended no

in the present requirements, and the Executives Conference 
91 unanimously recommended that the present procedure be J 

Jconfri^ued. This consideration is reflected in Executives Con- ' r 
*T\£^ence memorandum to Mr. Tolson dated 9/28/91*  b /z , -

-c

.Recommendation:

That no further action be taken with regard these 
suggestions. /

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE CONSIDERATION; 9/30/91 EM:mew

P^ea/r/t&ft the Executives, Conference of 9/29/91 were Messrs.
Sizoo, Hennrich, Belmont, Rosen, Holloman 

Ni^hdl^an^^S^dii. The Conference recommended unanimously 
unfavorable as to granting the field authority to interview 
security sub iects without prior Bureau clearance..
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She executives Conference consisting of IJcsbts,. Tolson, 
Maguire, Bollcsian, hascn, 4<?i»ontj-^i$oo, eonfacJ, *>  XflmwU'Mi’ 
pn. October 1$,. 193d, considered the question of obtaining the National , 
Bureau vf standards*  radio Bite near sterling, Virginia, /or relocation 
of awr natn radio stations no» situated near Clinton. and..aidorf, 
yuryland, - < -• ■

It will be recalled that on 8/12/33 the Gonfaren.ee recommended 
and the bircctor approved a proposal that relocation off the Clinton 
and BAldorf' stations be deferred for an’estimated period-of 1& to 2 
years,: based on the. probable availability within that period of the 
highly desirable Bdre.au o f. standards 1 s’tte, dlose follow-up with the 
bureau of Standards reflected their neve. to 3otilde.r, Colorado, to be 
near completion thia year and, accordingly, on duly IS, l&Sfy the 
Bureau directed a formal inquiry to the Bureau of Standards aa to the f 
terms, and conditions under -which' the. sterling <?£•£& brightbe made aval f- 
able to the PQI, ' ' \ .- I f\

, 4 formal reply nw has been. received indicating that
Bureau, of standards would prefer to retain f ho sterling property for 
certain residual radio 'operation^., approximately 1/3 only of its dSG 
acres . it needed by bureau of standards, and the entire site could be 
made available to the *<'31  if the fBl' in-- return would undertake io locate 
and equip for the Surpau of standards an. alternate smaller site -at an 
estimated cost of approximately fSCOfQPth It la noted that for technical 
reasons of tmtual radio interference, it is not possible for the fsl and... 
the bureau of ptandardb to share the site^ ,’ ’ , •

It. -was: pointed out to the Conf erence that although - this .cost is 
somewhat in excess of what had. been expected, an even move serious 
obstacle lips in the physical conditions specified by the iuroau bf 
Standards for the alternate smaller nite,. Accordingly, after careful 

informal conferences with Bureau of Standards repres.cntattdes 
NfrBAfe^ las^fe pf which was held 10/13/bd),, it was. rbaammended to the 'Confer-- 

the yaborptory .that In view of the unrealistic conditions ■ 
ul>shponea by the ''ureau of Standards on such a transfer; the bureau mage •• 
t^ff^thcr attempt to procure the Sterling site^at this tifte, but that 
Tamm--------------- ,
sizoo. cy* — ZfT*  
Winterrowd'___ ’T 
Tele. Room—'Ar 

Holloman,-------

^&paahrient
12 OCT 19 1954
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THE SiMGHETIGHi

That form (Monewpendable Inventory Secord Card) 
be used in preparing automobile inventory records rather than ■ 

^^>rm CC^T&^^itpstQbile Inventory)*  which is presently used for 
this purpose, (Samples attached^

AMmcss <&■ scgghstiont

The suggester feels that the use Of Form, FD~222 wou~ld.( 
establish uniformity. and size of all office inventory re cor da $ i ’& 
and would thus serve as a receiving slip when 'acknowledging 
newly acquired automobiles.

ni^A^AhTAGHH Of THE Hl'MEGTICWt

Hana noted by suggetter,. ;

*' e nrr 21195*  I
Janes Posterf iTilfeauKee. andu'lr. j. P*.  

Administrative Hivtsicn^ feel that the suggestion, i^^pi^^tical 
and should be adopted, ~

EirCCTITES OOHfEMMCE COK&tnEEATlClh EDTtATN

Present at. the Executives gouference 10/14/54 were 
Messrs, Tolson*  Mohr*  Tann9 Oonrad, Sizoo t Heist out i Posen t 
McGuire*  Holloman, and Hasan,.

BSdmaTZZZ Unanimously favorable. Proposed SAG Letter is attached
SimontZS?Gn^ with letter of commendation to suggesting employee, He Opal 
Harhn ~gscfeer» .p-X i * ' 'Harbo___ — -
iiohr___________
Parsons .
Rosen _________
Tamm __________
Sizoo - ...
Winterrowd____
Tele*  RoSn?_$gJ 
Holloman>) Qf 
Gandy._______

Attachments 
C$2 Mr, Harbs.

Mr.,. Sixoa



V 10/20/54SR. TOLSON

SnGGFSTTO^ £939*54
MADE B7|________

' IDENTIFICATION DIVISION^ 
.s^e^Sntn^ PRotwr^ 
\REA3RA WEI133T OE^WJlX-UNlTS

ASEENBIT SECTION
ALL XWTOHS&WH C015TAIIH® 
HEREIW& feASSlgJgU-^ i

SUGGESTION

That work, 'Units, in the Assembly Section;. Identification 
Biyisi-on,. be rearranged to .expedite the work with a minimum amount 
of handling.. Attached are charts of the proposed layout of work . 
units' and of the present layout of work units..

ADVANTAGES. TO SUGGESTION ' , ■ -
” * . <* ‘ . .

. Suggesting employee. has in wind arranging the work units 
th Assembly- Section so that the. current work is. brought closer to 
Identers/ Ghe'ckerq and Verifiers in order to eliminate unnecessary 
walking dnd to expedite handling o f the work. Under the present 
layout the ’’Checker s” who pull jackets are required to walk too 
far with a box 10f,r 15lt filled with fingerprint jackets; under the 
proposed layout the suggesting employee believes the current w.ork 
js brought closer to employees handling the work, -

DIS ADVA NTAGES TO SUGGESTION

Nr. Quinn Tamm,. Identification Division.^ opposes this t , 

suggestion for the reasons set out below t .

■ . Pr.ooopted plan, would actually require more walking it. 1
was found after the distance, was measured off; employees who pull 
and check fingerprint jackets..are a greater distance from files ■ 
Under the proposed plan; units of current work Supervisor dnd the 
'Verifier Assistant Coordinator are so split up that additional 
supervi.&org problems would result; Idenier squad would be continually 

TnU„n ■ disturbed by ringing of telephones at the Special Reque st Desk under 
Boardman_the proposed change; suggested plan would require moving of stamping 
Mmont-ZZ^?0*71 b’t a cost from to $35 to tear down and from $100 to $125 
•HarMa tp rebuild it under the hew plan; installation of 3 to 10 electrical 

—^outlets f or table lights would also, .be required at q cost of
Rosen - ' '-^15 eO»Ch 
Tamin____ _______
Sizoo _______:___  Up*

*bis idea.Tele. Koom -j **
Hoiloman —;  . ✓ *

Gan^y ——d^g\/y “f'

S3 OCT 22 W

Tamm therefore recommends unfavorably as to .ad 
//A ’* .l&>

WkdeH?
1 OCT SI 1954 q



Memorandum. to Mr, Tolson

HECOMMENDATI Olf

If you agree, no. further acti&u will be taken eoncerning 
this: suggestion in view of the unfavorable recommendation of 
Mr, Tamm, Identification Division, The suggesting employee has 
already been thanked for submitting this, idea.



Mr. Tolson OctoSer

Tfte Majecu^fz?^ Conference . './’:< •’{

//
On Oc^oder 24, 1954; tfte Executives Con

ferencewith Messrs*  Tolson,, ifohr*  Sizoo*  Conrad^ 
Itasou*  JlcGiLire*,  Eollomanand <?*  Tam being present 
considered the^ethpd gf^isposal .of'^peeial Agents 
iBitualBenefit^ss^zattnn^records'at the office~bh 
Massachusetts Avenue

It ®as pointed out that premium. notices 
which contain the names and addressee of Agents are ’ 
presently placed in receptacles outside the building 
and are collected by regular trash collection govt*  

•' panics< ^hese is no provision for the destruction 
of these nanes and addresses of Agents of the Bureau.*  < ' * ,.

ft ^s fecotiaended by Mr? iluinn faiia that 
the Spectai Agents Ihitual Benefit Association pur~ 
chgsa and install' a gas incinerator*  part of the 
cost of Such-installattoh to bo borne by the Bar 
Agencies E^rgency proteotipe Association^ the 

. owners ■pf'^he buildings The insidlia^tpn. of such 
’ s ga& incinerator loill cp^^^pr osi^ately $200M)8*  -

The, Conference pnantnoiislg. recommends the 
purchase of this, equipment*  it being noted it will

.• 2 * fa Marbo
' 2 Sizco .

INDEXED-^

6 GlJ

’ ' T'f'V71

Tolson____
Boardman _ 
Nichols, 
Belmont 
Harbo _____
Mohr_______
Parsons 
Rosen — 
Tamm'* _____
Sizoo.___
Winterro.wd . 
Tele, Room
Holloman__
Gandjr _—* -



MR, TOLSON

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE

SUGGESTION 0=906-54;'
DADE- BTSA •

■ .INVESTIGATIVE DIWISN '■
-^SUPNISSION OF REPORTS TO BUREAU .

'^fDESERTER^FUGITi;^^^^^m^ INFfm^TIOM COHTAIUED 
' HERE I, 

DAVE J

b6 
b7

• PRESENT PROCEDURE

Tipo''copies of each pending reoort^inBeserter-Fuqitive 
cases, .are submitted to the Bureau. Upon receipt, one copy is 

' immediately filed, in the. case file and the other copy is routed 
to tfie Deserter-Fugitive Desk, investigative Division,,.' After 
the Supervisor of the Deserter-Fugitive Desk notes and initials- 

, the report,. it is returned to the'Records Section, pRgcords. and..' - 
Communications- Division^ where the . report is placed in file,\ \

SAC Letter 54-20, dated 4/lB/54f. provides thatrFarm 
FD-220. (Deserter-Fugitive Air-Tel Form), be used to notify the 

< Bureau of a subject's apprehension4 This takes the plate of closing 
and RUC (referred upon completion). reports, in routine- apprehension 
cases, A copy of this Air-Tel is disseminated to the interested * 

b . branch of the military service, . . " . , .

If the Deserter^Fugitioe apprehension is. bthbr than - if 
. routine ? or of a hard er line .nature, it is necessary for the field 

to submit a report Setting, fprth full. and complete facts, x

SUGGESTED PROCRD&RE . ’ aurt r B - 54
' ‘ . iidM-YFD 51-That only one copy Of penWitgryeperts tn Deserte'r-Fugit ive ■ . 

f gases 'be-furnished .to the Bureau by fieLdaeff icegf^ /■

Advantages to suggestion V W fSS-4 ■ -i

. ‘ The suggester notes this will eliminate^dyplicate^hgn.dling
Token—Jta the Records Section^ under present procedures two separate

' .KT~ufjling' procedures are necessary, Over-all cost of filing d serial 
Beimpnt . is seven centsbased on cases received during the last fiscal 
^r°~ year, it is- estimated the cost to the Bureau for filing the extra 
parsons ^.dojjy was. f>3,596:,04i This type of report is, seldom disseminated

" ' J bpd the Bureau's main interest in-this type of case is. to cause the 
sb™ pnh jf>nt rs return to military control. This .type of case differs, from 
TderRoWodm_^^ average criminal-type case where, in almost dll instances, it

"is necessary to. obtain the opinion of the United States Attorney or. 
ftanJy ‘ ‘ ' .

tfe-a , cc-Messrs^' Si-zoo and Sarbo . - , * $3^'



Memorandum to Mr, Tolson

the Department1s -.opinion, which necessitates extra copies of the 
report at the Seat of Government for dissemination*

In addition, the suggesting, employee points out a certain 
amount of filing space would also be saved.

r RECOMMENDATION

Mr*  At RosenInvestigative Division, recommends 
adoption of the suggestion*.  Inspector Bs G. Brown of the 
Training .and Inspection- Division ptid Mr*  J*  E*  Edwards df‘ 
Mr. Tolson's office agree with Mr*  Rosen’s favorable recommendation*

Xf adoptedj it is estimated the suggested procedure . 
will effect savings of $4,0001 however, no cash award is recommended 
for the suggested who is Supervisor of the Deserter- Fugitive 
Desk, , '

* ' EXECUTIVES C4NFEREN0E COnSIDERATlON! EDMimfs. . '

Present at the Executives Conference of lo/Pl/sd were 
Messrs. Tolson, Callahan, Tamm, parsons, Sizov, leap, Rosen, and 
Mason. The Conference recognized the merits of this suggestion 
and recommended unanimously: fdvprahly. . ,

M+.nr>hpd nr^ dpproprircte tetter, Manual Changes
and a letter of contend at ion to Superwisorl_____________________
who made the suggestion*  i .

Ol<
tF1'

' 3 -



MR. TQLSOP October 31,1954

SPGOBSTW $P9fi-54
PAPE BTl____________
BALTIMORE OmCB z
PROPOSE!! xSE-&g

ALL INF
HEREIN 
dateJJ

Su&GZSTlLW

1» That colored file covers be used to facilitate rapid
visual identification as to the general identification of files«

/ Examplet Red file covers could be used to indicate Security files; 
file covers ip Criminal, Applicant or Admin is trative Matters could 
have different colored covers.

2'. - Tn the interest of economy, one of the colors.used should 
• be buff color (the color presently in. use for file covers); This 
color file cover could be used for the. classification containing 
the greatest volume of files in a particular field officet

PbW.ta&bs . to sbccestioe ‘ *
The suggesting employee believes this Would aid. in more

‘ rapid location Of filesf would simplify the filing .system inasmuch, f 
as there, would only be a remote possibility of misfiling ‘a file in, 
the’ Pritiinairtype. classification among files of dny other • ff 
classification, even though the numbers were stmilari

' ' W' U W -■ ’ .
'. ’ PI^ABVAMfAGRS TO Sya.&PSTlON ■ '

WDEXFD.M
.. . The' suggester points out the proposed system would not

be completely successful if only adopted'partially; intensified , 
project would be necessary to effect a complete change in procedure 
in the shortest possible time^ . SAG, Baltimore opposed since^ procedure 

- would not be uniformly used in. dll field offices. • .
PREVIOUS aOUSiBBRATlOM - . ‘ \

। Tdson—:______  A similar suggestion was previously submitted
' -dlp&c tai Agent/~~ \ Indianapolis Office, on 9/21/53,'
, Beim°qntTIZ3&> the effectwaay the Bureau have printed a limited number of

f —distinctively colored file covers for use on Personal and
persons__j02nfidential and Informant files. At that time it was felt that

F —the volume^ of files charged out at any one time tn f ield offices 
s°zT was not large enough to cause, file locate, problems. It. was also 

f winterrowd^^j^-^g^ oa-£ mat in gonnectioR with Bureau far Plans, orange- 
Hniu^n01”"Bordered file covers are being used to indicate files which a.re,ffa

• Gandy--------- _&o, be evacuated in case of emergency. Da?
j cc-Messrs. Sigpo and Harbo . X «



Memorandum to Mr, Tolson

It was further indicated that the use of colored file. 
. covers would nspatlig'htt,f confidential files, thereby decreasing 

the security of these files*  (Bufile #66-16363-983 & 991) ’

COSTS • .

Mr. Mohr, Administrative Division, advised that colored 
» file covers would cost approximately $1*53  per hundred, whereas 

those presently in use cost $1*38  per hundred, 

EXECUTIVES COEFEREMCE 'cOMSIDERATIOIM EDlltrfs

Present at the Executives Conference of 10/21/54 were 
Messrs, Tolson, Callahan, Tamm, Parsons, Slzoo,, Keail» Eosen, and 
Mason,, Copfefenc^ saw ho value in. the proposal, red agnized that 
the costs of the Bureau would be vastly increased, and, therefore,, 
recomnended undnixiously unfavorably<> )

i . -

2 *



HR. TOISON
Dctober^l,1954

.EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE

SUGGESTION #901-54
MADE BY SA I 7 
NEU TORE OETICE 
INDEX GARDS

SUGGESTION ' \

jpard§ in the New Tork Of five,, the Bureau, or', 
any large fi eld~dTuisionff lohich designate. case, files, be marked

■. in a manner ^o-.:hguishr‘t1iedfrom pihef references»~

. Ear example ; .• an index card indie ating a- Security; case 
could b& red in color, while cards reflecting other classifications 

... could be green in color. Colored scotch tape could also be, used ' 

. for case file cards already in -the indices. " ’

' ADVANTAGES. TO SUGGESTION ‘

. Would eliminate Searching through all of the index. Cards 
in order to locate case files' on individuals wit i the- same name, 
the suggesting^fmployee believes,' Would, be of value in the f uture 

; inasmuch asjfase■ i.ndex cards. would be readily dlstinguithbd from 
other rejfren.oN'bgTd'^y'tTms eliminating, repeated search of all 

' ‘ cards undpr common names. • • •

~ PlSADVAirTAGES TQ..S.DGGESTION. ’' ‘' ................ ■ . . . ,i
SAC, New York states' there are approximately 6,500,000 

indet cards in the New Tork Office, 500,000 of Which are case cards.. 
To locate and put scotch tape, on the case cards would be a prohibit! 
task. Because -of this' and because this system'would no.t be 'of dn.y 
'value, until the entire project was complete, SAC' New Tork recommends 
unfavorably as to adoption of this idea.

^SKJT,-00OT4ra®
b7C

' ■ Inspector B. -G, Brown and SAC Laughlin, Washington field
Office-, 'recommend unfavorably as to the suggestion and point out 

time involved to put this, idea into effect Would be prohibitive 
addition, colordd cards are more expensive 

Belmont _z_____
. Harbo.___ _

Mohr_____ ;
Parsons.— 
Rosen__ -

1 Tamm 
Sizob , ‘ --- ---- -
JPinterrowd ___
Tele, Room — 
Holloman 
Gandy^

than white cards.

pc-Hessrs. Sizoo 
— \ / Ear bp.. ■49

. WEXED-^



A t

Memorandum to Mr. Tolson

An asterisk is presently used following a file number on these 
index cards to indicate the main ease- file number on the subject. 
Since the cards would continue to be filed a Iphabetically, regardless 
of color, it is conceivable that to pick out the red or main case 
cards it would' be necessary also to frequently flip through the 
green ones (representing all others) to pick out the file 
numbers, of the Security cases^ Sometimes Security and Criminal 
file numbers are found on the'.same card, if the subject is identical, 
and in such instances another colored card would be necessary.

Mr. Nichols, Records and. Communications pivis ion,. agrees 
with the unfavorable recommendations sei out above.' 

&SECUTIVES CONFERENCE CONSIDERATION:. EPMtvfs

present at the Executives Conference of 10/21/54 were 
Messrs.. Tolson, Callahan, Tamm,. Parsons, Sizoo, Eeay, Rosen, and 
Mason. The Conference vias unanimously opposed to this suggestion 
because of the tremendous, workinvolved, the prohibitive costs, 
and the fact that adoption w,ould..be^of dubious value. Unanimously 
recommended unfavorably. , I



STANDARD FORM ND. M

TO

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

FROM

SUBJECT:

2£B. TOLSO.

CONFERENCE

DATS:
October 1 

all hjfdrmation contained 
HERET^^CLASSIF!
DATE,

fPJJRGHASF^OF TWO-DOOR SEDANS 
EMPLOYEE SUGGESTION ^44-54

1954

Tolson_________
Boardman —
Nichols________

P
Rosen --------------
Tamm’________ -
Sizoo -- -------------
Winterrowd-------
Tele. Room___
Holloman____ —

dy

The Executives Conference of October 7, 1954, consisti
of Messrs, Tolson, Parsons, Rosen, McGuire, Holloman, Harbo, Belmont, 
Hennrich, Tamm, Sizoo and Mohr, was advised that Special Agents | 
______________________________________ assigned to .the field, made a sug- b6 
gestion dated September 22, 1954jfcthat cooperation be given to the tn c 
suggestion that pat least 90% of the nej^^ars purchased by the Bu.re_gy, 
be of the two~dffpr type in lieu of the prevailing practice of purchas- 
'ing~ four-d oo r models. The suggesting employees pointed out that in 
their combined 'experience there has never been an occasion where the 
four-door model would be of advantage over the two-door model and in 
the majority of cases the two-door models would have been preferred, | 
For example, in. the transportation of suspects and prisoners, the ■fciao-l 
door model would: further eliminate the possibility of a prisoner readily 
jumping from the' car. They also point out that in connection with i 
raids it~ only t’akes a fraction of a second longer to get out of a J 
two-door model than it does to get out of a four-door model, and 
further, in most instances, the raids are so well planned in advance 
that the quick discharge at the scene is not necessary,

The "suggesting employees also felt that the two-door models 
desirable to create a variety of cars on.surveillances, Theydf 

element in certain sections of the country J®*
would be - <
felt that the criminal
are beginning to associate the four-door sedan as being an FBI car, 
The suggesting employees further observed that when cars become older ' 
there are fewer-rattles in the two-door cars and the bodies o o
two-door cars are tighter. They pointed out that they thoug] 
was a considerable difference in price between the two-door 
door models and that if the Bureau adopted th&ir suggestion 
.aVe aPProxi^e1V ^9, 600.

The conference was informed that^for^lhe most par _
buy four-door model,sedans and that it had been determined that the co^

n

the 
tjiere 
four- 

would

we do

-bo the Government would be fro.m $35 to $40 cheaper than the four-door 
type 'sedan. In order to give 'sbme variety to our s-urveUlanae^squads 
the Bureau did purchase, some time ago fifty coupes which are presently in service., ' ‘ ' WM’’ 7 OGT^ 1954 o o ■M

The ’ Conference was of the-opinion that^frvm^a practd-egl 
more desirable than a two-door 
\conveniehce in passengers

standpoint a four-door'mydel sedan is 
sedan and that there is GonSiderable/

'FPM^rnm



getting in and out of two-door sedans. They felt, however, that for 
surveillance purposes it might very well be desirable to purchase some 
two-door sedans and they recommended that we adjust our present order 
of 400 cars to include 25%>, or 100, of the two-door models. The Bureau 
presently operates a fleet of 3104 automobiles,

RECOMMENDATION

In the event you agree with the unanimous views of the con
ference, the Administrative Division will endeavor to make immediate 
arrangements to have our present order for cars amended to include 
25%, or 100, two-door model sedans.



Mr, Tolaon October 28,1934

Executives Conference

COMPLAIN
$>

D.\'i

4 requisition has been ire&gived by the forms desk
ordering # aappl jr for the stock room of the complaint form

fForm FB-£Lha$ been redesigned according to the 
box design^MrT^fetcher of the Washington Field office has 
advised the pattern of this form is satisfactory; however, ; 
he prefers th hate the box for the. item ^description of 
subject” blank,. Me states that all of this information is 
not available upon the receipt. of a complaint; therefore , 
if this, 'box were. left blank, whatdv&r infornattoh was received 
could be written in# Mr, Manon of the Training Inspect iok
Mivisioh prefers; to have breakdowns under description of 
sabjeat since these items serve as a reminder ta the Agent 
takihg d complaint to obtain all of this information if it 
i.s ava ilable•

; m^fs -

Present at the Executives Conference: of 
were Messrs, Tpison^ Callahan, Tamm, Parsons.,. Cieo’o, £eag, ' 
W.osen and Mascn^ Conference unanimously favors proposed 
complaint foma ff gou agree, it should b& returned tc the 
Training and Tnspectiop Pivisixiu for issuanoe0 -

; : t i . ' V'

RECORDED'
*" ''■*#.•• '*•( '■•wJ - . —_ J-- I-Huri- *

EMBtriafmfs . WDQ&Hl
. ' .. . ’ ' ’ ft- ^4. - .

act Mr, ffarba ' flL-W " .
Mr* $$BQQ ~ <



Jft*. Tolu on October 92,1954

ALL INFQRMTIOM CONTAINED

o
Executives Conference

^flREARUE TRAILING- SECOR. 
fy~ ' - .J —  -

dhe Executives Conference of August 3, 2948, unanwouslj/ 
reawviended that old Fir earns Score Cards M removed frcn /.ield Per* 
sonhsl files of Agents whenever a new firearms Scare Card has been oom- 
pletely executed*  Ender this procedure only the , latest acapletely 
executed Firearws Score: Card would regain in an Agent1® field personnel 
file, all old cards being destroyed and a charge cut slip placed in the 
file to show what happened to the Old card*  2Ma instruction was based 
on the fact that d. charge cut slip is thinner than the old Firearms Score 
Card and would thus tahe less file space. '

Since then Forst £D»4S*  cowwnly known as the Firfarms Score Card 
' (officially known as the Field Firearm,® draining Record) has been re-. < 
. printed on, paper #a thicker than d pharge out ^Itpy Inasmuch a.t the 

Score Garde are no longer thick-cards no space is saved by taking them 
out of field' gefsepnei /i>® far destruction*

* , • • . __ > •-

EimflVES CGEFECEIJCE ^ECCUEEE^ms ' . 'J WMWWwwmv4-'^ iTrLi|-.L i-j.~.jiT.ir«pi.-r--M ,MMM«MMWM*>>i a>ii|><>i-._jn-.-thjji.ii-u.i-iii.Ln-..■*.  .(!„yn-, 1 «

She Executives Conference of October 21 f 1954, having in, 
-attendance Ues^rs^ fclso'n, Callahanf 2bw>. Parsons# Sisco,, Easen.\^ 
and lias on , unaniJnauel# agreed that we should, no longer destrau old

. Meli Firearms Gaining Records but that the# should be permanently > b6 
kept in the field personnel files-. Of Agents*  If you. agree*  there are . b? 
attached fl J letter of covsnendatiQn to''suggesting: smpibyee, Hrs.

J of ths Mobile division, and f2j EAO Reiter conveying 
appropriate tnstriictionp*

^&Seh?s;e.nt8 ' '
Nichols __—:—

SWasni
Mohr______——

Harbo
Tamm ——MT. RisOO
Sizoo , ■ :■ 
Whitecrowd_____
Tele..Room ___

i "W0CT271SS4



Mr. Tolson 10/38/54

Executives Conference

Put the word "EED” on left*hand  afcte of last page of 
memo or letter when completion of material ends near the bottom 
of the page.

APVAhTA&MS OF SPGGESTIOPs

The suggesting employee points, out that at present
■- there is nlo^pdicatjpnj;hat conjeuiLAatte.r^i8^.Qompleted.Jn^a_

of teletypes the word ?,£r*d, w appears at 
the conclusion of themessage as an. indication that the message is * 
completed, ffe feels that adoption of his idea would definitely 
indicate no other pages fallow in memoranda or letters.

DISADVANTAGES OF SfrGG£STf(Mt

i .• Fane noted by suggesting employee*

OBSEEVATIOES*

■SAC $• Si McCabe*.  Philadelphia Office,, advised that he 
does not feel that'the difficulty which this suggestion Would tend 

eliminate occurs with sufficient frequency to warrant a change 
instructions at the present, time,, inspector S». P*.  Mason,;

ft®® Training and Inspection Mipision, agrees with the u^aeorablg 
^^^rec.ammehdati.an-of Mt, Macdbe.,-

Mat!EXECmVES COmPKECM COMSWPATIQMi

folson

BTHtCS

iyie Conference of 10/28/54, composed of Messrs. Tolson*  
Boardman. Mohr, Tamm, Parsons, Sizoo, BeTmont,. posen*  McGuire, 

—Holloman and Marbo, recommends unanimously unfavorable, tBelmont 
Harbo __ 
Mohr___

■Parsons 
Rosen  ------- -—-.
Tamm—co: Mr*
Sizoo..... ;
Wiaterrowd —— ** • *.
Tele. Room —
•.Holloman ■-jnig'jn. *
.Gandy...,

Sizoo
Earbo

i"Hr‘ •a. /

/$/ 03



Office ^emorandu'Sn ° united STATES GOVERNMENT '

aOM 1 J. p. HAHR

DATE:
October 11,

ToUoq - — -

subject: JiEG-IONAm. GENERAL 3FRVICE3
ADIL NT3TR AT I ON CIRCULAR NO. 30

Gandy

Th, iwecut ivjts Confereii^.e^ of October 7, 1954, consisting 
of Messrs. Tilson, Parsons, Rosen, McGuire, Holloman, Harbo, Belmont, 
Hennrioh, Sizoo, Tamm ant Mohr, was advised of the contents of 
Regional General Services Administration Circular $o. 30, dated
October 4, 1934, which was addressed to the Heads of Federal Agencies 
and Ei’-ld Offices 1 teamed in General Services Administration, Region 3, 
which covers' Ta&hlngton., D. C., and is applicable to all occupants 
of federal spaed wherever located. The circular in question suggest?! 
measureeiggov'rnimn th? use of electrical appliances in buildings unier
G3A jurisdiction, which electrical appliances are use! for the pr^- , 
parai ion of f'o&^and beverages, which the circular points is becoming | 
more ccnmonplace,'^and calls attention to the danger of using th^e. 
appliances in overloaded electrical circuits with a possible resulting 
firs. V M

This .Circular also points out that no hot plate, electric 
percolator or similar appliances should be used in any space used 
by the. occupying agency unless approval is granted by a properly | 
autho sized employ fe, and also suggests measures that will afford 
mum safety dn the use of such appliances. The Conference was also %\
advised that hot'plates are used in our field offices for official 
purposes - i^fheat^ng moulage and for other than food preparation and 
are used 5r/ sornrrn^pf our offices, particularly on technical plants, p*  
fyi cm.ployaas-who Ha not leave the plants for security reasons an 1 ,
are permitted to r.aRe coffee on the premises. The Conference felt 0%
'■hut it woul4 be v 'ry desirabl -: to send *i  copy of this circular tv .
all 3.‘.Cs for thdir -information.

> Zi.
Hligrul'J 

such :opics will 
A gen !s in Cha rge

you agrrec with the unanimous views of the confer- >.
(M
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UR, TOLSON 10/28/54

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE
MWAINED-

Shfcsra
SUCCESTION ^3^4 __________
IlADE Si IR S A I
RECORDS & CORZmiDAllUi'S 11 VZOiW 

^RQP&m..CQliSJlLI^iQE. jOF ESS^S^aSMA.jS^lS ,
‘ ^EXPENDARLE..ANf^41QU^EEDADlE,RECEIVE SLIPS)

. suggestion .
v . *jy. ' , —

.«/ yAai^Torn JlP-yg ndq^Xei Reb.ei.ving Slip) andZjQm E-D^IS
' *~r/t[d  nexpenda ble' Re c eiu i n cf~S? i p) be consolidate di. - ' * '■' ~—~
,. —V~   —,j" ” . ■ •— * . • " *

ADVANTAGES TO SPGCESTIOi ' ' •

\. The suggesting employee points out that Eornis FD-1B
■ ' . and FD-13 appear ip be identical in format* itiith the exception 

that one'is for expendable property and the other for nonexpendable 
property. She feels that bp setting up one form on which 
either expendable or nonexpendable property could be phecked; 
this wpyid eliminate stocking two separate farms., .

' .DISADVANTAGES: TO SUGGESTION - - ■ ' .
♦ 1 '?-v r

' .'. Ifr. ffi ?i. -Callahan, Administrative Division, advised 
that Form FD~13' (Nonexpendable Deceiving Slip) will te discontinued 

/ /as soon as the new inventory system is put into effect in
- approximately' 30 days at the Seat of Dovernnent.. This f orm is 

being 'replaced by. form ED-SZ2 (Nonexpendable Inventory Record Card).
• ft, was also- pointed out that form FD-12 (Expendable Receiving- Slip) 

t& used in .field offices to acknowledge receipt of expendable 
property;: however-3 porrn pp.-lR is not used at^the Seat of Coverifpent.

: ^ECOMlfEirDATIDN
. ; ~ 3 OCT 3$ .

Tolson - Inspector E. D*.  Training and Inspection Division,
B®rdmn jcpc pram end s unfavorablv ■a§;tP^adovtion of the^^uggesiiBStafpi' the 
^fols-^reasons set out. above. '^Attached are. copies of referenced forms, k 
^-—E^cgilVES CONFERENCE CONSIDERATION1 ' k)
rXT- , . The Conf erence, of 10/23f34, composed of Hessrsl Tolson,\

. Ddardi!ianr ifyhr*  Tamm*  parsons^ Sisop*  Belmont, Rosen*  ifcCuire*  
vinteaowNlolloman and Earboj recommends unanimously unfavorable.,

'irttachments '
cd^gssfe',. £isoo and Hatbo

liOB



H3i TOLSON
XQ/2Q/54

EXECUTIVES. CONFERENCE
.. - —• ' «nw ■rnii-Uji,

SUGGESTION #903-54
ES.DE BY SA ANDRBU X., UGGEN 

a JLXHNEAFGLIS OFFICE'
- ^yE-OZlL-EOR. USE IN. NOTimJU^I___________ _____
'"'OF THE^PREEENSIQN OF^BU^EAU^UfflTTVES^ -

SUGGESTION ' ' •' ’

(1) That the Bureau approve far Use a form which the office 
of origin could send t o all auxiliary offices which have conducted- 
investigation as notification of theapprehension, of a fugitive.

(2) This form could be as follows: , ’

"To: SAC - : . „ .

Froix:: SAG .

■Sdb feet

Form FD
ALL iNEOWtflGN O.amiNEt) 
HSREmks

"You are informed that the subject th the 
above case has been apprehended or the process has been 
dismissed. Any stop notices placed by your -office*  
should be removed." * , *

' . ■ - ■* > k

■ advantages to suggestion

The suggesting employee- -States that present Bureau regulations 
provide that the Bureau and all auxiliary offices with outstanding 
leads be promptly notified upon, apprehension, of any fugitive*  in d 
Bureau case, He feels, this is sufficient and adequate except in 
instances where g long and. drawn-out Fugitive Deserter case is' 
involved pr in. a case in. which an Identification Order is not 
distributed eventually. The suggester believes that the use of 
such a form would prevent unnecessary expense and waste of time 
and effort .by the auxiliary &ff ice in communi. ca^wTg^wI^i^the office

Tolson__
. Boardman 

Nichols

■gimont^— jrjjg, suggesiirng''employee' cites, an example^n^T^ng the
hoV_^___ Investigation of a Fugi-^j^^serter.,. fifteen pr twenty auxiliary
k^e°n°s -offices may. have c-on.ducted~vnvesti.gation inasmuch as the fugitive 
t”™” has been known to. have lived in the area, has relatives there or 
^^^^—acguaintances. By the time the fugitive is apprehended it nay be^ 
r^n^II~that all but two or three of the fifteen or twenty auxiliary \ 

. Hoiiomans will have submitted RUG (referred upon completion) reports*  
n0^ advised of the appr'ehensibn. of the subject,

^ac^Hel^^C Sizoo and Harbo ’



Memorandum to Jtr9 Tolson 4 - .

- "Tollowinglocation of app.rehetision of the subject, he maw be 
returned to military control and shortly thereafter be discharged 
or prosecuted and placed On: probation*  In eit her instance, the. 
subject may return to his old haunt#; some relative or acquaintance 
previously contacted by an FBI Agent may contact the field office, . 
which has already submitted an RUC report*  The employee points

. J out use of the proposed’form would facilitate handling the, 
. inquiry ds to whether or not the subject is still,wantedf -

• DISADVANTAGFR TO SVGGRSTlON. : ' 
* - • * -• - — • ' » J , * Ir z .

' < yf9 A.Rosen, Investiyatlbe'Division^-feOomrneiids- 
unfavorably ds to adoption o f the suggested farvij for the following, .

’• reasons.*'.  / ; > ’ ' ' ' •

It' is possible"for. the Fugitive Deserter to: be apprehended.
■ --and,, dxie- to-the'Manner'of, indarcerldt-i-dh.‘of fhe-Military.f escape j

, r . • qnd a. new case Would then be- ■opened*;'  HherWa fields office receives, ' , 
information to the effect a Fugi tive ''Resetter appear#, to have . -

. i * espaped .from the .-Militaryj, the field office contacts. Tthe Bureau.' 
■ ' and inquiry is made.' of the apptbpridie militaryservicefin '

f . Washington, D*  -G*  . In spMe, instances the’Wubjeoi. hps escaped; '' - 
i / pin- othdr cases the . sytiject has been dishonorably discharged*

Rosen states the proposed form mould serve ila-,.p'Urppse in:-' •
/ Fugitive Deserter cases 1. r\,.- . 'j/'f /' ,■ .. .

’ ‘ Ip other Fugitive' casesj Mr-1 Rosth,believe#:, the expense '
. 'i.hvoiue.d in notifying, all offices by use of the,.prop&sed form ' *

• Would fdr:ex'c'eed the- fet-tnquitie# received from any one ,-f ’ •'
particular office* To/giie the’.same erdmple as the suggestion, •

, • ' f if the case .is long and drawn out in order tq hbttf>f.eadh'\' ■ •', . •.
• ■' d;urilia.ry\office^- review, would have to be made of all serials

tn the file, pri Of to, sending out. the proposed, form*. . fh'e benefits, 
\ ■■ to ,be '.gdiped would nbt Marraxit the, effort expehdedi*  \ fhis ibould
, < :put, into effect another, rule- to be' remembered and-would-pidc:e- ah

' additional burden on the office-of brjg^ . • ?. ' „ * ; *

■ ■ ■ Inspector %■*  I, Has,On'Training -and inspec tion. Division,
'f :, agrees with the Unfavorable recommendation, o f Ur-i, Roseh -and ;

... state# the form will produce nd savings * , ’' ' .

. - ■\ ' RTHiC#. -y :f/\ f ' <

• ' ? The inference of 1Q/.RR/54, composed, bf Messrs*  Tolsqn,
’ ioardmanjf. Mohr, Tamri^ Farsons*  3izoof Belmont, 'Ros.e.n-j,:ffe&uife^ 

So Homan and Harb a, recowmendh unanHnously uhfauorable*,.  ,f

o



i£B, TOLSON 10/28/54

r jp
’ EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE

' SUGGESTION #336-54
MADE BI LEONARD.-3,. XcCOT- 

.$£&-AGENTS*  CLASS #2 
sfiX&NUAL OF INSTRUCTIONS

AU Ifimmw GONtAlHEO

V*  *4  & bun umah

SUGGESTION

-£*  fr&e^^adr’tbiHtte. Fgr^Jindeg, as set forth Hi the
; ’ rear of toluTOg ‘III, 3anUdTmf lhstructibn&, be added to Volumes

I and II of this mandal-i:-^'-lll^' 
‘ - ' „ ' , t ' . ,

v 2. ■ That each volume of the Manual of Instructions be
* externally marked as to Volume number, • .. .. ' ,

. .’O'’' PRESENT’ PROCEDURE . ' , i-' ■•;.■.'• 1 ' ’ ’ . .." ‘
- - *■ - ?" ........ I'll 1.1. ■’ t _ ' >

„ ' ' The Descriptive 'Nord Index at present only appears in
' Volume III, The three Volumes: of the Manual of InsifUc-tipns' ' 

■<> , bear no external. markings as to, Volume number, ‘ \ ?

ADVANTAGES. TO SUGGESTioN ■

• .'./■ ■ . . . The suggesting einplpy.ee beliptes the search for . \
/ ' ' infornatton ttould. bet greatiy faoilitjatsd bp haying a Bescriptive // 

Word; Index in bach volume of the Nqnudl o f 'instruc tions, 9 and thatf 
'external markings, as to Volume number would also, facilitate.
'handling, of these manuals and enable the Searcher, to obtain

1 . 'PISABITANTAGES TQ SUGGESTIQU ■ ft ~ ~ ’

• . - ' Although the problem is nioro acute ial Agents
z ‘ because of their constant need to refer to manuals^ Nr, G, 

,bf the Training Section, . Training Inspection Pivis ion9 
beiiepe there is a sepiops proo^&tti involved and recommends 

B'Sdman—-tihfqvorablii ps to. adoption of the suggestion, With regard to - 
^^''^tu'mbering the volumes externally,, this is now done on an 
^°^^—^hdi.vidiuil basis and the. suggesting employee was advised that he may 
MM.r° approptidtel-y label each volume of the- Nahu&l of Instructional if 
Parsons-------gQ, d'&StreSA * ' , '
Rosem,___ :____ ~ ' - ' , '

-, sizoa—i.. , ' 3r „ E» D,. ifason, Training and Inspection divisi on, pointy , .
wetRoof~^>ui' that at present the Descript ive Word Index is 17 pages in length 
ridiiorraT^jSffiti^it^would be expensive to print and run additional copies .of h 

fat each volume of the manual when revisions are made,. U 

ce-Xesai&i Sizoo and ffarbo. ' , - V

C. Geartg 
does not



Meinorandun to Polson

It should be noted there are approximately 1^100 sets of the 
Manual of Instructions; therefore, 37,400 pages would have to be 
run in order to carry o,ut this suggestion... In making f uture 
revisions in the index additional expense would be involved due 

■to the- additional copies to be maintained *

Messrs.*.  Gi Gi Ge arty and E? Pi Pas on both recommend 
unfavorably as to the suggestion that an index be 'maintained in 
each volume of the Manual of Instructions^ * ' 1

EXECUTIVES COHFEREBCE COltSIDEBATIOlT . S2S?cs .i .. -i- jin i- .
’ ’ ' The Conference of lc/28/54, composed of Messrs, lolson,.
Sod.rdman,. Hohr, lawn, parsons, 3isoo, Belmont, posen, McGuire, 
Holloman and garbo, recommends unanimously unfavorable.



Mr* tolson 10f2Q/54

EIE&JTlJEE CONFERENCE

SUGGESTION £945-54 
MADE BY \^____ 
SAN ANTONIO OFFICE

“mTHircpaATion corns®

■b6 
b7

^^E-USE, jQLJ?Jg.g^fflg. MEDIU11FOR/blCTAPSONE

SUGGESTION

It is suggested the "Memo-Be It." presently peing used as . 
■ a recording medium for the Dictaphone machine- be used a second 
time by loading the belt in the machine in reverse position*.

ADVANTAGE TO. SUGGESTIOIT

The suggesting employee has in Mind use of thirty Minutes' 
of. recording instead of fifteen, thereby saving 50$ of present 
costs and storage-space. '

DISADVANTAGE^ TO SUGGESTION ■ ‘ '••

* * SAC Scott J*  Werner, San Antonio Office, states brief 
experimentation with the suggested procedure disclosed that 
"in re-use of "Memo-Belts.'' some unintelligible background noise 
remains*  If the dictator's voice is clear and strong the new: ~ - 
recording is intelligible-}however, if the dictator's voice ip 
soft or there is difficulty with the record, the second recording 
is not always clear anjd intelligible*  SAC Werner states it, • 
appears the monetary savings would be offset by difficulty or 
■errors in transcribing. Re points- out it. may be feasible to> re-use 

, "Memo-Belts" where the same dictator and transcriber use the 
c ‘records pp where the dictator is readily accessible, t o the f 

transcriber .in the event of difficulty, ' .

Mr*  It*  jP*  Callahan, Administrative division3 advised this 
! matter was discussed with ifr, Engle, District Manager for the _ ■■ 

Dictaphone' Corporation, who advised this can. be done and was actually^ 
• done by the Signal Dorps during World War IT*  Mr. Engle only 

.™sX^T~~gdvises this procedure on. routine .matters and, in addition., stated 
Nichols—yjQg not necessary to reverse the position, of the ^Memo^Beltl: 
,Snt~~Tfte- Price of each }tMemp-Beltt, or recording medium presently uyed 
Moh . .'by- the Bureau is. i*04,  Mr. Callahan advised*  r a
Parsons _ _____— '
Rosen -_________ ___ * - J^***^^

Tamm—— ipp*  g* Mason of the Training and. Inspection Division
agrees with the unfavorable recowmejs^gt ign of Mr. N* f . t Callahan 

Teie. Room ^as tp adoption of thiS: idea. „n 7.^s-i:^ INDEXED - 56 is oct S9 l55'.'/c^f 
..-/r-*Sarbo „rnAnnEh..Kfi -



Eemorantlum to J£r„ Tolson

EXEQSTEVES COEFEREEGE SOXSISERATiW * RTStcs

2*rte  Gonfe-renee of 10/28/54, composed of Ifessrs. Tolson, 
’ 3o<ir<277zci7j^ -Hoh?', Parsons, Sisco, Bclnoni>9. Rosen, HeG-uite,

Eoilouian and Ear bo, T-econim&nds unanimously unfavorable.



z

MR. TOLSON 20/2S/54

'EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE

SUGGESTION #942-54 
MADE BX |
INVESTIGATIVE DIVISION 
NAME CHECKS

ALLlW||MVWBi:0,SW®S
HEBSI' 
DME-i

When iame c/tecfc.request is received by the . Bureau 
concerning a former "Bii re a u employee or applicant, i.t^is.^.s2i.g.gesteji^. 

j thaf the 67 (personnel. or applicant) file be pulled andfattdched: 
icf^e^i^^^^gffeque'slfat the 'fime:'*the~request^is  forwarded from 
Personnel Records Unit to the File Review Unit, Records and 
Communications Division.^ or .to the Name' Gheck Section, Investigative 
Division, whichever is appropriate. । ‘ •-

• ' . / ti ■ <'*V  "
•: -FEESEnT PROCEDURE ' ’ •

- Name check request forms are searched through General
Indices of Bureau. If a 67 (personnel or applicant;) main file.

- « reference is developed, the name check request form is sent to Per- /
,r - sonnel Records Unit in order that the file may be pulled and - 

reviewed to ascertain if it is. identical with the subject of the
- \ name check request. In- the ‘ event an identification is effected, 

a red WZW is placed on the. Search Slip, the file is returned to 
file and the Search Slip and name check request form are both 

■ forwarded to the .File Review Unit,. Identification Building*  ,in 
order that other references listed may be reviewed.

- ' In the event the 67 (personnel or applicant) reference is
- ' the only reference on the Search Slip, the file is returned to j)

■ file and the Search Slip and name check request form are both 
forwarded to the Name Check Section, Investigation Division, for l\

• RECORDED-18
Toison___1__ In either of the above cited instances, it is necessary “ \ . 

the Name Check Section, cf,tar^Q^pt\of the name check request 
if^f‘~~^form, to forward a charge-out Wip to the Personnel Records Unit 
Harto^—obtain the 67 file necessary to handling^vf th-e--nu.me- check request.. 
’Mohr____________ ,
Parsons',_____ — , • ' „ _ ___ —"’2
Rosen —ADVANTAGES TO SUGGESTION 13 OCT 29 1954
Tamm • <.~T -rrl--r.1-m»i..,| -■ . -U! lun-r-rrr^

Wnterfowd—— The suggesting employee s tates in ’"TS^'of instances where . ?
67 reference is developed, this will be the only reference

G^dy^E^-developed,and placed on the Search Slip.. Ee feels that if 67 files 
.^pjjpMessrsv Sj^.00 and Earbo



Memorandum to Mr. Tolson

were attached to the incoming name check request forms in the 
Personnel. Records Unit in the Justice Building and then forwarded 
to either Tile Review Unit or Name Check Section in the 
Identification Building., whichever is appropriate, time would be 
saved tn handling name check requests.-

. The suggesting employee, .estimates two to three dags 
are fast in handling each name check on a former employee or 
applicant under present procedures; points out further that 
in many' instances these files are necessary for handling expedite * 
requests. if the files were sent to Identification Building at 
the same time: the name check request form was forwarded, this 
would eliminate the necessity of making Special telephone requests 
for the files and, in addition., 67 files would be pulled only once, 
instead of being pulled 071 two separate occasions.

DISADVANTAGES TO SUGGESTION

Mr. Nichols,Records and Communications Division, is 
- opposed toi the suggestion. He states, personnel files relating . ' ' • 

to former Bureau employees should not be attached to name check 
request forms as they are going through various, processes within 
the Records Section. He fe'els"present procedures offer the 
necessary security’ inasmuch as the supervising employee calls for 
the personnel file when it is actually needed and .Personnel 
Records Unit, before delivering t^ecfile, obtains the necessary ; 
approval * ' ‘ .

ALTERNATE SUGGESTION BY '' - bvc

’ If the above idea is not approved, it is proposed that 
67 (personnel or applicant) files be forwarded to the Name Check 
Section, Investigative Division, When the. only reference developed 
in a search of the general indices is a 67 main file reference.

.OBSERVATIONS . - '

Mr. Nichols, Records and Cbpmuni cat ions Division, states 
here again the security factor would be involved; however> it 

' should be noted the file and name check request form would not be-*  
going from unit to unit within the Records Section. ; . ' f

'If extreme, difficulty is being experienced by the Name 
■Check Section, Mr*  L. B. Nichols suggests that personnel assigned to 
that. pection may-desire to wake arrangements with, the Records Section



ttemorandum to llr. Tolson

to review the- necessary files in the Personnel Records Unit, 
JusticeBuildings on a daily basis.. Hr. Nichols feels this • 
would be the most economical method of operation and would afford 
maximum security, to filesi- • •

Arrangements could be 'made, to provide necessary epace 
in the Personnel Records Unit for an employee to review and • 
make appropriate notes from files, following which the. filep could 
be- replaced in. file cabinets,. - ... ’ . , ,

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE CONSIDERATION^. R^icS

• The- Conference -of^ 10/2d/54:, composed of ggssrsa Tolson,.
Boawdmdn, liojir, Tdmms parsons., Sizoo, ' Belmont* Roee&*  UcG-utre, 
Rolloman and RarbOi was unanimously opposed tb-the suggestion, ? : 

’‘■agreeing with the views of Pr*.  Iticholis*-  .'jr ■' "r



JE®.*  TOLSON

84418

2£>/28/54

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE
■ --’f "A’-f*Xl-. I1’

SUGGESTION #902-54 
MADS BY SA ANDREN E, UGGEN 
MINNEAPOLIS OFFICE ' -PLACIN^iuxiLlARY OFFICeI’ILE NUMBERS 
ON INSIDE OFJTLE~FRONT_. “

SUGGESTION

Thai Bureau authority be granted making it permissible 
for Supervisors or Special Agents to make a longhand listing of 
auxiliary office file, numbers on the inside of file fronts•

PRESENT PROCEDURE

Present Bureau regulations relative to report writing 
provide when available file numbers of the Bureau and auxiliary 

■ offices be placed pn reports and other correspondence

ADVANTAGES TO SUGGESTION \ ~ '<

.No. problem, is experienced at present in readily obtaining 
file numbers when the entire file consists' of only ten or fifteen 
serials; however, when the file has grown from twenty or more, 
serials on up to several volumes3 difficulty is experienced in 
readily obtdthing file, numbers,r For example; at the inception 
of investigation in a case.,, the office of origin may request \ 
investigati on by two or three auxiliary offices, Subsequent L 
investigation, possibly extended aver several months by many ~ f. 
different auxiliary offices, is conducted,. The need, again arises"' 
'to communicate with one or more of the auxiliary offices first 
contacted. Either the person dictating the communication does not 
know or forgets that the file number of the auxiliary office is 
somewhere in. the file and leaves it off or he must completely 
review the file to obtain the file number. The suggesting employee

Nichols EX-130 indexed-si 1
is not intended, that any elaborate ^and^pymberN^e.

Mohr---------- —program be initiated whereby the Chief GlerJ^s Office would record
^xsoos these numbers, nor is it intended that this procedure be^made i 
Tamm------------mandat or y,: where no actual need exists,
Sizoo___________
Winterrowd_____  »r \
wejioom—, Mr, B-, Nichols, Records and Uommuni cat ions Division,

fKt8 ®eTit and recommends its adoption,

CC-lfessTiU Sisco 
Ndrbo 

dmq
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Memorandum. to Mr? Tolson

DISADVANTAGES TO SUGGESTION 

Mr*  £» B*  Nichols*  Records and Communications division*
pointed out the following disadvantages to this idea? Agqnt 
time would be expended in noting in longhand the field office 
file number} There would be a possibility that changes in Bureau 
or auxiliary office file numbers would not be posted.*

PREVIOUS EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE CONSIDERATION 

Executives Conference memorandum of 4/29/53, authorises
placing Bureau file numbers On. field file covers*  and a subsequent 
SAC letter was appropriately issued notifying the field*.
This, was the result of Suggestion made by
fohn. S*  Williams on 4/22/53 i At that time the. -majority Of the 
Conference favored the proposal} minority fe.lt it Opened the door 
to other requests toplace additional information on. file copers*,  
thereby making it an. administrative device? The Conference 
opposed placing any other information on file, covers in addition 
to the Bureau, file number*

On. 5/21/53*  Miss I I Butte Office, be
sadfe a. suggestion (Suggestion #236~53) to the effect that when. h7c 
dneifr supply of file fronts was pre pared-provision ba made in 
the lower left-hand corner for listing the Bureau and field office 
file numbers*  Suggestion ^109^54*.  submitted Jby-| 
St*  louis. Office, on 3/11/54*  proposed that the. cities in which 
field off ices are located be printed on the back of front file covert 
ip order that their respective field office file numbers might be 
inserted as they became known*  Both of these suggestions were 
disapproved*  

EIEdUTlVES aONPERENOE, gUlPBIBERATION * BTEsC’s

The Gonf erene& of IU/2B/54*  composed of Messrs*  Tolson*
Boardman*  Mohr*  Tdrnm*  Parsons*  Bisoo, Belmont*  Rosen*  llc&uire, 
Splivmap and Bar bo*  rec ommends unanimously favorable? If 
approved*  the field will be appropriately advised*
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TOLSON

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE

)
«(

SUGGESTI ON 49-2________________ _
MARE RT SA I | 1‘
INTESTIGATm DIVISION
TORlf 4-49 t ’̂r;
(2}r z GARMOARP TTEE MARIES)^.

11/1/54

SUGGESTION

< That^orm/4-49^ (2lt p 8il Cgjaibaard file Marker) be 
perforated l^tt^Uhd^3^fr.om the end~tfiereof to permit re-use of 
the same file marker three times instead of once, as at present 
(Sample attached)

ADVANTAGES TO SUGGESTION

<

. 7
' 'f

/ 7 . ; Tile markers ure placed in files to mark requested , > 
portals*  Approximately l^n of space is required to mark 
thereon the subject Of the: serial requested, name of person /'/ 
to whom the file is being delivered together With the room nUmb/f?^. . 
of the person requesting the file, 4 great number of filer mafsergi f 
are used throughout the bureau and the suggesting employee has J 
ip, mind that files could be reviewed and then the first perforation 
could be placed in a repository for return to Records Section

f fbT re-use, Similarly,after the second use,, the second. I/1" portion 
Of the marker could be torn off and the remaining 5f marker returned 
to Records Section for use a third time*  The s ugg esterfeels thdt 
a. 5tt marker is of sufficient length to be used on, the third occasfon, 
andalso feels that the proposed revision in Torn, 4*49  would 
redude /the cost of file markers by one-third af the present cost:*  , 

•• £6 - a < 2?
, PIS ADVANTAGES TO SUGGESTION ‘

\ Xr*  Nichol^. R$$prds and Gqmnunications Division, advised
/approximately 100^000 file markers are used monthly by^he Bureau 

y at a total cost of $63,85 per 100,000, or ,0006 cents each*  
. This includes, the cost- ef material, labor, inking, printing,, et 

Mi tera*  The proposed revision wouId require the work to be done 
the folding machine which is .expensive to operate and it is 

<? eit the cost would nullify te d large extent any saving whigh- 
_-j would result through re-use three times*  In addition', it is: 

—^pointed out some employee time would be consumed in tearing off 
used portion of the file marker, placing the file marker in a ' 

?------ repository for delivery back to Records Section, actual deliver
vVZ™—°f f f^^mmrkers and subsequent handling, y<.

'HiJ 
1 1

file-i^rkers anf) subsequent handling, 
r 2p** v Nic Lals Is o» <cii.- cd to ci> ion bi on Of thf&iugge

;K

the '

cc-He sobs. St&oc and Ear ba
>! . "h.a .Jf'-

>
t V
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■SXKggTZFgg CONFERENCE CONSIDERATION; RIH£C&

The Conference of 22/1/54, conpo»e^ of Messrs*  Moon 
Boardmanj Callahan,*  Tao> Parson^ Sisoo9 Belmont^ £05<s» and 
HarbOy recommended'unarrt&ously unfavorable.



Hro 2’ol«o» 11/1/54

Jarecutt ueb Con/erenoe

TIW OF

pp&Ws* jerxr.
DA'IEi

A1X IiWfaIM'WN CONTAINED 
HEDEJ^IS

J/ail is to bp •time -stamped upon receipt in the division, 
Where a document has several attachments as bae?;prQUJsd- information^ 
only the currently prepared mcmorahdum er piece of nail is to be 
time stamped (supervisorsf Uanual^. Pape <5a# Zien !€$♦

. . . * . ■' ' ~ , ■> ' < 
SOW TB£ CrkHEIT OBlGlfAiEDi; _• v : '.' ^~‘r '. ’-'' 1 ' ' 1 ‘^“r,JJ-»''<n-T •miT-r-'- .T-i. , i / A ;. ... . i 11 -i t. t •' Z Z ’ ' '♦

it z*’Executives Confs re nee 1/7/54 Ws advised th it uniformity * 
did not exist at the Seat of ikiyfrnment/ioi th regard to nail * 
Stamping practices in the various divisions;, sone divisions were 

, stunping. dll, documents when 2 or more (documents were fastened to~*  
. .' gather whereas others were stamping only the reverse , side of the ' 

first page. ' Of the top documsnt• At that time the rule was ..’ 
, (affective 11/12/53) each division a resection having a time 
. stamp should safes certain that each piece of mail received is 

■ time stamped.,, 

- The Executives Conferee oe 'of l/f/Sd felt that it is
• not at, all infrequent that there ist received in the 1) ire.Otor's 

- 2/r> Tolson's office and throughout the Bureau a current /
meTKCrandum to' which iS attached a, large number of pre viously , 

‘.prepared communications. If e:ach. dacumest attached mas time 
; stamped it ■would Slow, down the free flow of mail and there would 

soon, be such dp accumulation Of ti^e. stamps on some of the 
documents that they would not be legibleo - The Gonfcrenac also 
teak cognisance that the abspiice of timO stamps might oh rare otfcj^sions 

■ < mafe^ it difficult to trace, the flowgof one of the attachments j 7 
. - if it should be aeparated from thd currently, prepared document,. H
. , The, Conference of i/t/54 unanimously recommended the rule which)

ip currently in existence, RECORDED fg ' K
y_W» ’ ? ■ - ■ indexed’-b ■

Ni?hojTg ~ • • it appears, that some divisions in interpreting the present
^°Dt—fUle and-, in particular that portion of the rule relating to 

•:wo-hr-~ .^only the currently, prepared memorandum, or piece of mail is to . 
^s°f—^-he time stamped1* spei content to time stamp only the cover - . 
tX” memorandum and not the yellow of the outgo ing communica tion, 

Holloman of the Director's Office felt that uniformity should 
rXe.R°oWom~dmisi. throughout the Bureau, . //'.-*  v j **

Wl«la^ ■ 1 W “~r~“ .
&y'yV^ , ■ • is NOV*  SJ1954 -•



PROPOSALS

Tftg £'sgcu-£ives Conference consider amending' the current 
rule to read, "There a document has several attachments as back'*  
ground information/, only the currently prepared documents, such as ' 
cover memorandum. atd ycllom of outgoing connunication, are to 
be tine stamped,"

EXECCTI¥ES COEFEPBSOE CQPSTB'EBATTGPi BTBscs

The Conference of 11/1/dd, composed of Messrs, Tolson, 
Boardman, Callahan, Tamm, Parsons, Sized, Belmont^ Posen and 
Carbo, unanimously recommended that the present rule be continued*



Tolson

■secuii!yes Conference

SC. J atomic energy act

DA'^-fr
I

BACKGROUND; £zzre«U' letter 3-20-53 to Baltimore entitled "Check of ' 
G-2 Re curds In Applicant Gases11 advised of transfer of all G-3 records 
to Central Records Facility ■*,  it,! Bolabird, Maryland-, and transmitted 
/arms, and instructions for making of &-2 record checks in applicant f
CCJS42S-*  t

PROCEDERE FOLT.WED AT BALTIMORE IN ATOMIC ENERGY ACT J ' '
APPLICANT .INVE3TI3ATI0NB. VEEREIIl ONLY ACTIVITY REQUIRED., 13 / •
IO CHECK G-2 LEGORcDSt This applies solely to AEA-A cases where only 
action required of Baltimore is to check G~2 records,- It does not j- 

. aaver- other appllaa&t^iype; cases,, nor AEA-A investigations. in which i 
Baltimore has .other leads,. , : ■

- i , 
flj Applicant Section of Investigative Division furnishes Baltimoref 
in triplicate, executed Army -Form- #003^330, to be used by Army persbn$%$ 
as worksheet td identify name to be searched- and. to provide for recfrd^’-' 
ing of information f ound, .' ;

• •>*  -»»v*

(2^ Gpon receipt at Baltimore, no indices search is made, because 
there ia nothing to indicate Baltimore would have record of applicant.

Assignment cards, as required under master assignment card System*  
are prepared in quadruplicate: at Baltimore, on each name Check request 
thus received, but no file number is assigned, 

(A) Crigihal assignment- card is. maintained in Ghief Glerk^s Offi be at 
Baltimore, together with triplicate copy pf Army *orm..  ^0CS-590, These 
recards are stapled together and are fiied alphabetically, with no file 
backs or fronts or file folders being Utilised^

All of these cases are. assigned to one liaison agent, who is, ' 
furnished with original and duplicate of^Army torn, ifQGS^sQO, duplicate 

l°lSrZasS ignment card, and case ttck^ei^- 3 "
Nichols_________  , ’

^ifft(~d}~^nporn.isotr fs copy of ass.ign^^t6.c'drd‘'ts maintained in his assignment 
’ box at his desk: and is fiibd^t^h'in’d^iaison agent^s name by. dedd-^ 

date and. then alphabetically p^iitie^. \\
ur.hr nn^rt.

Tamm___________
Sizoo (
Winterrowd_____r
Jele. Room____
Holloma n 
.Gandy - \—

13 N0V»-&-W54
W * ' ■



/yj liaison agent delivers both original -and duplicate of Army 
'ft&BS-SSO to G-2 at Ventral Records Facility. at Ft, Boiabird,

(&) Vhen Record" replies are received from -G^.2# original, of Army 
Form %iOCS-'59Q is appropriately stamped by G-2 to reflect negative 
results of their- check of their records and is Submitted to liaison 
agent,. luplicale of Army Ford $O8&-5$0# also, appropriately stamped 
"No Record  is likewise given by &-2 to liaison agent# except in 
those instances wherein G~2 has found'a reference, determined by GA2 
to be not identical with applicant, inwhigh event.t&A retains. duplicate.

**

*

(9) Khan affirmative name check information is received from G-2, it 
is' contained on original of Army Form $QdS59Q#  which is delivered to 
liaison agent by G-2 at Ft  Balabin! . Duplicate of Army Form. $0G&'59Q#  

which alsva contains infbrmatioh furnished# is retained on file by &■£

*
* * *

**

(10) Action then taken by Baltimore in Wa Record" cases consists oft 
(a) liaison ’agent returns original of Army Form i)0GS.f59Q‘ to Chief 
Clerkrs Pffice f or mailing to (b) if liaison agent receives 
duplicate of Army Form t'O02^590 also, he f iles it alphabetically and 
by month, retains it 90 days for reference purposes, and then destroys 
same} (cf liaison agent likewise returns to Chief Klerks  Office his. 
duplicate assignment card} (d) entry of vpo Record" is then made by ■ 
Chief Glerk^s Office on triplicate of Army Fgrrn. ^OCS^DCC# add said 
triplicate is transferred to closed section of drawee retained far 
P.O days# an d i s then destpayed} (e) Chief Clerk fs. Office destroys dupli^- 
cate assignment card returned by liaison agent, .after narking master 
assignment card uA&0ff' and turning it over to posting clerk for filing 
in closed section of master assignment card box} and (f) posting .clerk 
daily, removes pertinent assignment cards ffdm.- supervisor ^ assignment 
card bo&,.. '

*

(11)[ Action taken, byr Baltimore when affirmative name Check information 
is received: (d)g liaison agent prepares rough draft investigative report 
from original Army lorm --)OCS~590 containing data, obtained from GS# 
usually just a listing of G-^2 file numbers# vAigh eases liaisvnegeut 
is permitted to review, and extract pertinent information} (b) liaison 
agent submits said fbugh draft investigative report# original Army Born- 
$OCB-~$9(1# and duplicate assignment card ta Chief- Glerkrs Cfficeg {e) search 
is then made of indices# file number is assigned, master assignment card 
is pulled and file number is typed thereon# triplicate of ArTt-y Borm 
y&Q&~5;9il is. removed and made pdyt of file, no fronts or backs, are prepared 
for file# and case id indexed^ (d)t master assignment, card is furnished 
posting plerk# who files same in pending section of raster assignment 
card bbx^ (e}, rough draft report and. file are forwarded to Btenographia 
Knit for typing# and original Army #orm -ffOCS^29O is, then destroyed} 
(f) when appreped. investigative report clears, usual posting procedure 
follows# that is,- posting clerk marks master assignment card 
places 'tt in/closed -Section of master assignment card- bep and also 
obtains supervisor*s  duplicate from his assignment card box*

VOLUME: Approximately 1250 G->2 record checks in AEAA cases are made per 
month by Baltimore, of which about .85% result in "No Record" replies.
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p GRANGES RECOMMENDED: - (1) Only original masterassignment card. should
; be prepared^ with no copies whatsoever*,  It should be furnished liaison
I, agent*  He will ito.it have duplicate assignment card,. nor will supervisor 
r nbr Chief Clarkfs Office*  1T0 tickler will be maintained.. (Such single- 

copy assignment cards, are available at SOG and are used by Eashington 
field Office in its streamlined, assignment of record’1' type inquiries in

i - applicant cases*)  , ' - / . '

L ■ &) Triplicate of Army form -(f^GS-SOO will be filed by Chief Glcrk^s
i^. office by date and then alphabetically *.« This, will permit field 
tA supervisor to follow up'daily isith liaison- agent concerning those 
w 1 inquiries which have become delinquent*

I' fy) Duplicate of .Army Porm^QCSPd^Q^ 'returned by &-& narked vS.o 'Record1 
qs described above in step io(b)*  Should not be regained for DO days

. t- but should be 'destroyed*.  (ftnison agent ddmi tiedly hub had insufficient 
occasion to ref er to same, to warrantfiling and retaining same for90 -

. . days*)  '.'■/• < • • . . * .

■ •. f4| hhen liaison agent returns original of Army form r$GSrS90 tef ...
- Ghief flerlds Office*  it will be accompanied by matter'asdignnent.. card. ‘ 

. '. instead Of a duplicate assignttont card*  - ) / ' . t. ’ . . .. . .

M tt$b Record11 vasles*  fihief RlerR 'sOff ice wfll therefore: (a) mail '■ 
■ original of Amy form $008*590.  to SQG$. (b) make '.entryfOf Record11 • ’ 

“ on- triplicate of .$088*500*  transfer same to globed section of drawer*
■. retail thm for- '&b days^ and then destroy pameg fef paster assignment

■ ■• card will be.'marked-And'turned, over to pbstiAP clerk-far filing
. itk clos ed section- of master assignment Pard -bowp hn-d (d) pasting clerk 

. - " \will. have np copy of abstgnment' card to- r emove from .supervisor's assign*  
meut card bow.,. ' - ■ ■■ '' ■. .. ■' ?'. ' ■.•■'• J’' •-' . •. * •, ’.. ■ -

’- - , ' , v» . , ■ 1 . > x . lJ _ * ' ' I ' " *
^en affirmattvename 'check infofmati n iq receibed^ dhicffilerkrs * .■•, 

-Gfffce mill them efaref (a), sear ah- indices*  assign file hpmber and type "• 
: • file number op master assignmeht - card returned by liaison agent*  together 
., -• With -ortgfnal- of Army form. and rough draft investigative ".

reportf'(b) furnish master assignment, card to'posting.cierk for f iling■- % 
j, > in. pending se&tipn of uacter dssignmept catf bowi (of forward.rbugk '; ''•• 
i;’ "draft report and fifs to. •Stenographic. Suit far typing^, and destroy. \/

triplicate Army Pofm v:&(lSr590 af ter .having placed ofi.ginal of'S'did . . • 
. ’P . fprm in-filej. and follow usual pasting procedure, upan'.elauranae -of . . 
\ approved report*  except that posting clerk, will have no copy of ’ - ’ <' <

assignment card ta -remove, from supervisor's assignment card bo.^', /.

? ~ .APtAPHAGESi (1) flimthutep-preparation of duplicates of assignment 
card* which "berve no real purpose .that cannot be. metby furnishing 

■master assignment pard’ to .liaipon agent* ■ ’ r ' .' • :“

' ~ Saves: clerical tine and effort in handling of agentsf'dupltbdts 
qssighi&ent cards*. . * .

■ *• < <_ “ * , - . • t

(§) Saves clerical tine and effort.in filing and removing copies, of 
"' / assignment cards from supervisor's assignment card bow*  ,y ‘ r

’( ■' ' ' ‘ , -1 J' ■ ft - '

i- , / ' . • ■ - • -' • ■ 'M ~ ‘ --- • ' ■■ - '< -■; ■ ............ - 



(4) Eliminates filing and retention by liaison agent for $0 days 
p/ duplicate Army Ferm focs-BBO.

fsj Provides streamlined s'ys sn forprb cessing these cas.es^

UlSABPAliTAGPS: Hon:e - ... :

EHIiOBSiMBHIi Above proposal suggested in recent inspection of 
Baltimore by Inspector1 s Aide Hazard Fletcher, mho as ABAC of .- ' 
Washington Field Office, has patterned s.afd proposal to conform 
pith Bureau authorised streamlining procedures employed in . 
administratin of applicant^type name Chech Operations conducted by 
Washington Field Office*.  SAC B, JCy fttonm..concurs in above proposal*  
and. Inspector H*.  0*  Fan Pelt, recommends adoption., . ‘ '

V’ilVS JF ASSlSFAm BIRFGSGR A^ KOSBR^ : ■ f *.  * ’

Mr*  Hbsen advised that reegamehded changes appear - . ■• 
_ practicable and advantages are. ’jorthxohile.*  . &o$en; recommdhded ■ . 

ddopti:n:pf the prop Q.s.e.d ahangeg,*.  h.f , ... . '■ -J . ".'. /:>

GahFHPfiUGF C'tKHlBRRAflOlft' ■ ' ’W'/as ’ ib/^/54 ■ ? '

On . lO/BT/sd the Conference, composed of Hessrs*  'folson, f... 
'Boardman,, ^ohr, .Tamm, Parsons^ .S{zpo^ Belmont,. Uc£iii.r&i Holloman : 
' and Hdrbo, unanimously recommends approval of the proposed changes ., 

, recommended ■herein*,  if approved, the. Baltimore Office ^llbe- 
'f apprcprigtely adpised*.  "- *''.•■/.  f; ; . - •'<



NR. TOLSON ;. October 28, 
I9M

THE EXECUTIVES1 CONFERENCE

is
,h- RIANS - VITAL RECORBS TO QUANTICO 

;̂ W S'- Suf He’ 66*17381  —-

\ . Pursuant to Executives 1 Conference memorandum of September 14,
}954j, a- duplicate set Of Security Index- cards Jias been established. at 
'the FBI Academy at Quantico and is maintained in a current status, Also 
approved was the proposal which called for affixing descriptive data and 
photographs on the reverse - sides of these- cards,, to facilitate apprehensions 
J survey has been conducted to. determine the most economical and 
practicable. means of placing such descriptive inf ormation on the backs, 
of the cards at Quantico.

The Executives 1 Conference on. October 28, 1954,, consisting of ~ 
Hessrs., Tolson, Boardman, HcCuire for Nichols,. Beinont, Haprb.o, Nohr, 
Far sons,. Rosen, Tarin, Holloman. and. Si-zoo, again considered the question 
bf placing the descriptive data pn the rpyeTse sidpk of the Security 
Index cards at Quantico. It was ascertained that the most feasible method] 
would be to photograph the reverse sides of the Security Index cards in 
the field on wh ich are - found complete. descriptive information. By this * J 
method, the. field' would .send the exposed film to: the Bureau for develop- ’~1 
went and the descriptive information. pertaining to each subject would, 
thereafter, be taken to Quantico and stapled to. the reverse sides of the I 
cards. Based on approximately 26,000 Security Index cards (the Security I 
Index total as of October 15, 1954)-, the total cost was estimated at , ’ I 
$289,50 forfilm, $1,308,63 for printing and developing, and approrimatelyl 
65 clerical days to perform the stapling at Quantico, • 1

Executives [ Conference Recoitimendation

-After careful considerati-on of the tt^e and expense; required ^to‘ 
c.ompleJte this pro feet ds well as, the hdditiondi effort to keep the cards 
up to date, the Conference recotitmended unanimously that the placing of 
descriptive ■ inf ormation on the reverse: sides Of the cards'at Quantico, was 
hot warranted since (1) any emergency whereby a field office should be 
destroyed would in all probability also destroy many of the. subjects 
against whom, the Security Index cards apply, and (2j as now constituted ' 
Thlbe-j^curity Index- cards at -Quantico would provide a good working basis ’ 
^fb^thre apprehension of the remaining Security Index subjects in an afea. 

by an emergency attack 1
N°hr ' ' ’ “ .a-g-d' 'jf ' >
Parsons- / I/*

Harbo igra K
Tamm_______ — .
Sifeoo -, JAT-*-  Six. Op. 
Winterfowd____
^ele. Room____

7

be^BUfhT ■358096.'



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FEON 

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 

DATE 04-13-2011

J®. TOLSON I2/4/54

r •

SUGGESTION $941*54
- MA DE B Y SA JONN J. MoDEBMOTT^-i':--^^^

MEN YCRK OFFICE
COMMUNIST ALBUM EXTENSION ,^-T'1Sd

SUGGESTION ‘v - ' - 

- -. > ■ ■

It is suggested thfit there be distributed to -all fiejd / 
offices identicai^gpIes^p^^^oto.grhphtJj^in^jnedrin.^g^Ettka^j'Ok. 

! an 'investigdtfve
*^/! iw^Tn^^W'fn^^c-aritgr su.Sj'acis, and (s) Identifying /unknown 
subjects operating clandestinely in. the underground apparatus of the 

. Communist Party. . " " '

BACKGROUND ' ^S-

SAC Letter 54*2,  Section ff, dated 1/12/54, outlined the. 
background of the Communist Album Extension> which is a central 
repository of photographs and physical descriptions of persons. ’ 

, who (1) are actually known to be operating in the Communist ’ 
. " ; 'underground apparatus or (2) following thorough., investigation to / 

locate ape missing under circumstances logically suggesting , / ;
underground, assignment/^ ‘ r ’

. * fke Communist Album Extension is distinguished, from the '
Communist Album, in. that there ib included in the latter photographs 
and descriptions of (a) missing Smith Act subjects, (b) important 
Communist Party leaders who are operating or suspected of operating 
in the Communist Party underground, and (c) important Communist : 

''Party- leaders: of a policy making level who possibly may travel from 
/time- to time and must be subject to physical surveillances*  - The ■ J

Communist Album includes approximatelu 270 photographs and is
- distributed to all field offices, ’

. . When the Communist Album Extension was created it Was ]
^^Ifantic ipated a great number of photographs would be designated for J 

Nichols—inclusion therein and it was. decided the Extension should be Maintained 
the Bureau to prevent the Communist Album from becoming unwieldy

Mohr -and not susceptible to ready examinati on.; however, it has been -I
oXtonSi_^e experience of the Domestic Intelligence. Division that considerablyl 
Ta™-.— RECORDED-16 — /, wj

Holloman ffr/fr / ^r6oWXED~W 
Gandy A /,'t/fa PH

V



UemorandwK to Ur. Tolson

tk^A «.Y>.f
, • fewer personsfhave; been : reaouimended and included in the Gommuhist 

Alburn Extension, At present there are. approximately 100 individuals
' included iti the CorsAunist Albuin Extension.

ADVANTAGES TO SUGGESTION ’ '

. ' .The suggesting employee points to. the following advantages .
to be. gained through adoption of t his, idea*  (1) Accelerates

. i.dSnt'ificatiQh. of unknown subjects} (2f Effects identifications more- 
readily since the identification would be made by the persons best 
qualified and while his impression^ ofthe unknown subjegi are ’ t

. still 'uipidp (3) Decreases the incidence of error caused by flaws in
' ^physical, deteriptione r Aiaksbavailable comprehensive collection of 

• photographs of underground subjects;(5) Amenability of, suggestion * ' 
with program for integration into .the Security Index Verificaii oh

■' Program. .. \ -- , . J / ■. ;

::GOSt'- ■ '' 1\ :
* " ' ‘ k , * , , , f , ■ * , J •»■ •", s ■ ‘ J . •~ ‘ * * - - ‘ ' •’ ‘ _ - .* -t 4 - ' ?•' 7 . > ’*

the .(johtinehtal United States diiplibate copies of>fhephotogpaphh . 
maihiained ' in. the Communist Album Extension, at the Bureau••'/

is- approximately $300pf apiece*; . ■ * - ■ - ' *.

RECOiaEWTlOH : •’ .<-/"* ’ J '■

f :•: •' •.' $rf'.Ai; ■
recommends; favorably, as to-

, 'appears t,c hate ‘def inite mofiti ft^s adoption :Cbhid result ih - •
• substantial savings tp the. -Bufeau•through id-ent ifigaf ion of • ■
• .unknown subjects at the outset of‘inquiry relating to them and the

, elimination of extensive. ..investigation, to deierAine the .’ideptity of
V these, individuals tn the, absence of a readily atailabip photograph. : .. 

Tf adoptedf. this suggestion will efiminath thy. Copnurtist Album 
Etien&j'on.future requests for inclusion of photographs of. :

, appreppiate subjects in the expanded Gom^nfst:,Album .wii.1 be -•■
catefuliy scrutinized to prevent it from becoming: unwieldy and ■ 
defeating its primary purpose, if this suggestion is adopted^ ;
Ur*  Belmbht suggests if be referred to the Internal Se.c.urit^'lection9

: Borne Stic Intelligence Bivision^ for preparation, of appropriate • 
iiibtructions. to: the field and manual changes, - • - / - . - *■  ...



UenoranduK to ifr» Tolson

• EXECUTIVES COtiFEREXCE COESlDERATION ETHICS / '
r. -•», • * _ <■ f '

’ The Conference of H/^/5^ composed of gegsrs. Tplsons-
’ Bod.rdiAdng. Callahan^ Persons* Sisoo^ Keay* Rosen.* Eollonian 

and. Earhot* rscammeiids unanimously fa,vorable» . . '



UR. TOLSON 11/4/54

EXECUTIVES COUFEREyCE

SIEIGESTIOIT £947-54
HADE BY
BALTIMORE^ OFFICE' 
PROPOSED 
UfflLQlAL

ALL BJFO/inyHpH CONTARW
HEREIN 
DATE J* b7

SUGGESTIOH

(1) That the Bureau approve use of a closing report form
. to facilitate reporting the results- of investigation by the office 
of origin in. Unknown Subject Interstate. Transportation of Stolen 
Motor Vehicle cases, jt is intended that this form be used only 
in Unknown Subject cases in which investigation to develop a 
suspect. or Subject has been negative,.

' A copy of the proposed form is attached hereto. It is 
noted that this'forty provides for inclusion of the following 
informations Case originated, at; Report made at; Bate Vhen Made; 
Period for which .made; Reportmade by; Title; Character of case; 
Predication or source and date received; Description of car; 
Owner fs name and. address; Date and place stolen; Date and Place 
.of recovery; Date owner notified; Recovery value:;' Investigation, at 
site of theft; Investigation at site of recovery; Reference. ’

(2) I it is suggested that the Bureau, approve u.se Of an 
ARUC (referred'upon cbmpletion) . report form for. use by the off ice 
of theft or auxiliary office in reporting the results of investiga
tion conducted, A copy of the proposed. RUC report form, is 
attached. It Should be noted this form Conia.ins space far 
the same items as included in the office of origin closing report 
form j set out above; however; the-, auxiliary off ice would not 
report on. Recovery value or Investigation at the site of recovery.

f.3) If the proposed, fortys are. adopted, the Bureau pay wlshff
-to consider the desirability of printing the proposed closing f 
^report form for use by the office of origin on one color of pappr- 
—and the RUE report forty on another color of paper.

Tolson'___
Boardman.. 
Nichols _ 
Belmont — 
Harbo a -
Mohr ; *
Parson?  J[ t taCMle
tZ?"---- ■cc-MessrS' Sisco
Sizoo Sarbo
Winterrowd 
Teie.^Room____
Holloman - 
Gandy : —______ t



Memorandum to l£r* Tolson

PRESENT. PROCEDURE

■ ' At present it is the, fesppnsib-ility of the office of -- 
origin hofnoorpitraiein-tip closing' rep Or t-ihe results of 
investigation conducted by the auxiliary office*  ‘

* ' ■= -• . •*

The. auxiliary office^, or Off ice Of' the,ftusually 
.reports the results of .its investigation to the office of "origin 

by. letter,- firrTel or teletype;*. ‘ : »’

ADVANTAGES TO SUCGESTION ' < ' - . /«■ '*. z ■' ■'
— \ "J . „ f - --^-1 ■ I’l- .•■ ■ |-r- _ -T-I—--_L .. ■ ■ ‘V

Thh suggesting, employee believes the following . 
advantages mould be gained through-adoption, of the proposed ' , ' , 
reportforms:: ' Financial savings to Bureau. byeliminating the 
■p-reparation of abstract slips; mould simplify the propess ing' 
of reports at the Bureau and'in.- each field’division; would •'

■' . simplify the. ertraption tf .etdti&tihgiyinformdtlon's such,'as •/' 
recovery value and Source of gases £ would be an inspection aid

.fn ehtfacfton of data. pSpiaipiny.to‘fbdhdOned cpr CaSes;fr '}> ' ■'
. mqufd effect'savings of-.dictdtion time of Agents .and trahscriptioh 

■ ffime of .stenographers; would effeci'filing-space-Savings dt the- 
- , furedf. and’ in each -field offibe. gad..effect -economy in paper cpstspf 

f ?' 'SAC. D< E. Brown,. Baltimore Office, states in his . • ■
-. ''opin. ton • the ’■ suggeplidh faas_ definite. per it from the atandpot nt 'bf 

. / fnvestigg^tve' and-.admiriistrative -pphrati Ohs:., in.'the-fi-eld.^ ~ /
/, ka'S.eee. n^.r'edsvhjfrp.m the. fieia- f the suggestion

could hot 'be adopted,, but 'his approval of this' idea is Sub ject ■' : r 
. tc whether pr not it would be des-trable from- the Teat of ’ 
. ' Coyerhme.nt standpoint, ... ■. - -f. .
/k.; ; ’J’/.'-' ■< .

SIEADVANTAiSEl TO SJJCCESTION * - ‘ ■4 . •’
■■■■ 7-’ ■ i_. .

‘: Ma <• ’Ri ^inierromd'f Inpesi-tgativf pivis tbh,. tS-. .
■'' opposed, to ddPptibh'pf the suggestion^ He states the Suggested > ’ 

forms merely outline the type.-of information normally' reflected
. 'in g routine pnhnown Subject case closing report^: fri Hinierromd 
. . believes formrtyph reports to be undestreble, inasmuch as', they 
' would encourage ,tfout$ne~typeft handling of EBT investigations,

- paper 'costs, -.h •’ • ■: ' ■ ... '
f - Zfr^ |_______________ Property Management Section,

Administrative; pivis iop,. advised that manifold paper, white in. color 
costs 50f per SOO. sheets'• - Quieted manifold paper is available be Z 
ip. blue^, green -and salmon color at'd cost of TTf'per 500. sheets, b7c 
There mould be additional paper -costs to the Bureau if cblored 

.gaper were..used' for the proposed..forms,. - . / . ' .



; JfeTncranchm to Mr. Tolson
i . .
f » ’

' ' . " CONFERENCE CONSIDERATION ■ RTE iOS.

: 2%e Con/erence of 22/4/54^ composed of Messrs. Tolson,
■- Boardfyqit, aall&fyiti, Taw^ Parsons, Sisoo, Edity, Rosen, ^EeTlo^an - ’ 
, -and 'ffdrbq, recoi^ends unanimously unfavorable. ' *



Mr. Tolson 22/4/54

The Executives Conference

ssGGESTioiit

‘BEAT OF QOVERiVfEMT STEMOGRAPSERSjfApfAI,
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
nEREIK /^.^feLASSimD^. 
OATB^y7££^D_^Y Jeffi*? 1

Miss ______________ho/ the Records and Communications
Hvision has suggested that the fallowing requirement be added 

. to. Sect ion 21 of the Stenographers Manual*  which relates to 
the preparation of memoranda to individual Bureau officials 
and supervisors*  /74 carbon, -copy designaied for an individual, 
should be assembled on top o f th e original, so at the. time the 
person whose name appears at the head of the memorandum as the 

. bender initials the memorandum, the popv may be pulled. off 
and sent gut to the individual tp whom it is directed, u 

ORSERVATIOMS* ' . * - - ■ > ‘ ‘ttajmwNioK! ^jhu^- - '
It is noted that this practice is generally followed*  

throughout the Seat of Government, &>wever*  no requirement 
to such effect has been placed in the Stenographers Manual. 
It in believed this addition to ; thd Manual would be helpful 
and wduld, aid in the correct assembling^ of mail, It is , 

. recommended that this requirement be ad<led tc the Seat of ... 
Government Stenographers Manual,;'*-  ■.

EIEGUTIVE SOmRENGE GORSWRATlOMi RSHtcs

The Conference of 11/4/S4*  , composed’Of Messrs. Tolson*
Boardman, Callahan*  Tamm,' larsons*  Sizoo, Keay, Rosen*  Rolloman 
and Marbo, recommends unanimously favorable, .MarbOj- recommends unanimously favorable, .

Mr. Harbo
Mr,. Si3oo

Tolson 06 

Boardman~ -v 
Nichols _ 
Belmont - - » • - 
Harbo. ______

. Mohr ________ 
Parsons 
Rosen - - - _ 
Tamm_________
Sizoo________ __
Winterrowd 
Tele. Room —£ ■>) t. f» « 
Holloman____M
Gandy TM"R ; Tk'fp

1 NOV 5 1954

RECORDED • IS 
81 • OMNI



MB. TOLSON 22/4/54

viecutifes. CONFERENCE

SUGGESTION
HADE BI SA _____

TORE OFFICE 
rORD FD'-i
IDE^FTCATiPNREC^D^EilUESf)

■ww«mo j I, . u 11-1. uh in ... , k- _t,. r.n. rr ~i -~>*»  •*****•* ’ *

SUGGESTION . ' .

ALL aOtJTAIKED. b 7 c
HERE! 
iw?eJ

. Field offices forward form. PD-9 (fdentificdt-ion Record-
Request) to*  the Bureaju^ attentions Identification Division, 
to request the known identification record, of an individual.
A separate letter must be directed to the appropriate field, office 
to cbtain the past military service‘record of a subject, ,

. It is suggested that Form FD-9 be, re vised irt spah a "
; • ’ manner as it provide for requesting the military record: of a*

- , , subject from a field office by forwarding a copy of the Form.
' 'FD^9f (sample attached) . . <' r

ADVANTAGES TO SUGGESTION ' '

. - „ The suggesting employeefeels economy could i>g •
effected thrgugh. saving.tips now requited to- prepare, a separate 
letter to request the tiilHaty service record of <a subject* 

DISADVANTAGES TO SUGGESTION ; - , . .

•' Mr*  Q, Tamm, Idehtificgtian Division, belie lies' the' 
proposed revision in Form FD~9would beconfusing inasmuch as

■1 She form itself is addressed to the Bureau, attentiont '
' . /dent if ica.tibn Divisions. Inspector E-* D.: lias on, - Training and 

inspection Division, agrees, . . ’ '

ALTERNATE SUGGESTION

Mr, Q. Tamm, Identified tian Division, states if the 
f3>olume of requests far past military service, records of subjectEy^ 
—is sufficient to Warrant use of a form,, it is suggested that X

—^obtain ’military records, Hits farti Could have identifying numbers,f 
< jrjisvir,u& uu i>a, c <a uc</p<u>^, wi < <*<*ycw

-r-eould be typed simultaneously with Form pD'-d.

K£(W&8

Tolson ____ 
Boardman^.

' - a separate form be provided for requesting' field "offices to 
^bo ■ -^obtain military, records, 

- descriptive data, et cetera,, arranged in. such a way that the; form
RoUn.——could be typed simultaneously with Form fD~9, v «
Tamm,----------------  ,47JSjp£?O t?OT*  »1J• AsCtSOIt
Sizoo__ ____— , z

'viouno^d ^Attachment
Sisco

Gandy, // Sarbo
I NOV 5 195*



Memorandum to llr* Tolson

reports that so far there, has been no indication of need far 
such a form. by the field other than this one suggestion*

VIKWS OF FIET. J): . ' ' . J

ABAtT Bayard Fletcher of Bashingtan Field estimates , 
fi ve.-fLgtteps;.are- sent out monthly tc other Office#? therefaro,, . . ’
tlitS: is. no problem and’ a form would be of no particular 
advantage*.  4Qg| \o.f Mew fork states thatoffibe ■ b6
uses approximately- 72 forms Fpr&’per week and that service b7c 
records are requested from other Offices approzimctelySd 
times per week-*.  This is no t considered any great problem tn-' 
'^ezo fork and the Supervisors there consider that'although-a separate ■ 
form, as suggested. by Mr*  Tamm,- might save same time., the volume^ 
does not warrant a .separate.farm:*'"  Adaptation -Pf tha presentJ ’ > .. 

to-.general use throughout the field in requesting service'. / 
records from ether .field- offices is qonutdered'by theSuperpisots'

• . tiCTh apnfusthg than advantageous* . Commons, bf fe^ark. states ■ 
; ' that office sends out approtimcteiy 20 requests, per month to

field offices far service records and that in Vieta of the 
relatively small ntimber, 'the'use. of a for^ in- lieu of‘the ppesent .< 

/•' ..letter is ■questionable^ '- ‘ ‘ .. .•■’••

FZFOllflVES OOl^FPFl’CE- O0^I3)FPAglOM:' - *'  '

-IhC Conference of llfdfSd, composed of Messrs*,  gplson,. 
ffOard^an;, Callahan^ gattm. Parsons, SiSo.0, feay, Posen, itolloman 

■ and. Barbo^ recommends unanimously unfavorable as to, ths initial 
suggestion and also-as to the alternate suggestion in view of 

; the data, herein indicating the limited usefulness of the proposed , 
farm*,  - * •./•••''■ f ... - r' ■'' ’. . ..

Tolson _r 
Boardman.

2\JNichoIs _ 

by Belmont.- 
^-HarEo___

\ohr .

‘arsons

. 'rrowd _ 
J^TeiejRopm. 

Holloman __1 
\Gandy -

2



MR, TOLSON 11/4/54

“ (^EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE-

SUGGESTION #946-54
MADE DI
LOS ANGELES OFFICE 
USE OF PLASTIC TUBING 
PHOTORECOR.D CAMERAS

0N

' suggestion

ALL tNFOmtWH..C0NTAim>
-HEREIHj® (*

date

. ,y ,J# is szzages/red iha^Xr^bber tubing on .existing
y^Phgtorecord cameras arid bn neiBr^^f^dpfdfcdmsTus be replaced.' 
^^^^rjf£de^te^tubdiigr of the- type used for model airplane gas lines;

, (.Sample attached) . ; ' ,

. '. . ^A^Iasiic tubingxft8~xxore'~dural5Te~tharr~rubber--tu'biu'g:~'and 
is more sa^^P^Tder^^m ’̂rdture changes; is not subject to 
deterioration due to perspiration; oil from the hands arid it does 
net crack or split at connections ds rubber tubing, does*  the 
sUggester. states. The suggesting employee advised that plastic: \ 
and rubber tubing both retail in the Lbs Ahgelep,apeg. for ‘ 
15/ per foot, . ■■ ■■ ' ' - ■

• Mr;'->/» P, ModrAdministrative- Division,. recomme-nds
favorably as to adoption of the suggestion, pointing out the 
tubing' is used ip conjunction withthe foot treadle on phatoreoord 

•'cameiapi Mr.; Mohr advised that the Administrative Division will 
order a supply for use on Phatbre.co'rd cameras, at the Neat of 
Government and to fill any requests which may be received from •

, field offices, Mr-* D. J, Pdrsons. of'the FBI Laboratory agrees with 
- the fapordble ^recommendation, of Mr f $ohr\ ’ * * ’
NECtSVNENDATION ~ ' < ■ . . * • <3-v—

1 -• Mr, J, P,. Mbhr, Administrative Division*  recommends
- -f -that the field be advised they may purchase pldgtic tubing

ToJsoa——-locally for replacing rubber tubing on their Phototecord cameras,.
^nt~~EIECUTT7ES CONFERENCE CONSIDERA^DN .RTStpS . yn

. Conferenae of 11/4/54*  composed of Messrs., Tolson^
Eoardman*  Gallahan*  Tamm*  Pars.ons*.  Eisoo*  Neay*  Eosen*  Eollomn

Rosen... Marbo*  recommended unanimously favorable. Estimated total

Tele. Room ' __ ■- * rjtrU *■* yz7V<rf
, Hoiionmn__^c*̂^r^  Siizoo and Sar.bo ^uu / / jj -

Gandy-----------. / 1& NOV 5 1954

{CBSsuassa ■ _ ■ Ba*,*



MR. TOLSON 22/4/54

EIECDTIVES conference ALL H^ofejATlON CONTAINED
'CGGESTION £948-54~ । ti— 1 rr । Lxru'ji । r*jj

MADE BI I I “7^ %/
DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIlISloN-~~li:

TS^JDN-^fOldl ^^^(jULENS^VQ^fl  ̂
tfffFORM 00-321 (CLERICAL VOCATION RECORD)

b6 
b7

SUGGESTION ■

That Form CC-321 (Clerical Vocation Record) and 
Farm 00-320 (Agent Vocation Record), be executed induplicate by 
employees at the time of their entrance an duty. It is proposed 
that these forms, be brought up to date, biannual ly, according to 
present Bureau policy^ merely by routing the duplicate copy of 
the. form to individual employees for any additions or changes:. ' • 
If no changes are to be made, the duplicate copy will be returned 
to- the Administrative Division by routing slip with the notation 
tfno changes.” In those instances where additions or other changes 
are to be made*  such changes could be underlined or marked tn 
a clear manner so that the Administrative Division would be 
able to easily recognise the additions o r changes,. Attached are 
copies of Forms00-320 and ,00,-321. 
PRESENT PRACTICE ?

All employees must submit Vocation Record Forms every 
two years. In the field Agent's must fill out three Forms CC-320. 
One copy is placed in the field personnel file of the Agent and 
the remaining two copies, are forwarded, to the. Bureau. At the 
Bureau one copy is Used by the Personnel Nnitt Administrative 
Division-, and the other copy $s. placed, in the personnel file of 
the, Agent at the Bureau'. In the field Clerks must fill out two 

farms CC-321. Oneocopy is to be placed in the field personnel 
file, of the clerk dad one copy is forwarded to the Bureau- for 
inclusion in the personnel file of the clerk at the Seat of 
Government. , . , ■ “X

Toison— At the Seat of Government Agents fill out two Forms CC-.32D
Btardman—a^jj Clerks fill out One copy of Form CC-321.
So—Advantages to. snggestio^:^' 121/

Sm------------- 2’/ie suggesting employee lists the follo^fig^a^qitgges
st™ ' . to the proposed procedures f
Winterrowd   •.
'TIP -f r(’f^3ssatasa^ •»

Holloman011'~~ Would save employee time and eliminate the necessity 
anoi^r complete form; ■

~ Attachments t
gc-2fe^s/s „ Sis00 and Harbo Nv/



orandu st ip 1/r. Tolson

Would greatly simplify processing and indexing of
Form.CQ-326 and GC-321 in the Administrative. Bivtsioni
At present each new form .must be compared item by item. : 
against the form originally' submitted. ' Under the proposed 
system the majority of these forms, it-is believed^ would 
be returned with the notation "no change n and these would 
not have to be processed at all. Forms returned with 
changes marked thereon would only have to be reviewed for 
the particular items changed; * ' ; . '

Bureaurecords'would be mor.e1 accurate inds.muchas 
there would be elimination of discrepancies and‘errors • • 

. , which occur when employees do not have the benefit of . 
■ reviewing previous personal history .statements. • •

' ’ , ’ • , ■’
i . *■ H , " “ «. * ' . ’ f » 1 ‘

Would result in paper savings.inasmuch aS employees would.
■’ ho. longer befilling’out completely new forms biannudlly •. ' 

and new forms would only be issued .to new. employees.

?' . '.'//> '-Hr,. Belmont# Domestic 'ihip^igenc.sfifi.vtA-lAn.#. agrees , 
With the: suggesting employee.-that ’the present procedure has its 
disadvantages inasmuch, as it calls for historical data and dates * 
tyhich maynot- be accurately fe-cdiledover an extended-period. of 
.service# put dlfb ’points out if may: create. diff'iph^t^fram,-..dh.’. .

• ‘ administrative standpoint. % .

*. .pTEADVAirfAUES. TV EUa&ESTitM .y ■: ?

■ _ / ■'* ’-W**  i*  i... Ughr,'Administrative liivjsioh^ ip opposed to-,
adoption of the suggestion ■p'ointing out it 'would create, a. possible 
ddmihistrgtty.e burden and that, the basic premise that nd changes 
g,re? made- in most farms is' untrue., ’ -

" : . Mohr-states additions to the location Becprds Would'
have to. be'noted ^h records in fieldpersonnel files# then they J

. would hage-to be: noted'-gn forms in ihei employee'J’S personnel fiip-- ’-. rt.
y at the-..:3edt of-government#- and finally^ changes 'would" haUe' to 'be ’ 
' pade ton tdb Cards maintained: in the Vocation Records Bniti, : ’

The. WiTgin for error would be- greatly increased and there would be 
- nd: single--control to insure, changes had been made, on-all pertinent 

copies. : Any time: saved wdul^ be more than offset by complications . 
in processing dnd filing. -

\ _ Jocgtipn Records Unit recently conducted a" survey .relative r 
to Forms‘ CC-320 and CCP-321 submitted by. two field offices.
This survey reflected that the Charlotte Office submitted 62 forms, 
Of which 59 showed changes, and the number of changes made on 
Vocation Records Unit tab cards was 337. The Pallas Office submitted 
68 forms# of which 66 showed changes, and 20& changes were made on '



Memorandum to Mr» Tolson

Vocation Records Unit tab, cards. ■ These tab cards list vocattons 
and avocations of Agents. and clerical employees. Past experience 
has shown, that unless employees are required to submit new. forms 
from time to time there is a tendency to fail to keep the Bureau * 
advised of up-to-date vocation records information,; in addition^ 
it is felt that employees might fail to advise the Bureau of changes 
in the event- the suggested system is adopted since it mould be much 
easier to write ^no: changes I1, than to indicate ■ the ne cose ar y changes i

• EXBGtiFiVgS. CONFERENCE . GOPSIBERATtOff i- RTHtC^ • \

The Conference: of 11/4/.^ composed gf, Messrs.: Tolsohjf.. 
Boardman^ callahdnf Tamm^ Parsonsj Sisco*  Eeay*.  Rosen, Rolldsan 
and RarbO*  recommends: unanimously,unfavorable. '• .



Ifr*  Tolson dctober 22,1954

ThelEzecuiives Conference-

A&&iT*&  SMSmSimtTf TOR. f^ETTM.
,;1

S-®®8 cci®isa 

oath,

sng^ESTrm

• ABAC Tv B', Estep of the Seattle. Division has suggested 
Tbha^-fbhe ,‘£dbnipf^Man.dbdgk^ ^.^^h^d^ojppiMd? .the... requirement 

pr^d&d ' 
j^n.dex^£^j2f^h'"ndme.Si ^aliases dndfdatdRoth'er than such inffir&dtion ■; 

■ In the title? of incoming communications; and also the person who i 
• initials the communications for filing has the responsibility for • ' 

ddplsing the Chief ^jerk*"s  Office of names in the body needing- X 
indexing byunderscooingthen in blue pencil, He also suggests: 
that the Handbook be amended.. to include a provision that a" big . 
cross be placed in the upper right corner of the first page in X 
addition to the blue underlining, /- ■ ‘ ' X

PRESENT. RE&&EATDCEM: ' ' ‘ ' ‘ .

Section 3 C 5, Page 4 of the Manual of Rules and - 
Regulations- presently requires *(a)  The Chief Clerk will '' >*<  
automatically cause the preparation of index cards On names*  -f~ x 

' aliases and data .in the title of incoming communications, ' . ’ X«-r X 4f,t*O  C <r M' »♦**'  V^M#vM» , y*<  Vr»*w.'  yfrUXv tyillic

(b) Agents are responsible far causing to be prepared inde# cards, 
on Other names*,  aliases and data, Stenographers must prepare, 
at the Agents^ direction index cards: on. names, aliases ana data 
not appearing in the title of outgoing and intraoffice communications 
Stenographers must prepare index cards On names, al iases .and data ’ c 
in ^ehanped'^ titles, of outgoing communications and intraoffice . . a 
riatterdv ■ (c) The person loho initials a communication for. filing

, \ has the responsibility -of advising the Ghief &2erk of names in'
the body needing indexing by underscoring them in bids pencil..

She FBI Handbook does not presently contain, any of 
thd instructions regarding indexing, However, under dictation 
of reparta it is suggested as the last item that names i:a be V 

be'ataiate^ ■ recorded-31 IU .. X ~ v*
INDSXHWJ W8 1954 ■ '

SL,,. •'.__ ? • The EDS Handbook is ^row^d^2 The lianuals Desk feels
Rosen. 4h& subject of indexing is on&ftem^that can be left out pf the 

. -^'Handbook v Agents are responsible for .following' the rules in 
winteredpanudl of &ules and Regulations gs well as the Handbook, Therefo\ 
Hoiio^°n°l^> is felt that the rules regarding indexing are properly placed 
ann^y cc: ITr, Harbo, Mr, S-isoo ^r/ • '

KI^^nfp^ ' .j /|07~/ A • ’ u ■

U 
K

Z
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a



tn the fanual of Rules and Regulations and should not be added 
to the- FBI Handbook*

executives amspxiiCE cottsiBPRATioNt sax^fs.

Present at the BzSfiitives Conference of October 21, 
1954? were Messrs*  Tolson, Callahan, Tamm, Parsons*  Steeb, £eay, 
Rosen. and Mason. The Conference unanimously felt that the pro.- 
visions should, continue- in the Manual of Rules and Regulations 
but should not appear in the Agents*  ffandbook. because the handbook 
is already overcrowded, and all e^plogees are already bound by. every 
provision in. the Manual of Rules wdlRegulatinns*



Mr. Rosen October 18, 1954

Mr., Prxce

J^RhPORT WfgjBS[£„-.Rfe®PRTS-jpONTAINING 
ONLY UEGATIVE^aNB NONRARTH'IENTJJATA 
NoFffi^SWjfQ J®. BURaAU" . ' f :

'v.X'/'C^r <- . (-'^\ '
«w<X

With, reference1 to the question which you have raised as to J
the advisability of eliminating the Submission of pending reports to ?*

. ■ the Bureau from auxiliary offices .a's well ..as RUG reports containing- • JL 
only negative and nonpertinent data, this is to .advise that the back- | * 

ground of presept Bureau policy is as follows: ", - v

By memorandum from Mr. Rosen to Mr. Ladd, dated September 9,
\ 1’9-53> (66-2435-1347) (Suggestion, #711-53) it was recommended that in s.

. certain routine, type general investigative cases, that, the following 
’ instructions’ be placed in effect: \ ’

\ . • f "When an investigation is conducted, by an auxiliary 1
’’ office and the results of the investigation are negative

. , . •’ • and’ Of no immediate .’benefit.' in the, solution of the case.. or ; _ -
' ’* ■: • Ideation of the subject * ’a copy of ’ the report .reflecting
J ’ ' the.negative,Jinvestigatiori should riot be furnished to the-

.. 1 * • Bureau by the auziliary office*  In all; such .cases, .
. ’ the office of origin, will very briefly summarize the

* " - .. negative- inquiry, made by. the, auxiliary office’ in, the .' *
S ’ .- • • / next report submitied tb the Bureau, ■»’ '' , ?* '■ , i a - ■ - - \ . • ’ * „•, ' • '. . k 1 -: ■ ■ z'

■ • . z ” ’ ? ’ \ \ 8 » -' * • » * - •

■ By memorandunr .frOm the Executives Cqhferehce (;6^2435-13.5'9) .to-’
Mr.-. Tolson, dated October 15, 1953, this Suggestion was' adopted and thb- , 

Violations', to which- the- hew. rule- applied were-- enumerated.' However, at 
. -- -this time tho Executives Conference restricted the- application, of the -.

, rdle to-.RUC .reports> This memphandum*<oes.  ^npt- reflect specific reasons' 
Why the original suggestion was not adopted in its. entirety but. does . /

. ' ^fefpr to Bureau Bulletin 12' dated March 27,.’1952> as- an example of "
favorable,;experiehce in’eliminating. RUG reports .in ITBMV' -C^se.s» -This ?.

■ . .Bureau Bulletin, however# instructs' -auxiliary offices th.Rife infbrntatioh - 
by airtel’.or teletype t o the office of origin, rather than submit any- ‘ , 
report at all. Instant suggestion did hot reepiffiiend the elimination of 

‘ reports by-auxiliary offices: but. only the submission of these reports -tb 
the Bureau by auxiliary Offices in theienumerated classification where

' only-negative Or nonpehtinent. data ig contained therein. .
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Copy xew :

Memorandum to Mr. Rosen

Based on the above Executives Conference memorandum, current, 
instructions were sent to the field by SAG Letter 53-69, dated October 20, 

1'953 > eliminating the submission to the Bureau, of RUC reports containing 
only negative or nonpertinent data in the olassifi cations enumerated 
bblow:. • , .

4 •- The. Firearms Acts: (a). National. * (b) Federal .
8 -Migratpry Bird Act - ‘ : '

IQ- Red. Cross Act . ’ . ’ • .
•. ‘ 15 - Theft from-.interstate. Shipment, 77 . . .. . '

25 - Selective Service Adi,. 1948 (Registrant Delinquency ■ ' ,
■ . ' - ' .' \ Cases Only)’ ■ . '

.. 26 — Interstate Transportation -of StolenMotor Vehicles j * *' - .
' or Aircraft ■ ■ . ■ ■

31 - White Slave TrafficAct '
4.2 - Deserter; Deserter-Harboring
43 Fraudulent Practices Concerning' Military and Naval -- 

'. • . Documents; Seals & Symbols, Agencies of the P,. S. ' • <,
*. 43 ~'Illegal Wearing.of Uniform '■

-43-- Illegal Manufacture, use; possessionj .or sale of • ’• .; ■ j,.
• ■■■•. Emblems and insignia .

• 45 - Crime on the High Seas . t '
. .. 47 - Impersonation . ; .. , ’ <
. 1 ■ 52 -’Theft; Embezzlement,and Illegal Possession >pf: .. ■’ ’

.• , .Government Property . ■ • ’ ■ ‘!' , . . . . ..
■ . ' - 62.>- .Civil Aeronautics Act ; .. ' ■ ; J

,. , 70 - Crimes- on Indian .and' other Government-Reservations ..
.. 71 .- Bills ;df Lading‘Act ■ . J-* ..’7?/■-

. t , 76 - Escaped-Federal Prisoner or Escape and Rescue
.; 76; - Parole Violator,.-Probation Violat'or and Conditional '

Release Violator. ’ . - ' .
78 - Illegal Use pf Government Transportation Requests .- .
87 - Interstate Tranpontation Of Stolen Property.' .

. - 88Unlawful Flight to. Avoid Prosecution •. ■; . ;
, ; ... 88. - Unlawful .Flight to Avoid Giving Testimony ... "... .

'• 88-. Unlawful Flight to Avoid Custody dr Confinement . : -
‘ VC. Irregularities in. Federal Renal Institutions . \ ' ;

.’1031- Interstate Transportation of Stolen •Cattle \ . . . .’
,141 - False Entries in Recording of Interstate Carriers'. ' -

/ . 142 - Illegal ^se of Railroad Pass r?
> ’ \ 143 - Intpfstate; Transportationbf Gambling Devices-

144 - interstate Transportation of! Lottery Tickets • .. . ■’
. 145 ~ Interstate Transportation of ‘Obscene Matter ' ... -.?■

146 - .interstate. Transportation Of Prison-Made.'Goods . •' ■ :



Memorandum to Mr. Rosen

RECOMMENDATION:

It iq recoianended tjiat my original proposal be /considered, to . 
. include pending reports from auxiliary offices as ■well a.s RtIC reports to 

within the rule now. in effect, eliminating the submission of reports to 
the Bureau in those classifications enumerated .in SAG letter 53-69. 
There are attached a proposed SAC- letter arid appropriate •Manual, .changes.

■ This should be. forwarded, to the Training and inspection ' . 
Division so it. can. be considered in its suggestion program. . ,

' •. ■: EDM:mfs ■ t ■ October'22; 1954
t.'’ 1./j ■’./v

v, Uhariimbuslyapproved by Executives Cohferehce of/October 21» . 
.’31-^4,. consisting of-Messrs. Tolson, Callahan, Tamm, Parsons , 

Ke ay, Rosen and Mason. “ ... > '■ - ’• ; . . .

SAC Letter -and Manual Changes attached. .



J&.. TOLSON 11/S/.54

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE

.SUGGESTION #949-54 .
NAPE BY SPECIAL AGENTS JAllES T. NEAGDE 
AND

-N&fTORK OFFICE ' 
d^SECURITY INDEX • -AU IWtfLWlOti CONTAINED - 

HERE INfl f, [XI Ot-4 3 3 jp 
©ATEj&IU.ftaL.BT/

' suggestion

(1) It is suggested that consideration be given to the
f enlargement of the Security Thdex in the following- manner 

. . International Business. Machine cards be prepared on. all
Security .Index subjects codifying them as to physical description 
ih such a manner that they may be collated on a descriptive basis- 
similar tg the manner in which fingerprint Cards- are collated.

The cards contain d’ .complete description of the individual, 
sufficiently generalised to incorporate persons falling within 
certain, physical categories;, * t T ?n to S l 9n tail, weight 140. 
to- 150 pounds, different color hair.,, eyes,, whether or not glasses 

* are worn, identifying scars and narks, et cet'dra, and whether Or 
. not photograph id available-. . Additional identifying data such ag . 

• -places of residence or occupation may also be included. ,

(3j If feasible, after a tripl-period Pf the above Suggestion, 
it. is suggested this system, be extended similarly, to'encompass known 
criminals' and the cards could be punched with known identifying 
data,, such as. modus operahdi, peculiarities, et cetera.

ADYANTIGES TO SUGGESTION - . ■ \■ . . • ' /

’ The suggesting employees feel that adoption of this idea 
would assist in identifying individuals encountered, on surveillances 
o r wh o are- included in inf ormant reports*,  but whose identities 
are unknown to surve'illing agents or the informants concerned, ?- 

present,. the suggesters point out that such persons are identified 
NtehXn in many instances by a tedious process of reviewing available jfK 
^°nt —photographs on Security Index cards or photographs of missing 
»L° Communists. This process does not preclude .the possibility or 

—probability that the individual inoquestion may be from gilt Side the 
Rosen.— A A -A ~ -A*K  a J. a /> A
S' confines of the field ‘office territory; therefore, a photograph of

——-this individual is ~ ‘' *"* “ ---- it. .

?ei“^L^oes t igati gn<
n -&v-lless rs >, Sts go

not -even uavai2t?^I^ to. tbe office, bpn^u^t^ng



Memorandum to Mr.. Tolson

Under the proposed system, a description of an .individual 
.ca?i be furnished, tothe Bureau and within , a short period of time .the 
Bureau would be able to advise the. interested, field'office of the 
identity of- persons who night most logically be identical,-. The field , 
of possibilities. would be narrowed quickly and conclusively/ in: 
addition, when photographs Of these individuals are available it will 
be possible to furnish copies o f them to. the interested field off ice 
in order that they may eliminate possible suspects and effect an . 
idbntification*  The suggeStets: believe a'system of this nature iboiild-. 
enhance t'hC possibilities .of identifying individuals- who have gone : 
completely unddrgrCund and wlia hd.ve changed their identities.^ piaedp 
of residence, employment, and why have abandoned their past' life’, , 
Recent experience. indicates -their number is increasing and at the same 
time'the necessity of speedily identifying these; individuals. hds'... 
become of inc reasing importance*  ,£.iiy; impending legislation ,t.q • . 
outliiw the Communist Barty will, if adopted, dride .the Party completely 

; "undergroundf of necessity^‘the -Bureau ;shquld be in a.’position, to. ■ ’ 
( j 'identifye^dwdnist'.■Parity members: In-vtder to dtfVk- on ihgdr activity^ 

:fn addition to., the ^abdv'-i-ty-ftb':hei^ve.dg..apnpid.erg;^p-sb^ig^ bf'.f . ; 
Ayent. timg would be Xeffepted, .... . y . : '~.f ,• > i/

BigAD.VAPTAaBS TO SUCGBSTlblf . : . . ':

.' :Af-H4.;..Belmont dfthe bomestipIntelligence division, '
■pfie. opposed to the adoption 6f tfiiS suggestion for .the, reasons set t 

out: ftelpdif :(1^ Prepardti bn' of agrgs. for ^^.d0d:BeVuri^ '
subfebts .on hand q;s qf lb/id^df:.^o.dig'be ah imposing taekf-‘ *

v. (2) Bureau does not presently, maintain fh ysical descriptions' Vh.
:..the reverse Side of~.SecurityZnde&.c ards^. as reguifed in the field," ' * / 
' ..and .far..this regs on complete descriptive data would: have to be.
: prOdured from the: field for prepdrdtiian of the 1 Blf cards/, (:dupli;cdig 

. set' of Security. Indewgards bp: he: ma.intgined'gt Quantic-bf yirgthig, : .
■endsr Sar.Plans lOlli^ 'howboer^gantain descriptive datafgf

... (&) Pitysteal desaripttons'are .subject to .change, and there have been -J 
nugsrpus ■instances in which dpeurtty .Index: subfhats have altered..

, their appearances drustiegllyg This would seriously lijnit the use 
of codified:physical descriptive ’data unless augmented by photographs^

■: i&j. peimont agrees-tith SAP I, J*  gelly, ffpw tork^ tjip. States.
he believes the work.Involved in following out ihgsuggestion . . .
would net merit the end results. If d person did show up i.n any one 
field effice territory, indicating, he night under the circumstances -

. '.be: a Security indew subject from another field division terr itoryj,/ it. . 
would he necessary for .the Bureau to. check the- individual by;. ■ 
description thraygh the IBM cards' and thereafter- write various off ices ;

. having: -Security index subjects answering such desgriptiyn.. Ihese 
offices would then have to Check to determine whether these: individuals 
were still in the territory if they werp not already known: to be - j



Memorandum to Mr* TolsOn

missing*  SAE Ielly. does not recois.-m.end putting the suggestion into
' (5) It not. believed the type of Individual included in. .'

the Security Index is .amenable to physipal codification on the same 
basis as criminal subjects*  Criminal subject? may be classed accord-.

to specific- acts of violence committed, establishing modus ' 
operandi*  with physical. char'agieristics as auxiliary features*-

*- Mith regard to SecurityIndex subjects-, reliance must be placed 
exclusively upon the physical. descriptions obtainedin. most instances

’ funder less than ideal conditions/- Y. /

■- - ^gWWUTJgjlTf ’• . . '* • ;■ ■ ■ ‘ /' ,

JfTV 4< S^t Belmont*  domestic intelligehce .division/ .
' is opposed to adoption 6f this .suggestion and recommends -it- be 
f considered unfavorably for the reasons set out. aboye^ - . ■ ' ... :

r^ISG31IVSS..CaNFER^yeE. ' PT&iCsI Y - . . A.t ■ . s<- “7...t--,j7rr. •«« mkiiwn h • _ t . *
. Ihe Conference, of 11/8/34*  Composed of Messrs-/ lolpqn*"

. Pgdrdman,. Mohr*  fammf Pdrsgnd, iSipoo, gennridh*  Ebsep and -Marbo*  '
. ' recommends undn.imvu.sly.'Unfdvbrabie» ' t ■ ' •

i

X ■

3 *
. -«



1C2, TOLSON

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE

SUGGESTION $958-54 
MABE ST &H

, ST. LOUIS OFFICE 
iWTOMOBlLE ALBUM. ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

SMS^'SUGGESTION

. (I) That an album, of black and. white photographs be prepared 
showing-front, side and Year views, of principal models, of automobiles 
manufactured in the United States during; the past eight or ten years. 
The album could be kept current by eliminating the oldest yearns 
photographs' as a new*  current year of photographs is added to the 
albuiA -so that the album would always, span eight pr tejn, years. - 
Use of color photographs is not recommended as they could possibly 
influence the' Wtitnesses'*  opinions f ....... / ; - ■ .

«■ (%)• That the photo graphs be mounted in a small album which could
be incorporated into a Bank Robbery kitt : . ■

(3) Through liaison with, large automobile manufacturers, the 
Bureau might obtain the desired photographs at little or no cost:. z

ABVA-NTAGES TO SUGGESTION . . ' ' '' . '

-¥ The suggesting employee points to the- following advantages 
which would begained, through adoption of his idea; Npuld be

\ ■ particularly' helpful in Bank Robbery, cases; Album, could be displayed 
to witnesses immediately upon arrival at Bank Robbery scene to 
determine make- and model of the escape vehicle, it be ing noted 
that some witnesses seem wholly unable-to identify-or describe the 
type of automobile used by bandits or in some cases furnish faulty 
information*  In the past it has been necessary to drive witnesses 
frdm one used car lot to another .in an attempt to locate a car

. similar to thdt—us^~by-the subject. The suggester belieu.es this 
suggestion*  if adopted*  could save incalculable Agent man-hours. .

Tolson_________  . FA Ji
jqaidnian-.—_ ’ j*  r, Milnes, Si. Louis, states it appears tWeijf!

’ tion would be Of considerable assistance in the invegftgation
Harbo. —of Bank Robberies i If such an album dould be compiled wit 
p°Lt;—ewpenditure .of a .considerable, sum of money*  SAC 
Rosen , th is idea be considered favorably by the Bureau. 
Tamm---------------- »-s y — Z
Sizoo----------------  . T . *jsj  '(
Winterrowd w-Messrs Steve \*V  -
Tele. Room 
Holloman _ ZZO. 7*0.0

-Gatriy __ 13 NOV 9 j 1954



Memorandum to Mr, Tolson

DISADVANTAGES TO SUGGESTION * - ■

■_ ifr. 4.Ro'seh, Investigative Division^ states.the . ‘ ' • ;
.'• • suggestion appears - 'to have meritp however, it. does not appear that, .

the time and effort necessary, to maintain. the suggested album, 
< Mould. be Warranted,by the number- of times. if'would be used*  -'-fl

\ OBSERVATlGMS ; ‘ . ' ,. - . ’

* • < : - /’-A... JUpsehj, Inyestigatibedivision, feels 'that, if .
-necessary, tn some- instances folders- could be obtained from, local ' .* ;
dutb-mobi lb.dealers fbr 'use; tndisplaying stakes: and. iiodels of cars - '

\ to- WiihdSses,' /’■■'’ ■' ■■" \ - Z ; ?

: ,j Mr, Rosen.states, in the. event this type of album is' ■
ddl'ifof ized^ it would also-appear that sihiigr albums.should. .be - •*

; pr'epa.rgd for guns,glasses, clothing-, . brief ca&esl, and-other .'
; ■ f pdraphernglig used bg bank robbers^ . ; - \ \ . '

-‘;b PREVIdRS/ilONDlDERAPldli . .;/x -• .//■

* - r-': ; ' \ \ ?S$ fi Vetnbh Tuckey, Phoenix Iff ice, made a. suggestion. ' '< ■'
. on 3/6/5S, that th& Bureau cohs/ider publishing in the FBI law y'-r‘

z ’ Enforcetieht.'Bulletin» the. frbntf back and tide view of all jnakes pf~ ' ; 
\ f gutomobii&s dating frow. idnuaf y 1, 1930 to^ date..: (Suggestion ^71.^5R) s 
" *•.  ^4. fho)iep; fglt .thf.S'would. * aid\lajD-Ienfarcewent pg eng ie^, in pgihiaining ■ ’ .
, .x- ' . :an> hutpiub,bild‘Jglbutk..an^ would assi'sh thch th s olving cases wherein

i'; bn guiotipbiie is .ihiyplyed^viy.. r,h‘it :a.n:d .ru'nr. burglpTiCs-fg . ' , ^ 
f.,- robberies,let. cet.erd... HrTuckey wag advised that the pdpai*  pn; f ‘ 
’• /‘which’- tlie .^BI LgW -Enforcerieni Bulletin. IS printedi would'-ndt peratt.

’ y"' . cldrtty of reproduction needed in- presfhting dutoilpbi.I.e: photcgrdbhs,*-  , 
/■.< in addition^, he was advised that $i.e/Butpau -could,pot' see. its. way. '■ '/ 

/ '..cieiir'to msdeTta^ the tgs'k^' tiffaich- would reguire,. 1,0SO photographs/ - :
y ‘ or aijcuii .170 pages of the PBiflaw ,Enfor cement Bulletin to be dpyoted - 

. .. •- to dutojncbile photographs * ■: ; - • •>*  \*

■' 'nt. ’dame.s 1..Balt on then :of-the dkahhEOffice,:p^
f 11. 'suggestion bn proposing: that an Automobile. Identification.
S j fife be established by the Buteay,. .consisting’of photographs of \ /> 

■ var ious makes and models of aiktoPobiie. passenger cars: manufactured ‘ 
- since 1&35, with front, side and rear views, to. aid Agents in , ’’ 

the identification of cars< At this time the buie.au.felt Considerable 
; ? 'time and effort Woiild have to he expended} in addition^ it was ?

pointed out-there ibas in'existence" the’ National. POltcd Automobile' 
Directory, although this publicatippjdid hot contain -all views of cars,

1 - . .]□ 6 *
. Special Agents]________ ]and‘Albert llgcPonald,

Milwaukee Office, made a suggestion on l./12f54 that a booklet be
. prepared which .would illustrate front, side and rear views of. all. .. -

Ameridan'^Tnade automobties fot the Past IB years',. (Suggestion ^2'9^54.) ’



Memorandum to Mr. Tolson

Because of the time and effort involved in compiling such a booklet 
this suggestion was considered unfavorably*  Oil 3/18/54, the 
Milwaukee Office inquired relative to where the National Police 
Automobile Directory could- b‘e viewed or purchased*  Bulet to 
Milwaukee on 3/30/54, advised of the limited usefulness of ‘ 
the national Police Automobile Directory, exhibiting models pf pars 

. from 1930 to 1949 and of .a previous: decision by the Bureau that the
Directory should not be purchased*  The National Police Automobile 
Directory is. published by Mill iad .0(Brien337. flower 'Street,'

* Costa tfes.a# cal ifornia*?.« • ■ •' ’ ■, . • , -

EXECUTIVES CONBERBNQE CONSIDERATIONS ; - RTfftcs' t . '

- . ' ■< \!phe gohferenae of ll/s/sd^ composed of liessrs*. Tolypn9 
^ddtdmanf Mohr, thBim,. .ParsohSg Si-ebb'^. Eennrich^ Eosezi and Bfatbo^ ' 
recomnendd unaniTnously unfavorable,^ \ ; .



NR. TOLSON ll/Q/54

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE

SUGGESTI@L-£Q5A*5^_
11ADE BE
PHILADELPHIA UEE10E

SUGGESTION

ALL ISFdRMA 
HEBEMSU. 
bkt&JMlU-

Almost without exception in- report writing, i.t is noted 
dictating Agents use "the wriien” It is suggested that*  in report 
writing, instead of using the words "the writer and Special Agent 
Nones" or - "the writer" the name of the Agent be used.

PRESENT PR OCEDURE

New Agents' Training Classes are presentlyinstructed 
.to write reports in the third person t& avoid use of the word ni.}t‘

ADVANTAGES TO SUGGESTION

The suggesting employee Believes the. proposed procedure 
would eliminate any confusion as to identity of the. writer of the 
report and when' pea,ding reports it would not be necessary to 
shift back and forth to find Out the actual Writer's. name..

DISADVANTAGES TO SUGGESTION :

None nerved by, the puggester.*

■ OBSERVATIONS

Inspector E,.- D.. Nason*  Training and Inspection Division, 
states, the Bureau wishes to refrain from stilted phraseology in 
reports, and other communications. He believes the suggestion is d 

logical one which trill help reduce error because? fl) Agentsfffi 
preparing inserts for reports and usd ng language "the Writf^^^"^^ 

Toison ascertained<..fl lead to the possibility that, the s ten o grazier * or 
Baudnan&upervisor will correlate the insert verbatim into, the final report 

thus errors will result because the writer of the insert will 
Harbo-.^ all probability not. be the' writer of the. report;. (3f) NffLprcvide
Parsons------------ ,
Rosen O S 7*,£>  tA ^'3 0.0 
sfcro <\ ftarbo
^m^ejs/drng\/i/ 
f^n^NOPiSs) 
Gandy —----- r.



Memorandum to Ifr*. Tolson

clarity in heading, reports and assist th the preparation of reparta 
QE in thS' subsequent, use of reports when parti Q.ns thereof will be 
disseminated: f'. - ' .. .;

Inspector &.. Ci. ^eoft^j Training and- Inspection division,~
• advised that-Hew Agents f Training Glasse's are presently instructed. .

, t® prepare reports- in. the third, perspp to avoid a‘se of th&fword
; 7' y Eowever*  ^frv Hearty recovtnends that the. Bure'dh. give favorable. • ’ ■ 

faon^ ide ration to, the suggeptlph.f■&,Rosen, .inpes'ti^d^tvt. ■ ' ‘
^ 'Hi'dttignj.and'tlr^ HelTifoni^p.opest^io.iptelligence .&ivis.ipn," ■ .' 

hate no objection tense of the fgentfs name in

, ' COHFERERCE COnSIIERAPldfr - ‘ J '

- i ’ \ < - The Eonfetenbe tf- II/q/54,. composed: of Mess.rs*  Tolson*  : .
’Ebardman, fiohr*  Tamm, ’fdrs.pns^. Sidpb^ Eennri.ch*  E°^Pn andySarbo*  

'. < ■ recommends andintmbiipiyfdvorable, 4 • j ■ a a
'■ «■' :• ; .'" . ■ *■■  . , . ,, .. , . j -■ » • ..



MS. klsoi
/XL in; 
HERE Di 
bateJJ

CONTAINED

On. 11/5/54 Be JfoecuM'WS' Conference, composed of Messrs. 
' fofson*  BoarcUnan, fttchois*  Xohr, 2W®*  FaWfrsU- Sizoo, Mennrie^, 
HOsen, Mol 2oman addMarM,. uds advised of Be results of the 
audit of the semiannual conference recently held by fat • 
rasMngto ?ield Division dsnd considered Be guestion of uhefaeT 
these conferences should ft# regularly audited throughout the 

■ field, (Mr. Sloan prcctPaslU audited fae conftreTfae fa BicJvnond 
- on 5/25/54; Inspector to FMt, Be conference at fal timore on 
- 5/22/54; inspector Dopers fhs' conference fa MemB on 10/25/54. >

The conference ffa& this would serve a very useful purpose 
iutnsurW that Be conferences are pfaperfa planned and conducted 
t&. such a imp as fa. be of maximum beheftt fa all Agents, She • 
conference unanimously recommends U- program fagfaby one semiannual 

■ fafafai conference would. fa&ifai fa each field office fanualfa, 
She confefface pafa^piat&d- fafa ontehalf of the offices wofad " 
be covered the first hatf &? &»■ $35$&far fad Be 
ffafafafa# offices wtlA 5# cfaered fa fas seco fa half of fas year*  
r» a iargre fatfaet'&f fae sfffafa it fa neeemnt to hold the - 
&gentsf conferfacssfa iwc or me sections. . ft fa proposed fa ■ 

’ audit on fa 'Pue fash fanferSfaS*-

:' ‘ ' ff the- ’Sitesfar appT&PSS the fafagaipg refa^efafafah -of fa&
Conference*  plaifa fall, he &fa& fa hope fas afafafag of the ffald 
conferences hafalfa. fa ffald faspecfarc fate m he fa the viefaity*  
andf1 fafa reference fa the offfaes faeafad dipper fa Wfahfagfan*  
proposals will he. ^fafaited: fa have fap. c&mfag handled fa pfficfals 
assigned io ih^ Sofa df Opueri^efaf. * ;

Acepfafag fa fafarfaifion obtained, fry*,  fae field last AugusfX J. 
there are four offices ^faph have not yet held faett «e*B»Wiyr  ’ 
Age fas1 canfetences far fac second half of 195h, ^.e.,*  Salt

- St fa scheduied for 12/15 and I& Mtwi * scheduled for 11/1:6 and 22/7; 
Tokon -^r»tnghtvn scheduled for 22/2$; and faff ala - scheduled for ll/lS,
HhlSSe frdfafag Slvlsfan praposes that Inspector Jfasan audit 
Belmont___
Hatbo_____
Mohr _ __
Parsons.__
Rosen,.___ -
Tamm______
Sizoo _____ _
Winterrowd .
Tele. Room 
Holloman _ 
Gandy -
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Salt Bahe City. on II/15, since he is scheduled io Mafce n s^eech^ 
Ms Wgas at 10 AM on 11/17; that inspector Nugent audit 
Miami on 11/16 and Birmingham on 11/18; that Inspector Van Belt 
audit Buffalo- on 11/18,

The conference unanimously recommends the auditing Of one. 
semiannual f ield office £gentsl conference each year, tilth the 
auditing to be handled, by a Bteld Inspector or an off ictal 
designated, from the Beat of Government, If this is approved, the 
necessaru detailed plans will be prepared and submitted for 
approval by the Training. Bintstan,

In uddidton^ the Training Biviston recommends that, the 
Salt l.dhe ^liy? Hiamt*  Birmingham and Buff ala Conferences 
scheduled tn November,. 195^*  be-handled tic preciously- set- out 
in this memorandum,- If approved, the Training Btudslon will 
make the necessary arrangements, .



Director ■ 2C/S7/S4
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.

\ on 1Q/27/54 the Conference*  composed of Messrs:, Tolson*
Boardman, Mohr, Tamm, Parsons, Eicoo, Belmont*  Mc&uir.e*  Holloman 
and Harbc, considered recommendations in three separate memoranda 
pertaining to. cut In-Service training program, Memorandum. dated 
10/13/54 by J, E<. Edwards points out that we have a general

form of^semiannual general and.tec]3Jii.a&l.w^^
firearms training, sessions scheduled in every^Hald.-division each 

xZ/.car*  Mr, Ed^fdp^^ptTTiP'h: was that the continuance ^d strehgiWeiiing 
~ofth.is program would furnish all of the retraining heeded-, by our 
Special Agent personnel except in special fields, He do es 'not 
feel that the attendance at a general In-Service training class 
at the Seat -of government adds sufficient material benefit to

. the Agents * development or to the. Bureau to warrant its continuance, 
iMe would rely on more concentrated-attention being given by each 
I SAC and by the Training ■& Inspection Division to the: training 
] program in the field*

Memorandum dated 1Q/15/54 by Assistant director Q,. Tamm, 
who recently: completed an inspection of the Training &. InspecttotT 
Division, advisee that an intensive survey of ln-Servi.ee was 
made during the inspection, gis opinion -t» that in-service, 
training at the Seat of government for field personnel serves 
definite and valuable purpoee^ is the best opportunity} afforded 
for personal contact between the field and the Seat of Government, 
is the best means of contributing to increased efficiency and 
Understanding of the overfall operations of the. Bureau, Mr*  Tammrs 
principal tecomsiendations were, that In-Service training definitely. ' 
pe eon.tt.nued at the. Seat of government^, with more emphasis being 
[placed Udon specialised schools*  . ' O,

Memorandum dated 10/33/54 by C^.Mulli van., reports
the. result of bis survey of In-Service training as a. result of

Torson-------------which he concludes that, the administration of In-ServicA schools
—'~i& adequate, none of the instructors is so Inching in his

Beimoht Hj^er/orsicsnce as to warrant censure, but that the curriculum
npftoulg he entirely revised*,  with the exception of firearms tratntng^--, 

p^ons \ jffj? proposes that Mew Agents with one year experience in the
rZem I should attend In-Service once each year for four year s^ the'}. • s'$S 
Sizoo e
5H±ZSa- «*■-  «*>» ’ 

Holloman_____ _ Mr*  Marbo.
Gindy



curriculum to be composed of courses such as the following: 
(1) exhaustive treatment of all known investigative techniques*  
devices*.  skills and procedures} (2) exhaustive treatment of 
sources of information. *•-  what are they*  where are they to be 
found*  selection of far particular purposes*  types*  how. they can 
be used} fSj exhaustive treatment of informants --selection*  
development*  handling*  etc..} (4) exhaustive course on fugitives} 
(5) exhaustive treatment of interviews and interrogations*  and 
(6) firearms conducted in the same outstanding manner as is now - 

'being done. This would take the place of the -pres ent curriculum 
which consists of 43. separate topics (this counts each item, in 
the two Weeks*  schedule including panel forums and other items). 
After an Agent hUs. attended four of these proposed new type 
In-Service Schpals*  any further attendance at In-Service schools 
at the Scat of Government should be specialized schools of 
various types. (There are approximately 2*900  Agents at. present 
withe less'than five years service f)

The majority o.f the Gcn.fAXAnae^as^^^^^lnton.—~ 

fthdt In-Service traininc at_ the_^Sejit^o.f Government should . be. 
e.ontinueafb(ecjxusn:.:it~fd^l^^n^extrem.elyi.mpbftdKt^need~l^ 
keeping oUr Agents up to date oiP^fp^dyns'^of^tfstrHnTe&if^^ 
operations*  f^dT^dig_inyes^^f^ffa&^f^^^ipp2^^p^onnel 
mdt^^pff^They felt thdt the. survey, of the field recently 

i conducted indicates that field Agents: appreciate, the value of 
the training extended to them.. Each field office is instructed 
that before an. Agent comes in to attend £hr3efvipe*.  he should 
carefully consider in advance any questions or problems he may 
have So that they, can be taker up during the In-Service’ training 
session. The Administrative Division advised that the estimated 

f cpst fof Th-Service^training of 1*866  Agents during 1954 fiscal 
feaf waf^^?9fH46f This is based on an: estimate of fHOH.SA per 
Agent which includes cpst of ammunition*  travel and per.diem*,  but 
does not include the salaries of the Agents who are members of 
the class.

Messrs. Boardman*  Uohr*-.Tamm*  Parsons*  gizoo*  Belmont*
MSctluire*,  Holloman and Harbo recommend the following vnag.ram-fo.r3 
the' handling of Tn^8efvtcA3.Tf^^.nn.-Sphoolsjaf^the. Seat...of.....
Go^rnmen^tn^tTie^future: ~ ' *

WBlW

1*.  Bach New Agent will be eligible to attend a
general In-Service training of the type now conducted after two 
years service in the field and will be eligible for-'attendance 
at a second such school three years later (after a total service f 
of 5 years).,

-- 2



„ 2*  After an Agent has attended two general In-Service
schools, he will be eligible for attendance at In-Service at 
5-year intervals thereafter on the following basis: (a) Agents 
handling general assignments will attend a general In-Service 
school; (b) those assigned to. security investigations will attend 
a specialized security school; (c) those handling criminal 
investigations in the f ield will attend a specialised criminal 
In-Service school*  This means that in a specialized security 
school of this type approximately tiop days normally devoted fa 
general criminal matters. will be omitted and the additional time 
will be devoted to the domestic Intelligence Division; similarly 
the practical case problem handled at Quantico will in all such 
cases involve a security; case*  in specialized criminal In-Service 
schools Corresponding adjustments in the schedule will be made*  
Under this plan there still would be provision for separate 
specialized schools to serve special needs wheneversuch proposals 
are made and Justified by any [division -at the Seat of Government*

i Those voting fop this program were opposed to Mr*
pullivanfs proposal because (1^ it teuld be too expensive. since: 
it would involve a substantial increase in the number of Agents 
brought to the Seat of Government annually for. In-Service 
training*  and (8): it was felt that th.e instruction at In-Service 
must, to a considerable extent be directed to the handling of 
individual class!ficattops of cases, pointing out any changes 
in the laws or Bureau regulations, r weak paints noted by the 
Cuperv.isar in investigations supervised by him*  and also, desirable . 
investigative techniques which he has observed to have been- X 
utilized by certain offices with successful results*  The 
principles involved in. Ur*  Sullivanls proposed curriculum are 
already embodied in the 6-^- days training which they are afforded 
presently at Quantico innolvihg firearms training, practical 
investigative problems^ raid and arrest problempif

Ur*  Tolson^.favors the dipaandU>a2taiiaa-e£^al^^ •
. In-Uhruice'~training classes..at^theL*̂at^f^G.oue.rnment^haaaiL se^Ji.e^.. 
febl^^i^acd^^n^critiGal observations which hdveaome from 
s^veralsoirr^s'^td&t^tU^S^iUi^^rag^mlias not ^ee^Or'JSerfy 
handlecTand thb're^ts"'Wd~a^^fdnee^h’at‘ it would bepryperlu 

specialized In-Service classes for accountants until all accountants 
S^ave received this training (expected completion in spring pf 
jl&SS),? and he is in favor of any other specialized schools 
Ipropose.d and Justif ied by any division at the Seat of Government*



J Itinger Hr*  Tolson rs proposal all general In-Service schools fap
{11 which orders to the field have already been issued should be

I handled, but that no additional general In-Service schools should
11 be scheduled*  . r l'

Action will be taken’ in accordance with the Hi rector rs 
decision.

'Respectfully, 
for the Conference

Clyde Tolson. ■

d-
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— all iHFoasiypioH contains 
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OATeJO^bS^W
The Executives Gonference*  consisting pfl f

• Messrs*  folsaji*  Michals*  Boardman*  Harbo*  Tamm*  Mohr*  
Menn rick for Belmont*  ^arsons*  Si soo. and Holloman*  on 
November Z09 195d*  considered the recommendation of 
Special Agent in Charge Harvey &*  fostera of the Boston.

I Office*  that the Bureau reinstitute authority to the field 
r to afford instruction on Communist matters to police.
| schools*  SAG Koster pointed, nut that such instruction
I has beeH afforded in the past, and that the Bureau’s 

presentations have, been highly commended by officials 
of the Massachusetts Association of Chiefs of Police:*  
SAC Koster stated he felt that if the Bureau fails: to. 
afford such instruction*  police agencies will seek: 
assistance: elsewhere*  < '

The Bureau*  in. September*  1950*  instructed the 
field that the subject of B.bmmunism, should be included 
tn ajl police schools where it could logically be fitted 

' into the program and that talks onCgmmunism must be 
. limited to glased meetings*  consisting’ only of law 

enforcement officers or officials*

Tolson_________
Boardman______
Nichols._____
Belmont 
Harbo —. 
Mohr'________
Parsons__ ___
Rngpn. 
Tamm - 
Sizoo -- -. 
Winterrowd _ 
Tele. Room, 
Holloman 
Gandy __

By 'letter - dated Gctbber 43 195d*  Barry Ming*  d 
Reporter nd th "The Odessa American*"  advised the Bureau, 
he had been assigned to cover u regional meeting of the 
fewas ^aZice Association held in Odessa*  Tewas*  on. • < 
Bctob&f d*  1954*  and had been invited to; the meeting by. 
the Ghief of Police at Odessa*  Ming said that, just before 
SAG: Murphy*  of the El Paso Office*  was to speak*,
two Agents tojd. him (King) that Murphy could not make hip, 
Speech if. Ming stayed in the room*  King stated it was hist 
personal opinion., that newspapermen, should not be barred 
from open police meetings when Gowmunism is discussed*  
MAG- MUrphy advised that he was. in&ited to address a closed 
■meeting for police officers only*  pn the subject of 

CES:lhl 
(b)

Attachwentp

RECORDED - 71
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CoMMuni s®j ' dnd that when. he learned through a Bureau
Agent that Zarry Kingji a reporterj Was present# through 

presencewas brought to the attention
■ pf 'Chief- of fplficP Ca-tfih&Tj toftfc ■h^fibctPhtto exclude z .
King, , jfurpftj/ then talked with Chief CaribeT;, whadid
not coRRit himself as to what heintended to do about the.

\ pipped Tseetthg^ Special Agent Ahdete# Of the £1: fdso • .
'^fffiae^ then . tg -SAC Mufphp; thathe (Ahdepsf ‘■'-.<-

„■ dpuid\tpl% wfith Ring, on .a canfidChtfial bust*.  and itcndle
. • * the matter diplomatically# dhd King appeared to be • . ,

. ,. ’ caoperutfipe^-upph: Ibdrnfing that. the meeting was closed#.
and Oodlinthetad to tAape^rA^-did-Keaue^hd returned dftgr

. Iturphylstdispusafion*.  foilowfipg^ the.'a.boyb incident# ' r, ; 
.< '■ lfiurptky"wds cepsured fpr hit ineptpe.sp "in-huddling the tkdtiefy 
./’ ‘ • and the bureau fihsttubted bySAf'better that he further: ' < 
’, j.. t&lKs on a/,da»indni^.tkerd'.tphd given before- ; -

latp enforcemept.'or other groups*  . ' ;. - . T’; ' ’ "':" .• ...
\ ' A " . * < * ' ' ‘ <” ' ' . i z ‘ ♦. 1‘ ' s- ' ‘ "

■ ^hg :dbnf.erepae‘phuhivipu^g-repOR^^apd--: ihdt'zthb \ -. *:;-  
a'. ■t.l'MuredJi^ Thi'detit’ut'.e; fit's, ppdghhtibf off ordthg-fingt  runt top to';, ff;-.- 
\ -. ' ppiibe firat’n^hg' pphoolg ah. the sdbfeot of dg^uhis^ guah
* > instruction to,;bd giheh pg pTpperiii 'dWthPri^ed Bnrbaw ?

, \re:^ehent.dtfipe-sv. The dbnfdrbhhewas, of thb opinion thfib <#> •.;..
JdehitghKe-‘''b^addde such training is needed bp paid ge in prder \

'■ ’’>. ;.gt,b prbpeLfr^g; fulffiifi thefip re.g^'’pnbdbfifiitf'hA.dnd that ‘fif th& • 
’••• ■. 7 bureau ■dbbe. ■hphipinhaugh. trdfihihgj: thdf'ydti-. tobh -elsewKe^.-'z ■■'...

,‘Z’-' fdp 'fi^.:,zyfn'u^dfi-tfah^ 'ftie pp&fibe^ ^uredu •■ ‘<
’;S : <t £n a.-^i^fifind ■hdefijs -^fin piping assfintdnee:fip. Our indestipafiian. \.x:

' pf tedni&w*  hnd aun 'pefiedfo'Ppb^
’ : .■ r Appra’hepefibn gnd Retention of fersbng ^an^de^d-firbenibfdATtf'’ 

'.'./ ' fangerphn io the National fij.o.f‘en%e> and fdb-iia Safety bf the\\ '
Spited. Staie.ef nutieipatee. thg use of police -tW aer.^ai.-a-^aaM*
';'A.< ./ ■ . < . ''7.''.'\- < :*  /'J" ‘

• :‘ :... The ^dfdfitp Of -the dohferen&efgongistindn  ̂ f,
■ ■■-:' • fidfbptfifiahrf "&e%nffidh for 'peTdOnt^.-;;■'r", • ■•

: '.■ -'^drsahe^'$finab and fi&fipmaus. reaopdendpd';that -opr- ’prcgfa^-'f :‘ f
■ of gfining such finotruction be pefih&tfiiut.ed-'throughout the :
fiedd^ ItepsrB^ fodsoh and Ntohol& that such hn

• J&etter be prepared# but fihabn separate ’ tettet1 be .'
.. . ’-. dfirected tn the ShC^ <Z -Mto# specif ically .ad&fising tin ... -•,

. ' •; that bepguhe of the inept juahnet in thich he hphsiled the . . . '
■ ..eitu^tibh nt Odessa^ fetas^ oh dotaber this. ' . J ■•.
< duihbripxififion fip.es not applyfta the piping-of buah ’-■ \; - •>;., 

J dnstfucttbp fin the £1 Paso Office territory * •■.;•. _ _■•■-;’

2 ..

i.



RECOitiiEEDATIOES ' / ; J ■' ‘ ’/

• - I.*.  There 4 & attached, for yopr approval^ an, PAC 
Letter vath&ptzing the field dffic^s te reipstitpte th^ .; ’

-. program of giping instruction M pplig’e training schocls ■ 
gn the subfegt. of Comp.uni3n and setting.'up safegpdrdp ■•

•; regutring that; the. Special Agents , ip. gharpe 4n&ure that ' . 
the hast of thie. the. -J .

"meeting i.p to LA td,epe:d und'^ill ta^e-anp: nepehsary getinh '-
■‘ .to injure, that unauthorised.ta.\ 

attend'euali ^ae'tingsi. \ :’ <■ ' 7

: :/■ . Since the mafbfity.of'the Conference approped- f
... program. in- all field offices*-  -f.'
74j»- lette.r has beep 'prepared .far (the iU& th -pl' Pds'ifp- ''P?■ •’

elimtnating. hlp. territory fron. paniidipation ip.the '.
- ^program*  --. -■;’. .. 7; .- . ■ ...’ ?- c . ■ ’. \ ..\ ? •'

'f ’• . ’ A^sidi attached.^ far tour anproua^ ft a.
tevioranduiii, to the ■SAC!, EoAtoh^ in response to his 7., 

.'•~ tgagtimehddtigni' in this matter*.  .7’' * 7" ',
-. - - *>  * ‘ ■ 4 k - * -7 v

Respectfully*  ,; 
for theConference

Clyde Polson
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riEGUTIVES CONFERENCE

SUGGESTION J&SZs&A.
HADE BI SA C____

,NEl7ARX OFFICE 
/^counting reports

ki.L tNFtmynoN cowtaiksd ■ ; HgREIW /s.^JLASSIFIB
PRESENT PR OCEDURE

At present when an Accounting report is prepared by the. 
field and that} revert contains mathematical computations, it is 
necessary for the dictating Agent and the. Field Supervisor to 
recheck the mathematics either b.y mental calculation or by use of 
an adding*  - machine tape, • . • ■

iS ‘ ,

Upon reaching the Bureau, before, dissemination, it is 
necessary'for the Bureau Supervisor to. recheck the computations

; in the report to be sure- the totals, pre in agreement, aS a total, 
with the numbers preceding the total, ’ 7 , • . •

14 - ■ ' ’:

■ SUGGESTION' ■ ‘ ' ■ ' . - '

That adding machine tapes be, submitted with Accounting
■ '* reports., r ; j f »'
' ' ■ 1

/ ADVANTAGES .TO, SUGGESTION . .

Under the present procedure there is duplicati bn of „ 
■ effort and over a period of time there is unnecessary expenditure 
of manpower consumed on rechecking mathematical computations 
contained in reports. The suggesting; employee feels, if adding 

'.machine tapes prepared by the field were submitted to the Bureau
as Administrative Page enclosures, the Bureau Supervisor would be 
relieved of the tedious and time-consuming job of rech.ed.king

■ ,mathematical computation^ in reports^ With. these tapes the Bureau
’ Supervisor would Only have to give. the. mathematics in the report a 

visual .check against the tapes, _ IA/ - s *V*  /Aib— „ ■ wrded-991 c & 'P'
R INDEXED V/r...-., . y

jfarbo" ' Hr, Rosen, Investigative Divisdon^ staies^t is the prime,
onsibility' of the investigating Agent and Field Supervisors to 

R°X°n? . znsure that all calculations contained in; investigative reports are 
J?™’—-■-^mathematically accurate, Whether such determination 'is made by 

mental calculation or by using an adding machine tape is a matter of 
HoUofe0"1^0^ judgment in the particular report involved<

and MrM \ ' ft®



Uemorandum to Ur. Tolson

Mr. Rosen, advised that Seat of Government Supervisors’
- . can usiially 'che&k. the mathematical accuracy of calculatidns. visually 

and it is pnly nec-e-s.sary tn very unusual instances to run ah'adding.
- - machine tape on the calculations. ' ' - .

t s'" ’

' - . - iih., Rosen is opposed to- the s<uggestioh and reaashiends
. ; be., considered unfavorably inastiuph as the Submission of adding 

Ppchine -tapes ioith Accounting reports would' serve no useful purpose/.

1 ' ^^TiVES, -GORFERRUGil. CdPSlPSRATtOy i RTSlCb. —

' ’ • The (lonference. of ll/&/5d, composed of llessrs, Tolson^ . ,
Boardman, 'Uighols^ Uohr,. Tamm, Parsonp, Sisopj jflennrich^ Rbsen, 
npllomdu end Rgrbp^ re&bmm,ehdsd .iihdni^op'sly unfavorablef '



22/9/&£2S2, TOLSON

^EIEGUTr/ES G.QHEERENGE:

SUGGESTION #9R?-fhl  -------------------1
'* LADE BT USS I_________________ 1
' BE GORES f&fihlWl DAT1OOS EL VISION
PR0PG3EB/fRANGE.IR.IfREfpGRS
RECORDS ‘ SECTION- -.

HEREIN

SUGGESTION ' ' \ - -
- ’ * - ’ > ,

- * . , . ‘ It' is suggested that work hours of 9:00 aim. to 5:30 p.m. 
far employeesof the Records. Section* Justice. Buildinc, be changed 
tg- 8:00' a.jii. to 4:30- p.'mi. "

« ’ *■ v ► ■ ' ■ , . ' " ».’**■  ’

. * PRESENT WORE HOURS •/.' ■ . ' . - '' ' .

/

; . ,-' All 'employee.a of the'-Rec ords- Secii ion in the Justice ‘ '•
•- Building hate Worbinghours of '9:0.0. a.m*  to 5:30p.vi..} except..

■ , f or a small group of employees on skeleton shifts. ' All employees " 
' of other divisions located in the Justice. Building hape work hours
of 9; 00 a.m. to 5:30 p,n. •

• . ■ ? ' , • :, • ■ , ; ' - - ■ '-X
‘ - - - ; ■ k ‘ ■v . - v— * ■ , < ' '

: f * 2t22 employees of .divisions located in the Ideptif icatt on
, - 'Building have work .hours' of ''8^00 p.m. to.'4i30 p.m.. . ' ■■ ■/

'• . « ' ' > '■■ ‘ x \ . ' • ' •

' AbEANiAGES- TO 'SUGGESTION. . ' . . - ‘
*' "•111 J-yr ■ f • ■

/ * - The suggesting ’employee, fists the following, advantages.
to th£ propoged change in work h,otirs-t; ‘ .

■■ ‘ ; ' fguld. facilitate handling of work. Uy.Justice Building*.
”1- Records .section employees fpr Name. Gheck bn'it*  Records and .

■CgmW.unicdtion.8. Dipisdon*.  and' Name fheck jgction*  investigative ■ • 
Dicis ion*  ’both of which are. located 'in the Identif ication Building

’ with work hours .of 8:00 aim. 'to. 4:'30 p.m. ' . _ •■*  •

* , Employees of the Records Section located in the ’
Tds6n_^Ugaiice Building and employees located in the Identifieatton 
^^a'~~~Buildin.g would- hade unif orm rest periods. It . is noted, that '. 
Bcimdu^^at present Records Section employees of the Justice Building 
Hybo. ■-,-pajjg rest periods at 10:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.mi daily*,  while ’ 
persons—employees located in the Identification Building have, rest periods 
t9!^'—^~~dt. 10:00 a.m. and 3' p.m.. ' / ff 'y

,s‘<»0 ‘NDtfED - 2g. ■ '
■^6^^^H^ri°R£C0RBH)/28 ’ ':'1'

(5 copies) - u ,



Memorandum to Mr. Tolson •

Work hours of 8:00 a-.m. to 4:30 p*».,  would assist 
employee# attending school after work. ‘

• - r *

' / Would be a factor in, improving morale. since most :
employees prefer the &i&' a-^nn- to 4:30 p.m, shift,'

. Employees would in all probability take less leave 
inasmuch as they would be able to fignlle more: of their personal 
business after 4:30 p.m*.  than they are nvw- able to- do after' , . 
,5:So p.m. - '■ ■ . j,' „ ‘ •

'• \ • ; Thene wayld ,be less traffic: congestion,' \ > . .

’■• ’ / One work, shift would be eliminated.

- blSABVAXTAGES TO SVGGECTIO'J. .. \ ‘ . ’■ ' ’’

. ' • Hr*  L... B.i. IliChOls* Records arid Communications Divisionj 
rec.omme.nds unfavorably,gsi to adoption of the' suggestion.,,,He. f , 

tpcihts out if employees ' in the dustice Building of :dll‘other: j.

■ ’.^.eat of Government livtsionsp. contihue: to .work bn>a. 9:00■ d:,'in.,~ to-
* . 5r30 p.mi: shift., it is necessary' ford the Records Section to f ■ • . 

mddhtaln ‘a substantial shift to’ provide those divisions With
,t s adequate^ service-i '[He- .further pointed .put there; is, no gregt 

congestion problem Since: there are only 54, employees ass.ighed :
. id 'phe.'Justice 'Buildibg., qn dthe night ’Shifty and liais on does not ' 

present: a-. pPP-bTem: inasmuch as Agent ■Supervisors bf the lame Check-,' 
Sect ion,,; Investigative Bivisiqnfdre in their offices' until if- 

:after-:G:GG Pf.mi each e veningi. ' . • -■ z •
* * • ’ ’ _ ' J- i , ’ .  • i  ' ' "  c ' ' '■* * * *

- : - » ‘

■ ^‘EIHCHTIVES. CONEEREIICH COIISTBRRATIOE RTHtcs > ;

t ■ •. The Gahfpren.ee' of Ilf9/14.^ potiposed, of Messrs*  Tals.pU^ -
< jBpatdman^' lichalsf Uohr^ Par Sons, Sieoo^ Eenhric.h^ Rgsenf -

Holloman and Earbo, recommended Unanimously unfavorable fpr the 
teasciss cited- by Hr^ EiChols*.  . ■ . ,y \ ’
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MR.+ TOLSON 11/9/54

NV EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE

SUGGESTION #968-54
MADE BI SAG 17*  A*  NURPRT
DALLAS OFFICE

Wanted fliers

UGGESTION ; ' •

ALL iUFtRMTWN COmiNSD / HEREI^Efi lfeGiAS3J^^^(^/l5
DATE

; By routing slip of 10/26/54, SAG'17*  A*  Murphy, Dallas
Office., suggested that a current list of outstanding Wanted FlyerS\ 
be issued from. time to time in similar manner to the semiannual 
list of outstanding Identification Orders*

ADVANTAGES TO .SUGGESTION ‘ ’

SAC Murphy believes the proposed list of outstanding 
Wanted Flyers would help Resident Agencies to maintain. Wanted • * 
Flyers in current status,

PREVIOUS .EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE CONSIDERATION ’ '' "I Mill 1 I. II I, ,  ... 11 1 n 1 1    J il II »> IX I«l I >< Ml — •■x. »>>' y
. Executives Conference memorandum of 6/29/53. re fie cis_______

unfavorable consideration of Suggestion #254-53, made bu I
Portland Office, bn 5/21/53, to the effect that a list of outstanding 
Wanted Fl.ye.Ns be included on the>Iist of outstanding Identification 
Orders Which the Bureau issues tsemiannually*  At that time 'it was.

■ pointed out an examination of current Outstanding Wanted Flyers 
indicated an Identification Order had been issued on all but two 

J; > of the subjects,. In those two cases there was either a lack of a - 
photograph' or fingerprint A, thus there appeared to be no need far 
the list pf current Wanted Flyers inasmuch as the current list of

• Identification. Orders, served the purpose,; except in the two. instances 
cited. ‘ ' * ■

Unfavorable consideration was also given to the suggestion 
of Special Agent Thomas I. Graham, Milwaukee Office^ made on . "Tv 
8/11/53} to. the effect th-at a list .of outstanding Wanted Flyers be 
issued .from, time to time, by the Bureau, to be handled either

Boardman^2,7 or-ty making- the Wanted Flyers outstanding a part of tie - 
Showing outstanding Identification Orders which is issued

Harbo.. . neriodically,. 
Mohr — _
Parsohs
Rosen TS./S i3 O O
Tamm
Sizob___________
Winterrowd

ropier)
Gandy -____ >

fr
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Itemorandum. to lin. Tolson

' OBSERVATIONS . .' .'

2fr. 4. i?osen>Investigative Division, is opposed to the 
suggestion*  Be points out that field offices are required to ’keep t 
the wanted Flyer File up to date at all ti'&es. 'dfid not f yst tw.ip£ d 
year*  it is-also noted that Identif ication Orders have been issued 
oil all but two of the seventeen Wanted Flyers presently outstanding'. 

Hfhen Apprehension Orders are issued they specifically indicate ■ 
that the Identification Order and Wanted Flyer are hereby cancelled

\ and the -Ranted Flyet and identification 'Order numbers are specifically 
set .out' in?the. Apprehension Orders ■ ' .■

EXECUTIVES CONFF.RFTICE- 0 OUST IBB ATI OFl BTEtps; ,

. • The^ Co life renae of I.Ifo/;54,_ .composed of■ llessrs-, Tplsoh# .. 
Boardrian^ yichols,. Bohr, Tam, Parsons, Sisoo.,. Hennrich, Rogen, ' '• *
EOlloman diid .Barbo^, red<Pimended. unanimously unfavorable, for ..the. 
reason^ indicated by Ur. Rosen*-



RR,< TOLS0K 11/9/54

SUGGESTlW 4867^54 ' 
1MM BVl

• .RECORDS * CWmm&AT. 
^REPORT WRITING

HEREfrD4TEJ
isioii

CONTAINED

‘ • ' SUGGESTION -

That AdministrativePages.beprepared drily for %ggt two ■ 
copies of investigative reports sent to the Bureau, .but not for 
.copies being disseminated outbid.e the Bureau,* , '

'. ■ PRESENT PROCEDURE ' //' - ' <
-c* '' ‘ ' ** » ■ ' A _ ‘ ** t ».

. . ; FBI Handbook requires that Administrative Pages be
attached to reports when- necessary and. that these pages be detached, 
from reports disseminated outside the Bureau•

- ‘ , ' » " , t r ‘ « » ‘ •
’ • ■ ; -

.. -.listed on Administrative Pages is the following type of 
informations Identity of each, inforiaaht.; identity of Agent obtain- , 

'ing information or material from confidential informant/ identity 
:■ of Federal agency having security resp onsibilityf or key facility 
./ where subject of Security, case' is- employed/' whethef Atomic Energy 

facility has interest in. the sub fee t matter Of a-'Security-type^
* case/ advice as to why copies are furnished for information purposes 
-miscellaneous .administrative, data$.Ouch ap. background data when, 
hecbssdry for .information of off ices covering leads and who have not 

; previously received eopiep of reports/ et cetera, . ,

AmHTAGES. TO'SHGGESTIGH / ' \ : •

’ ’ ’ Phe suggesting employee..states a great many gbpies of
reports are received by the Bureau and promptly disseminated to 
various Governmental agencies'. In each instance 'it is .necessary 
to. detach the Administrative Page prior to. dissemination, The <_<< 
suggeoter believes adoption of the suggestion would result 
in considerable savings since the Supervisor would no longer have' 

detach the Administrative Pages, the Reading Room would not be 
NkhohlZZSegu.ir«<J'to check to determine if Administrative Pages had been 
HarboOnt~properly detached, stenographers tn the divisional offices would K 

•' sane paper would be. sated/ time would be saved in the
parsons—Consolidation Hnit, Records and Communications division, which V 
^_flh:andles corrections and substitution of pages in reports, and \ 
Sizoo - 
Winterrowd . 
Tele. Room 
Holloman _ 
Gandy_

some filing space would be saved,i f nREfiOROEDf f

INDEKEP^S.V , .y i; ’r^Harbo 
■ ££ ' "



Memorandum to Mr. Tolson

DISADVANTAGES TO SUGGESTION ; . .

1. B., Nichols,- Secords, and CommUnications /Ni vision, 
points out tfazt theBureau on occasion disseminatesreports to field 
offices and it is felt that -the'Administrative. Page' if necessary» ' ;

* ”, * ' The suggester pointed out that,, although the file copy *
of the report wotiid be assembled on. the bottom,under the Suggestion. ' 

.the procedure ofremoving file copies would. beslowed'down,. /

‘ • ■ Jfrt Ai Rosenj Investigative Division, believes the .. *■
present system of having Administrative Pages attached to. each copy 
Of a report should be continued^ - . .. . ' ’ ’ , ';

' PREVIOUS EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE CONSIDERATION \ ’■ '

Executives. Conferencememorandum of 7./2/53,sets *forth • 
unf Av ara b le. re^n-mmendation relative to Suggest ion £274-53. made by * 

■ SA New forh Office,. On 6/13/53. * 2fr«.| proposed
that Administrative Pages of reports be ■ submitted only for those

/’ copies 'of reports to‘he retained bythe Bureau.- The Conference b6 
fe.lt this, would present a real, administrative problem if that the flc • 

. . f ield would not know When the. Seat of Government was planning to ' • 
disseminata certain reports or how many copies, would. t>e disseminated -

, to other agencies-, With'the pet re salt that there .would .be occasions - 
. fbhen.dn insufficient number of .Administrative Pages'. Would be .

;• provided^. In the absence of any practical way th avoid confusion
•/th- the event the suggestion wag- adopted, 'and bearing fh''mind more, 

. and effort might be expended than.-at present, .the Conference was f 
‘ppppsed to this proposdli * - ’ . " ■ . ‘

, ‘ , Executives Conference memorandum .of 9/25/53.-reflects
un favorable consideration of Suggestion, $4/3-53. mdjg Msg | | ;

: | | Records and 'Communications, fibi si on, on 9/17/53, to the
'fffect that' Administrative. Pages, be attdehed only to two.copies of- 

" investigative reports, thus providing for a complete original report . 
and one file copy. The Conference opposed adoption of this suggestion 
f or. the same reasons cited above-. . ,

/EXECUTIITE^ CONFERENCE GONSIBERATION i RTSiCS .

» . ■ , . The Conf etence of 11/9/54',' composed Of llessrs.- Tolson^
.Boardman, Nichols, Mohr, Tamm9 Parsons, Riepof Methfich^ Rosgn, 

‘ Rplloman and Eatbo,. recommended unanimously unfavorable far the 
: reasons indicated herein. > =, . •



Mr. Harbp 11/10/54

G. C. Gearty . •-1’ f^CfciATIOn CC'MaXHES

EXPERIMENTAL POLICE TIMING SCHOOL : f F1 .
& UNIVLRSITI OF TENNESSEE. EXTENSION DIVISION •

■^y^«Tf .I'on-F'erctg^ . .

Bv letter 10/22/54. SAC Alden. Knoxville, advised he had. received 
1 J NA-, -of Memphis Police Department,.

A

a letter from Inspector________________ | NA-, -of Memphis Police Department,,
indicating a police school is to be operated at the'University of Tennessee 
11/22-27/54$ at Knoxville -and requesting SAG Alden to speak at the school : ■ 

.11/23/54 on the1 duties Mnd responsibilities. of the. FBI.« SAC Alden -advised ... 
he declined thd invitation as he has an ITSP conference scheduled that date’/. 
Bulet 10/28/54 was. directed to Knoxville, .and Memphis- instructing those ‘ x 
offices to furnish Bureau information as .to the background .and policies of 
the school, and their views as to the need Of such a school .and the reasons 
such plans- were promoted at this time. . . . . ’ ;

By letter 11/1/54 SAG Alden advised, that he did not believe, there 
- is -d need for a school of this type. -in. view of the availability of the . . ..

Bureau’s training program, of which‘.the police, agencies in the Knoxville /. 
- Division are fully apprised' and of which they have taken.’full advantage. ' .

(it is noted that during the first-10 months of 1954$Knoxville has conducted 
' 24 police s'cho.ols.$. as compared to 4 schools conducted during calendar year
1953,) - As. to the reasons for prompting the-, school at this time, SAG Alden 
advised he believes the plans were promoted both by. the University of ;' • . 
Tennessee, Extension Service,■“with a possible view toward; enlarging- its - /

‘ scope -df.'operation and thereby Obtaining larger .appropriations?. and "by ' ’ ; ’ 
, inspector | | 'either for the money or expense allowance Involved' or for.
■purpose or securing ;a; permanent,position with the University as he is about . 
to‘retire from the Memphis PD. /‘ L v .■;• ■'■;./ " ’

■ .- By letter 1-1/154, -SAG ’Weeks.. Memphis advised he< discussed the ’ 
. school ’with Inspe ctor I land, obtained the following information: The ’
' School, is sponsored .and cpiitrplied hv the- University Extension Division, : 
Which. Division desighated.him- | as coordinator-j. the school is tp be. ’ 
operated as a '.’'pilot school^’, to determine if the University should attempt

. to., coptinue-d pblice training program;; nOJtuition is-to-- be charged"at the .' ;
"pilot school,” but charge will., be made for room and board; only-duiy-t 
constituted law enforcement officers have beep, invited to attend; and in-./. 
structioh on law enforcement subjects will be given by, law enforcement. \ 
officers (principally by|~ 1 . ‘ . . ’

SAG Weeks, advised he sees ..no need bf SUch a school in view of 
Bureau’s extensive pOii-C®'training-program, of Which there is complete 
awareness throughout his divi^ron. Hcudvised that 'he -had been approached ’’ 
By |____ as ■ th Bureau .participation injfee proposed school. indicated’

‘he had .invited] representatives of Immigration Service, Sedret Service., . ; *2

. school with inspector

EDSinls. ' ' ./ 
(3 copies.): ;/ ;;: ■



Narcotics Bureau, post Office Inspectors and other federal agencies 
to lecture £ hour each at the school concerning their respective 
organisations, and that he desired Bureau to furnish 4-hour lecture 
on jurisdiction and functions of FBI. (By letter 11-2-54, copy to 
Knoxville, Memphis advised advised the dates of school changed
to 11/29-12/3/54 and he desired bureau representative to speak be 
1-4:30 p,n,, on 12/1/54. b7c

(It is noted that Inspector \ is a graduate of the
3rd Session of the National Academy and is in good standing. The 
Knoxville Office participated. in schools conducted at the University 
of Tennessee in 1940., 1941, and 1945 and 1946.)

Present Bureau policy permits furnishing of lecture on 
Bureau's jurisdiction in police schools conducted by universities 
and colleges if all in attendance are law enforcement officers and 
no tuition is charged. »

RECOMMENDATION:

That the. attached letter be forwarded to Knoxville and 
Memphis authorising a representative of the Knoxville Office to 
furnish, a 3^-hour lecture on the Jurisdiction of the FBI, as it 
appears the best interests of Bureau will be served by so doing.

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE CONSIDERATION - R. T. Harbo - 11/10/54

On 11/10/54 the Executives Conference, with Messrs. 
Tolson, Belmont, Nichols, Mphr, Tamm, parsone, Sisoo, Hennrich, 
Rcsen, Holloman, and Harbo in attendance, were of the unanimous 
opinvon the 3ij-hour lecture should be furnished in the proposed 
school.
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ro The Director
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September 29, 
BeMoni

s__ ______Executives Conference Present:

SUBJECT:

from

in 
the

]iR^R.QD.UCTION 0F_ MATERIAL AND 
SEC UR ITT OF FILES "

AU C0MWO

Mr 
Mr, 
Mr 
Mr, 
Mr, 
Mr, 
Mr. 
Mr

Belmont 
Mason 
Tamm 
Holloman 
Rosen 
Sizoo 
Mohr 
Nichols

Tamms'

The Conference considered need for

'''■-jMrhiterrowd_______
/ Telef Room______

/ Holloman-________
Gandy ___________

of
J>f

increased security 
regard to reproduction of material and security of files, at

Seat of Government and in the Field„
It is occasioned by recent disclosure of reproduction 

Bureau.communications by autostats and by a need for security 
fiT£s,"

The following is brief condensation 
considerations and recommendations. Detailed 
VII arf attached^-

of Conference 
memoranda I through |

PHOTOS TA TS: . (Attachment l)

Requisitions are required; however, 
ph-ot&stated mot clearly defined,

CONFERENCE RECOMMENDS: (1) Requisitions identify document in detail

identity of material

' That requisitions be maintained for three years
rather, than ’1$e present 60-day period.

<1

II REPRODUCTION Bd^A-UTOSTATS : (Attachment II)
J'‘ ~ . ' <• •'P r

Qnd is
■■(a) The'^utsostat is closely*  al ^laiL $0 photostatinq \ 

a quick method *bf'teprodteehng  documents, 4 nz''. . '

co 
co

(b) Machines areyassigned to ^h$ Laboratory, Records 
tatistical Sectionn$kn& Crime'Records Section, y (Thetr,1, 

\ I •• -

ECKsmnftdimsi ,1-' J / A*•4 c> -—wi'V - CA ■*



Memo -to The Director September 29, 1954

justification has-been previously approved). The Conference 
unanimously feels that Autostat for use in inter-Division work 
should not require requisition but that notation should be made 
on each original autostated as -to the number of copies prepared.

(c) Conference unanimously agrees that should one 
Division desire to use Autostat in another Division that 
requisition be prepared in form of a memorandum approved by the 
Assistant Director.

maintain 
[for that

(d) Conference further feels that Sections which 
Autostat machines should keep record of work not done 
particular Section.

II1'^7 CARBON COPIES. Of ..ORIGINAL. MATERIAL PREPARE"' p.v STENOCRAPBERS 
AND TYPISTS: (AttachmentTLlf)........  ............' ' - ~ -

(a) Conference unanimously recommends that stenographers 
and typists place the number of copies made immediately under the 
typed initials of the dictator and stenographer.

(b) _ If additional copies are made fo1 lowing -'-he first 
run, the Conference feels that the stenographer o" tynist should 
note the number of cosies on the original.

(c) Conferen’ t ecommends that whenever a hand-written 
incoming letter is copied 'for convenience in reading), a notation 
be made on the original _• the number of copies made. ■

Z7. RETENTION^fGilA3NjS^MSLfPS FOR A” Th'REE-YEAP PERIOD:
(Attachment IVJ >\

(a) Under present system, Records Section cannot 
determine who has had access to a oarticular file. (Charge-out 
slips retained for 34 hours, , 'with transfer slips which a re a part of the 
charge-out system.)

In view of tremendous number of files pulled and 
transfers made, it is estimated that salary cost would be 
approximately $8,000 a year to keep charge-out slips for 3-year 
period. In 6 months charge-out slips would fill 15-^- four- 
drawer cabinets.

2



Memo to The Director September 29, 1954

New York Office opposed, Washington Field Office 
had no objection, (See Attachment IV).

(b) Arguments for 3-year retention of charge-outs system:

(1) We would know for three-year period the name 
of each person who called for file,

(2) All employees would know of this record and 
it would make it hazardous for an individual 
to improperly call for a file,

(3) If Bureau ever confronted with outside 
investigation (re Army-McCarthy hearings) 
no satisfactory explanation could be advanced 
as to why we did not keep some record of who 
had access to files,

fcj Objections to system:

(1) Bureau recruitment and training of personnel 
insure security,

(2) Unfaithful employee seeking to misuse file 
could gain access without change-cut,

(3) System would not cover serials orior to the 
time ahey were place: in bile,

(d) Messrs. Belmont, Parsons, Mohr, Moi lomanrand Tamm 
voted against system of 3-ye’ar retention 'of charqe- 
outs. They felt safe 'uards' in:

(1) Investigation of personnel, /K-’
(2) Close supervision.

(3) The Bureau's administrat ive practice of 
prompt investigation of allegations of 
improper activities.

(e) Messrs, Sizoo, Posen, ^ason and Nichols rec ended 
retention of charge-outs and transfer slips f^r 
3 years.

JANEdNTfl^APIE—OiJT CAPP SYSTEM FOP FILSo: (Attach me nt I)

(a) System exceedingly costly and perrxinent charge-out 

3



Memo to The Director September 29, 1954

card for every file would cost £153,6-94 for the first year.
Cost of posting entries on cards would be £6,100 a year.

(b) Conference unanimously felt that a permanent 
charge-out system was too costly and if there was to be a 
record, the retention of charge-outs and transfer slips would 
suffice^ although as indicated, Messrs. Belmont, Parsons, Mohr, t"Y\
Holloman and Tamm are opposed to keeping charge-outs and .transfer slips.

77. hPQDKST ShEET FOR^EACPI FILE REFLECTING CHARGE-OUT: (Attachment VI)

In order to determine who has had access to a
file, be it either Supervisor or file review clerk, the Conference 
considered the feasibility of preparing a docket form which would 
be placed at the front of each file. 'It would carry the place 
to indicate whether the entire file was reviewed or only a 
serial reviewed, plus the date. (Sample attached narked Exhibit 1.)

(b) The requirement 'would be that anyone looking at 
thefile  would have to sign his name to the form.*

New York opposed this idea in 'view of volume of files 
handled. (See Attachment Vi). Washington Field had no objection.

Messrs. Belmont, Parsons, Mohr, Sizoo, Rosenf^Kolloman 
and Mason opposed docket sheet.

Messrs. Tamm and Nichols, favored adoption.

VII. VIREMENT TEA TlFMLES^E^C.ALLED^nMNAME-^OF.- PERSON USING FILE:

(a) Conference unanimously recommended that all files be 
called in the name of th& person who is to use the file.

(b) For example, if a secretary calls a file for an 
Assistant Director, it should be called in the Assistant Director’s 
name. If a clerk calls a file' for a Supervisor, it should be 
called in the Supervisor's name.



♦ V w

fr
Mr, Tolson

Mr. Harbb
4

WAR PL AB - FAMILY
MEETING pI'AN

Federal Civil Defense Administration in July, 19#!-, 
nU>lished a oamnhlet entitled, ’’Registration and Information 
^rvices," which was made available to the Bureau on 10-$-#., 

Among other things described in the namnhLet are actions which 
families can take to heln trace members separated during an 
atomic attack.

(X, There is here attached a condensation of the so-called \ 
Family Meeting Plan set forth in the form of a flyer, /x
in no way ^identifying the FBI but designed to be nassed but 
to all Bureau employees, both field and Seat of Government, 
for their information and whatever assistance it will be to 
them in the formation of their individual family Dians.

RECOMMENDATION:

It is recommended that one cony of the attached 
flyer entitled “Family Meeting Plan,” be made available 
to all Bureau personnel, both at SQG and in the field.

c a

ADDENDUM: (J, A. Sizoo 10-29-#!-)
eWhile ti may be desirable to do this,, this may ha^e 

repercussion if agents start corresponding with their families, 
all over the country setting un such Dians. We should at le§^1 
caution them against creation of anv war hysteria, 

o
On 11/1 AU the Executive Conference, unanimously recom
mended against issuirig^^^hEamTly Meeting Plan" as 
suggested above,. Present were Messrs, l^lson, ' 
Boardman, Callahan, Tamm, Parsons, Bizet*  Belmont, 
Rosen and Harbo.. „-

JEM: rlc

h.

Swnd& W191954

4



Mr*  Tolson

Executives.. Confer'enge

SUGCESTXOM $$7&>&k
HADE BT SAC AUERBACH
SEATTLE DlVTSIOff
FOBS ED-TT (BIOTA HOB SLIP)

11/lT/Sd

alv

UM

" SPQCBSTTOlIt • ’
■ xj/ .

It is Suggested that the word/Vihdesincjf be added Ja 
the Dictation -Slip {i’Qpn (Sample xtttac.l^a^).

PBESBBT BBLEt ; ' 3 '

Section SC9 5b*  Manual of pules .and Regulations^, 
relative to indexing states, ^Agents are responsible *for  pausing 
to> be prepared indet ’ egrds ofi: other na^es, ali^ses^ and -data •■ 
Stenographers, nust.prepare at.the Agentf& direction indew carde ■' j" 

on names*-'.aliases*  and data, not appearing in. the title of 
outgoing and. iptrdaffics conpunioations,'1 p

'ADVABTACES OF' .&CESTtOBs

?> '

I

%

■’,- > The s ugges ter Jegls this will se^ve as a reminder to 
the .stentgpgpjior to ask the dictator what should be, irydezed* ■■■•'.
DTSABVAVi/^gS OF SOiaZSTTM-; teCOf®EB-t2U r
; : ■ • -- - - - - - • ■J'PDEXED^ ■ ' . / ■ •

- pone -noted "bp suggester. . ... • iM
•■ • . ■ - ■ .

PPEmuSi&CBJSiBEBATTOPf ' : ' :' ■ • i=r^.

\ .;■ '£t Was previously suggested thatstenographersberequired
to take dictation slips with themto receive dictation. The . 
Executi ves. Conference of g/id/54 did hot wish to, legielateupon 
such a matter. ’• /.- •. ■ „ . .- . ■

dBSEBmiCES}- * -
.—air r1      ■ .

■ ’ * ' ’ ■ • ’

— , / inspector Maspn*  Training & Inspection Division*  advised
ERhat whether the stenographer tah.es-the dictation slip to dictation 
-seens to have very little bearing, upon having the blocKconcerning

^T* l^son further pointed out that there would be no 
^ep&n8^' involved whatsoever in adding the word }fIndewingif to the

Tolson__ —
Joard man.__ 
Nichols ;__ -.
Belmont t__
Ilarbo__ ,—
Mohr__ ____
PafSdnsfcu=4 idjA_£51 
4, \*̂z  cvn lamm - 

TkttrrowdSlip at the next printing

Eatbo & Si zoo

L' (5 copies)1* g



EXECUTIVES QDUEEREKCE GCESIDEPATIOE: RSS:CS

The Conference, of ll/15f549 composed of Messrs.
Boardman 3 Sfchols*  Parsons, Mohr, Sizoos Tarim, Holloman, Belmont, 
Eosen andHarbo, recommends unanimously unfavorable on the 
ground thgt it does not appear that the. adoption of the suggestion 
would make any Substantial improvement in the quality of indexing 
in. the field.
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Jfi?. TOLSON 11/24/54

EXECUTIVES .CONFERENCE

l SUG&EST10N #jZL*M  
BADE BY BISS I
RECORDS & COMllUNI CATIONS DIVISION

PRESENT PROCEDURE

ALL CO^AlijED
UERElf 

. PATE-i

fy.

<prescnfyzdf^ •Forets; are filed awdy/in an-
, alphabetical file an^rePSinea for'dppr dxPffiitely .five years, 

following.. which they aremicrofilmed. From time to tine, the Bureau 
receives from, highly confidential sources a subversive. list and this 
\is checked against the alphabetical file, References to Bureau 
[file 121-4, which consist of No Record Loyalty Forms, are listed 

, " Ion the Search .Slip and reviewed by File Reviewers, ’ _ - .

-. supcestion . * ‘! A’. 7... r- , _ ‘ ’

That references to Bureau file 121-4? consisting of ;
• NO Record Loyalty Fofms, not be listed on. the Search. Slip nor be f . 

reviewed by the Pile Reviewer, •/ ' ‘ ‘ .

OBSERVATIONS' < " " ; 4.- 7* . ' '• :

f * ' s - 'Nrf Ni C, Earned of the Records ‘Section advised thatihe-
.suggesting A&ployee feels it ie.uniihciy that id ent i ficapi onS. would 

■ • be 'effected, in ptew of the fact' that -these subversive, lists .
, contain very little, background datai f ■ \

. - . ■ ifedtrs, Li. B». NichOlS of the Records and/communications
’Division, A-.,- Bi Belmont, Domestic Intelligence- Division, and 
4*  Rosen, Investigative Division, favor continuance, of listings 

. references to. Bu^ile #121-4 bn the Search Slip when subversive lists 
are searched through the indices, as has'beeu the custom in the’past, 

, Nr, Belmont states that, in searching a given name, .if a 
reference to Bufile. 121-4 should be found this- serves as. .notice that i 

a Soyernweni employee may be the subject of the search and for that 
Toison.^reason he feels it would, be .necessary to. record Bufile, 131.-‘4 references 
^^nsp^-'tha.t the possible ident may be cympletely resolved, 4
Belmont _____ ; ' *

^bo—ee-’Messrs, gigao 
Parsons —/y Harb.O- 
Rosen L-dme w*  

: SZ.; (P. bopics) . . 
• Winterrowd-—_ . . _ •
_Te>JR6onu_t . .

4. Rosen

JB01TO - 71

NDEXFH.'-'n . NOV 26 1954



ifemorandum to 2lr, Tolson

Hr- Rosen advised that the. Loyalty Section*  Investigative 
Division, is opening investigations based on these subversive, lists 
whether the lists contain birth date or other specif ic identifying 
information, Tn cases where a list does' not contain birth data or 
Other necessary identifying information, a preliminary-investigation 
is Opened to determine if the individual whose name appears on the. 
list is. identical with the individual on whom a Loyalty Eorm has been 

.received, Upon establishing identity*  a full-field investigation 
its: opened- In many instances it has been possible to- establish 
[identity sucpe.ssfully between tfo Record Loyalty Eorms.and subversive 
|2£s'£s received, in the Bureau- ,

, ' ' * ' > ■

Tor the reasons set out above*  Messrs- Nichols, Belmont and. 
Rosen recommend unfavorably aS: to. adoption of this suggestion^ 

EXECUTIVES. CONFERENCE CONSIBERATION : ; RTHfCt . ' , • /■ .
• -> ■’ f '■ ■ ' - . -. . . ' • ;- '' ' / ' .' ■ ' • "< , 

V . * .. The conference of11/83/54*.  composed .of MessrsTblSqn*  f,
. z Boardman*  Hichols*.  Mohr*  Conrad, ^itoo*  Belmont*.  Tamm*  Rosen*  ' 
, . and Earbo*  recommended unanimously unfavorable*  The Conference = ' .■ 

felt that’it was ngces'sdrfy that we gbntinue our present procedure .
, .for. the reasons., indicaied herein- . - *■  ’ / ;



ITr.- Tolson ,21/17/54

Bi. T. Harbo

SAC OCPTACTS

ALL IKFO^IA^ION CONTAINED
HEREIJ- 

' DATE.-]

Attached for your appro val is a proposed form- letter 
for returning- disapproved proposed SAC^QPhtacts to the field*.

Experience "to date indicates that approximately 1S00 to • 
2000 proposed SAC Contacts will be disapproved, and returned .to the 
field primarily because the letter from, the fvgld. has Pot suffioiently: 
shown the nature of the unusual services and extra#rdinary courtesies 

, the proposed SAC Contact provides or is able, or willing to provide*  
The attached proposed farm letter is designed to cover1 dll the main 
reasons for re faction^ arid. each, reason.'for rejection is numbered A' 

- so that no ■ yellow copy will be necessary for the files inasmuch as a, 
notation will be made op the -incoming original reflecting the form 

. number^ the piimb;er of the paragraph .stating the reason for: the
Pefectign 'and the date thereof^ -thus obviating the additional handling 
Of the yellow copy with a resultant saving in paper*  exception:- where 
derogatory information from Bureau files is furnished .the field, yellow 
copy will' be preparedi - ‘ •

In view of tbe bdlume- of rejected proposed SAC Contacts . 
. to be returned tp the fields p^larg.e, saving in stenographic, and . 

supervisors*  dictating time will result from, the use of ths attached 
form letter*  . - .., • -
RBcomySkTicpi: ' .. ■ - ' '

/,/ That the attached fora letter be approved*

Attachmen'b

MHStJawffte&

rfAS™**)  
Boardman - —
Nichols - - - 
.Belmont___ __—
Harbo * ___
Mohr >- ______
Parsons___ :—
Rosen _.
Tamm ___________

*«> Winterrowd y V //•_'- 
/Tele. Room* .

Holloman______
Gandy.’ -—

< Approved bit Executive^ 
composedof Tolson^ Boardman, Tamm,

Parsons.^ 4 5i2oo_, Belmont, Rosen, Holloman 
and Harbo, • • « .

“ «otkeco^bt> 
•jjg 110V .2^954

A ,vu



■2-14 
(11-17-54)

To: SAG,  Date:

From: Director, FBI

Subject: ______________________
SAC Contact

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
herein^ s ,DATE^£ZtS^By^> f

The above, individual, upon whom you submitted a recom
mendation, is not approved, as an SAC Contact because:

1. Your letter of recommendation does not contain a clear 
showing of the unusual services or extraordinary 
courtesies the proposed SAC Contact has rendered or 
is willing and able to provide.

2, Sufficient background information is not furnished. *

3. Position individual occupies precludes his consideration.

4' Derogatory information in your-letter of recommendation 
makes it undesirable to. consider this Individual.

5,. Bureau files contain the following derogatory information:

/jpPRaiiZd b c.urH'JBs QoNFeyencG

ENCLOSURE



I DATE 04-14-2011

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

;F

i’P.OAS

SUBJECT

1$54

ESPIONAGE AND FOSEIGN INTELLIGENCE INVESTIGATIONS;
DOUBLE AGENT PROGRAM}
FULL EXPLOITATION OF ALL KNOWN CONTACTS OF 
SOVIET/SATELLITE PERSONNEL AND ESTABLISHMENTS

Ear-

Pat? c > 
Rose » 
T«»mc

Wmterre *J  
TUe. Kwr 
Holk/wn 
Gandy __

Page 28 of SAC Letter $4-26(U) states! "If no reason to the 
contrary exists, ths contact (of Soviet or satellite personnel or 
establishments} may, with Bureau approval, be interviewed to determine 
reason for making the contact and to determine if he should be placed 
on the Security Index or if advisable to explore the possibility of S 
securing his cooperation as an informant or double &gent»nT'$^

Requests for authority to interview contact subjects have t 
been sent to the Bureau by the field by memorandum. Authority has been \ 
granted or denied by separate communication. When granted the field . ’ 
has been cautioned to conduct the interview in accordance with 
existing Bureau instructions and SAC Letter $4-26(U) and to exercise 
care not to jeopardize the identity of the original source of 
informations, -t „

It is conservatively estimated that 2$0 such memoranda are 
sent to the field each month.

<, The Manual of Instructions (Section 8/C pages 2/a and 2/b) ’
provides: "In those instances (involving security-type subjects) when \ 

U it is not necessary for the Bureau to issue specific instructions or * 
comments in connection with authorizing an interview, the Bureau will 
approve requests to interview security subjects by placing an appropriate 
rubber stamp impression on a carbon copy of the incoming memorandum from& 
the field and returning that carbon copy to the field by routing slip," 
This procedure has resulted in great savings to the Bureau in K
authorizing interviews with other security subjects, 

OBSERVATIONS!

1, By using the same general format and making changes to 
specifically fit contact cases, the procedure used in authorizing 
interviews in other occur'* ' * igations can be extended to
contact (Cases,

Attachment*
Dl7E:plv:dmd 
(4} <

N©,T REQQ^DED
145 Dau r<Tf954

L



2, Thia procedure would make it possible to appropriately 
stamp and return the carbons of requests from the field relating to 
most contact case interviews and thereby obviate the necessity of 
dictating, transcribing, typing and proofreading approximately 
2$0 memoranda a month which would amount to a substantial savings.

ACTION:

If you agree the attached SAC Letter implementing the above 
procedure will be sent.

EXECUTIVES’ CONFERENCE
RECOMMENDA TION:

On November 29, 1954 
consisting of Messrs. Belmont for 
Mason for Marbo, Mohr, Conrad for 
Hennrich for Belmont, unanimously 
attached SAC Letter.

CEHtilc

November 29, 1954

the Executives' Conference, 
Boardman, McGuire for Nichols, 
Parsons, Rosen, Tamm, Sizoo and 
recommended approval pf the



Hr. Tolson 10/4/S4

ALL CONTAINED
ULR£i^/sThe Executives Conference

SVGGESTlO^fHI SAC PAU IS TER „ CHICAGO,!'^
REGARB IH^TESEHTICE TB&imc A1JB NEP AGENTS TRAIHZN&

Present at the Executives Conference 9/29/5d were 
Vessr's. Mohrj Tamm*  Parsons*  Sizqo*  Hennrich, Belmont*  Posen*  

. Holloman*  Bichols and llason, - ' .

The Conference, considered a number of suggestions from 
SAC Banister at Chicago relating to In-Service training,

EXECCTI7BS CGlFEPZlCr .RZCCHHEZbATIONSs-

1*  The Conference unanimously reco.mmende.d that the lecture 
on dress and appearance now given to new Agents and In-Service 
Agents not be expanded, to include lectures on social customs, how. 
Ito meet the SACts wife and table manners, The Conference felt the ' 
[Training and inspection giyi:sion<should continue, to have new. Agents■*  
counselors dine each meal with a diff event group of Agents while at 
Quantico in. order to observe table manners and personally advise any 
pew Agents, of need for improvements This practice has. been in- 
effect for several year s^. s- •••' •’*

■ * -The1 Conference unanimously recommendpd .that In-Service 
training not include a lecture on. ^History of Crime, or Criminal^1 
or ^Psychological, Sociological and •Economic Aspects of crime,v The 
•Conference recommended that these topics be explored, by Training 
and Inspection Bivtsion and be included in new Agents training to. 
p greater degree as practical along -with presentations as to crinff 

. causation and other crime presentations,- Some: of this type of 
material presently is woven into the numerous- lectures given to

. new Agents on -.crimes- within bureau jurisdiction and such natters 
frequently acme up in discus si ons before pew Agents and at In- 
Service training with regard to actual cases cited as. examples of 
these Crimes,- ■

Tolson —— ’ .

3, Conference unanimously opposed to. teaching in-Service 
^°ai-^—fAgents Russian Pisttry3 History and Rules of par*  ■ Philosophy and 
^0^—LPurpose of Lbw*  Responsibilities and Rights of Citizenship.*  to any 
£E=Sc , Ur. Barbo- ^CORDED 13 .. /.ft 6 J
51200 --------- Sizoo. V
Winterrowd^------ ■ . . / . , \
Tele.Room^- iTfi ' TQW&f$)y fOgJ ■ /SX, . *

n wmW. • -■: : ■ ; . - - • • -' \ > 



degree further than note taught*  Conference was opposed ta teaching 
World History and American History to hew Agents, pointing out that 
the training program is designed to fit individuals for PPI work 
after they have already obtained their basic cultural education, and 
that our training program should not endeavor to compete with the 
standard four-year college course*  in the fifth week of new Agents 
training we now include three hours of instruction. on Constitutional

- law and the Sill of Hights, emphasizing the relationship of these 
matters to the Hurcau*s  work*

4<> Conference was unanimously in favor of stressing the 
importance of training in development of security informants and 
pointed out this matter is and has been handled in the past in 
various specialised schools as- well as during In-Service training/ 
ad exhaustive monograph on security informants is currently being 

by the Central Research Knit for ail field Agents for 
\training‘purposes*  In-Service training currently devotes an. hour 
with each class to. discussion, of problems relating to development 
of security informants*  -Stew Agents now receive two hours of. 
Special instruction on the subject*  change recommended*

3*  Conference was unanimously opposed to any further ‘ 
expansion at In-Service training of instruction an llarxiem-lenini sm- 
Stalinism*  Ihese topics have been covered in In-Service training 
•for years and at.present ifr*  F. C*  Sullivan lectures one hour, forty 
himutes to- each in-fS&rpiae. clubs on ^Principiss1 governing .Codnuhist 
{Strategy and fdctics*®  In addition,, a total of two hours is- 
’devoted tn each In-Service dlass to lectures on ^Communist Party, 
V3A, Internal Security Act of 2930, and Communist Party front '* ' 
Organizations* n Hew Agents presently receive 3 hours of instruction 
on ^Communist Ideologyn and th addittonj, rcaatne. eleven hours of 
instruction, on related topics such, as ^Communist Party, 
ffCommunist Infiltration of labor, P "Communist Pront Crganindtiohs'0;'. 
and ifSmith Act of 1^40.^ Also*  a monagraph'. already is available 
in each field office on Marxism and it’s related isms*  - '

.&*  Conference was, unanimously opposed to teaching the 
topic ifMl Known espionage Systems^ at Xn^erpiae training and 
felt that this topic should be c^naidered by the Domestic Intelli— 
gefyee division for possible use in. a monograph in the event there 
is sufficient worthwhile data available*  2/ew Agents now receive 
five hours, of instruction on Espionage and foreign intelligence 

\ 'Activities*  Bach Xn-^ervibe class recedes three hours of lecture 
on these topics*



S’. Conference unanimously opposed; to endeavoring to 
teach the art of insurrection and technique of revolution at 
In-Service training; Conference felt that Central Research Desk 
\sh;ould be authorised to explore the possibility of preparing a 
monograph along these lines; Conference felt that lectures to 
\ln-Service oh basic marxism and Communist ideology have already 
included considerable, data regarding. Communist insurrection and 
techniques of revolution*

8. Conference opposed. extended lectures at In-Service 
training, on the nationalist Party of Puerto Rico; inasmuch as there 
are only approximately 500 members and only a few field offices 
have any particular problems*  This subject presently is men- . 
tinned briefly to. In-Service classes in the regular lecture on . 
,fCommunist party front Organizations^ and.is discussed before ' 
few Agents during a two-hour lecture on tJCommunist fronts;, ' 
Rationalist ayd fascist OrganizationsfT ,

aoWLUSlORSt . ‘ '

Set result after consideration; that each of the foregoing 
items, is for the Training and Inspection Division to explore and 
determine whether specific lectures should be given new Agents 

on "Sistdry of Crime and Criminals^ and ’Psychological^ • ’ 
Sociological and economic Aspects of' Crime^in cddition' tp .worfrinp 
these topics into related presentations as is the current 
practice*  ’ ,

In the event of approvalappropriate action mill be 
taken*  . .. ' ’ ■ y z

-
- * , < . c i ' is



TOLBGp November 23
1954

THE EXECUTIVES' .GOKPERENCR

WtAlHIZGJW BUBEAU PERSONNEL
IS THR^VEiO^EE^^gS0VRiTIjmB^AETS

Gn November 23, 19.54, the Executives^ Conference, 4 , .
consisting of Messrs; Tolson, Boardman, Nichols, Belmont, Harbo, 

■ Conrad for Parsons., Bosen, Tamm and Sizoo, .considered certain 
recommendations of the Domestic Intelligence Division relative to 
security informants; The recommendations were based upon ideas and 
suggestions developed during. a series offive twOrday regional 
training sessions in the field conducted by representatives of the' 
Domestic Intelligence Division, at which many problems relating to • 
security informants were resolved through the concentration of .a 
community of thought and discussion^ These_ Sessions were held in 
the New. ‘Washington. Held, Chicago, JSan Francisco ,. and New *

• Orleans Offices with 130 specially selected'Special Agents fhaih- all 
continental offices participating;-SACs, ASAGsand supervisors of 
the offices where the meetings were held attended part time ds their, 
duties permitted; The following recommendations: were made by the 
participants in these training sessions after careful deliberation 
and thorough discussion, The recpmmenddt ions, were concurred in by 
the Domestic Intelligence Division and were considered. by. the 
Executivesr Conference, . * '

Current 'policy requires the^fteld to obtain prior 
Bureau, authority before each, contact or: recontact with subjects 
being interviewed under the Security Informant and TopievvDrograms^ 
All five of the training sessions were unanimous \in recommending 
that in the future after original authority hag been received in 
the field to approach a subjectno additional Bure&it authority, be 
needed for recontacts with that subject,! In mating this recommendaticn 
the training sessions pointed, out that Ia malty cases., after the. 
ariginal^gCntacti the subject had been bbseryed in a secure location 
and, although information in the possession Of‘the. Agent strongly^ , 
indicated a successful interview could be conducted> the subject 
Attachment

- Nr, Tolson
-Hr,; BOardmtd

0r,. Belmont 
~ Hr*  Barbo 
- Hr,. Si 300 
-Hr, Donohue

Tolson—;—C-C 
Boardman-----—■
Nichols —.—£v 

Belmont - ------
Barbo------ -.,. —

■ Mohr--------U2.C-
Parsons _— 
Rosen ——. 
,Tamm--------
Sizop--------
Winterr ow'd , 
Tele. Room 
Holloman e 
Gandy —L

■ cc



could na-4 be recontacted because Bureau authority was required. 
Before such authority could be secured*  the opportunity had 
passed, Any such recontacts. will be subject to the same limitations 
and security precautions which are placed on the original contact 
With the subject and the Bureau will be promptly advised of the 
results of each such recontact.

Careful consideration hat been given by the Domestic 
Intelligence Division to this re commendation*  which was unanimously 
made by all the training sessions, It is believed that this 
recommendation is sound*  especially considering the fact that our 
Agents have had three years r experience in interviewing Communists*  
and will facilitate our work in this, field without appreciably 
increasing the risk, Therefore*.  if you approve'*  appropriate 
instructions' will be issued to. the field, authorising such recontacts 
except in those cases where common sense: dictates the Bureau be 
consulted before a recontact is made. This would, include any case 
where the circumstances would indicate a. .delicate situation existed 
and .a greater than'usual risk was involved as. is sometimes the- case 
when contacts, are being made. with individuals employed in the - 
newspaper .field*  educational field*  radio and' television industry*  
religious field*  publishing houses*  labor leaders*  and the like, 

EXECUTIVES? CCDFERENCE BECOUUEBDATIDN: , <

. The Executives*  Conference unanimously recommended that
[this be approved,. S •

‘ * .A*  - / - '
\ / •

(2) The training sessions recommended that Form FD-23&*  
which is a floating serial maintained, as the top serial in the 
informant's administrative file*  be amended to make a place thereon 
[for the ngimq. of the alternate Agent who handles the informant.,' 
•The. current Form. ED-238 contains a space only, for the name Of the 
contacting Agent,

If yob’ approve*  when it becomes necessary to print 
additional Forms FD-238*a  space, will be designated thereon for ' 
the name of the alternate Agent who handles the informant, 

. r:*
EXECUTIVES * COXFEBESCE &EC0MMEXDATIOBS. 

...i. —   ■         i,.., ..u .,iv

Hie Executives* Conference unanimously recommended that 
this pe approved, / >

I



(a) The carrel policy requires that all interviews 
with active Communists for the 'purpose, of developing them as 
security informants be made away from the. home or place of business 
of the subject of the interview*  We have from, time to time, where 
the situation warranted, permitted this type of interview to be 
conducted at the hone or at the' place of business. This is, of 
course, an. exception to the general rule. ilZ of the training 
sessions felt that this restriction with respect to pertain subjects, 
such as housewives, self-employed businessmen,. and, in some instances 
people employed in regular industry, tended to slow down their 
efforts since much time was spent fruitlessly in an effort to make 
a contact with these individuals without: success*  After a thorough 
discussion and mature Consideration of the problem, all of the 
training sessions recommended that in those instances where it was 
not feasible, after a: reasonable effort had been, made, to contact an 
individual'away from. his home, or place of business*  the field so

' I advise the Bureau and request authority to contact that person 
either at home ar at his piece of business*  whichever wds. more 
desirable*  not fbr the-purpose bf trying to develop him. as a 
security informant but to interview him regarding his- own Communist 
activity*  If he proved cooperative, another interview could, then, 
be s,et up in. a-secure place at which efforts would be made, to \ 
develop him aS’ a security informant. The interview to be conducted 
at the hpme of place Of business concerning the individual1 s own 
dommuhi St‘activity-is an. action fully’within the sebpe of cur 
responsibility in the security, field and one for tohieft the Bureau 
could not be. justifiably criticised* . Th- making, this Recommendation 
the training’sessions took into consideration that Agents have ' 
had wide experience, in interviewing individuals cbnOerning their 
own iommunist activi ty. As of^ September 1, 1954, 16*281  such 
interviews had. been conducted! ’

The Domestic Intelligence Division f eels that this ■ ’" . 
procedure is sound, and will save considerable time and facilitate 

ythe handling of the interview programs by the field without 
[jeopardising their'security*  Therefore, if you. approve, 
■appropriate instructions Will be furnished tO; .the field in this 

- regardi: ■ ‘ ■ ■
SISCUTilSSi SEGb&SpATT^

The Sxecutivest Conference unanimously recommended that 
11 th is be approved.

t

* * 3 -



f-4) J’or your approval*  there is attached a proposed 
letter to all SACs containing the above recommendations and 
also 'setting forth for the information of the field the results ' 
of the recent training sessions, in the development of security 
informants^ emphasising the necessity to obtain coverage in the 
Communist underground*.



MR. TOLSON 11/26/54

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE

SUGGESTION £1008-54
MADE BY SA

vJ&N YORK OFFICE ZI 
//SUGGESTION PROGRAM -/'POSTERS ' >
' AVAR’PS~'GRANTE'D~------ ~

SUGGESTION

b7

2*  £dck monthissue a poster concerning the Bureaurs ,•
Suggestion Program and on the poster list.the •names,, of employees who 
have received awards Because of suggestions. •/ ■./« ><.*;

S'. In "The Investigator "magazine monthly identify employees.
v who have won suggestion awards..

/ PRESENT PRACTICE . ' ' *'  ; / / ' ’ ‘

The .Bureau issues posters concerning Suggestions at frequent 
intervals., ‘ Sa far this year' two have been issued for use On bulletin 
hoards♦. These posters dd- notidentify; individual employees. who have 
won awards as a result. of suggestions. -In additionj tip Bureau uses .

* posters printed; by the. Navy 'Department dnd- other agencies in Order 
to publicize the-Suggestion Program. Each issue Of "The Investigator" 
does identify employees who have received awards' resulting-from ' 
suggestions and tn many instances their photographs, are alisb included. ’

•, observations • ' .
Apparently the suggesting employee has overlooked the fact 

s that ttThe Investigator/*  is used for publicizing the Suggestion Program. 
' and that posters are already widely usedi The suggesting employee 

has in mind that naming employees who have won suggestion awards, on the 
various posters would help, further publicize the Suggestion program,.

\ There is a talk made. Be fore sack In-Service Training Class concerning 
the Suggestion Program; the program is mentioned in inspection 
conferences in field offices by Inspectors^ covered in New Agents 

TPson.Iraining Classes. • . '
Boardman.______  *

Almont,_______ Inspector E. D. Mason ^Training and Inspection Divisron^
mou° /p^ts that present practices should continue; sees no advantage to' 
/^smspiutting, the names, of employees on posters and feels that identifyin

-these employees in "The' In vesti gat or is. adequate ^publicity.
Sizoop * cc^Mqssrs. SizoO ~ ‘

«>»' ■ Barb*  . .RECORD® • 12® kHolloman_  * .
Udy---------^di^ yr/ . WEXEB-M X3 KO'/

ft



Uemarandttm tio Tolson

. He further feels that the primary puppose is to publicize the 
Bureau's wish to obtain suggestions, rather than, publicize employees, 
as such, Adequate, publicity now exists, as. demonstrated by the fact 
that there have- been 1,033 suggestions received this calendar gear, 
more than, for any similar period in any previous year, 

EXECUTIVES GOHEEBEHCE CONSIBEBATTOHt BTHsPS

The Conference of 11/24/54, .composed of Messrs, Tolson, 
Mohr, Tamzi, Gonrdd^ Sizac*  MgGutre, Belmont? Boardman^ Bp sen and

• Harbpj unanimously redp^mends continuation of our present procedures 
as set forth herein.



TOLSON 11/36/54

SUGGESTION #995-54 
MALE BI SA I 

। NEN YORK office b7orjcemiiW
HEREI&yS’^LASSrFl 

■ DATE J.BY

ALL INFORMA

PRESENT 11AN&AL REONIRElSiffTS

Nith regard to Applicant investigations and related 
special inquiries# Manual of Instructions/ Section 1GB, paragraph 
6f, captioned "References, " states} Perogatorp information ' ■
concerning references. and the degree, of association with the applicant 
should be thoroughly investigated gtid repotted except that if a refernee 
clade associate or relative has been the subject of a Loyalty of . 
Government Employees case,. it is sufficient Merely so to state and 
leave sufficient space in the report to the Bureau- to type in the 
disposition rendered By dibit Service Oomnission, An appropriate . 
notation should be placed .on the administrative page directing , 
attention tc this fact, ■ • - \

SUGGESTION - . ' '

; It hap. been noted ‘that the Bureau, upon, receiving the ' • ’
disposition from the Civil Service Commission, retypes the complete 
page dpntaihihg the dispositionandreturns an amended page to the 
field for inclusion in its report,.. ' - 1 ’

' .It is suggested that, at the time the disposition is- 
ascertained by the Bureau# the stenographer type the' disposition into, 
the original c-bpy submitted by the field, placing an extra carbon 
copy in her typewriter. This catbap copy could be. forwarded to the^^^ 
field by routing Slip;fWhen received in the field the few lines \ 
containing the disposition could be clipped from this. copy, and stapled^ 
into the. blank space left originally in the field office copy of the^ 
report^' . RECORDED-54 . ,

sSrjtpwmfasg go .a usossmxw indexed-m i3t<ava®«4

Mohr°_ZZZZ ; The. suggester feels t^Ts-^ocedure would^sdye stenographic 
Parsons time dt the ^Bureau inasmuch aS1 a stenographer would not have tg 
Rosen 
Tamm^________  •
Sizoo ___ cc^Messrs • Sisoo and Marbo » . .
Winterrowd 2— J ' \



MemorqiidWte to Mr., Tolson

retype a complete page merely to prepare an amended page ofa report 
with a fewadditional lines containing the disposition^ field office 
time teould be saved in that the file teould not. have: to be broken down ■ 
in order to place the amended'page in the. report; the disposition 
could be -stapled in to. the report by the secretary to the supervisor 
handling Applicant cases-, '

. J SAC f, JAelly, Pete $6rk Office, states this suggestion 
appears to have teerit and he recommends it. be given: consideration-, ' _ 

■ ■ ?• • . -• •. - ' v' ■' > • . , ” . / r • •

Mr,. 4> '^bbeny iubps.iigativepi‘vieibnft states- this; idea- \/ 
has teerit and teill - sao£ retyping of a nuteber of pages daring a year*,  < 
Me reeomteends that this suggestion be put into effect,- " . . ,

.EXHCttlVES- COypSkRWCM CbtSZDERAfMi ftTMtCS: * , . .

1 The Conference of ll?2df54f cottpbsbd. of Messrs,, falsohj. -
' ’ Mohr^ 'Tatetejf Cbnrad^. ^ts-ob^, McCuite^-Selteont^ Eoardpatei , 'RasgU:and. ' .
< Sa-rbo^.■ pecbte&en^lp upqhitepps^ : \



TOLSON 11/3S/54

SUGGESTION #986-54__________ -
MADE BY MRS.

. RECORDS & COMMUNICATIONS DIVISION 
iU?aWUu cosmos

b7C

SUGGESTION " ...

■ Applicant^type wail (reports, Air^Teis:, letters.# forms, 
^t cetera) handled in the Special Inquiry Section, Investigati ve. , 
Di vision j is hept tn separate cape folders in the Sectian until , * 
the case is closed, following which the folder and its contents aye 
sgipt: to Records Section^ Records and Communi cat ions Division,' for 
processing, , 5 ‘ . * .

. fP is suggested thai.fthe Special-Inquiry: Segtioh-remove 
the mail from the folder before it is‘forwarded to the Records Section 
for processing apd recording of statistics., (

advantages to suggestion • b- -.7 7 ,7 7
- The suggester states thfs Would expedite handling of this. 

Applicdnt-tgpe. mail inasmuch as it would: eiiminate the necessity 'of 
removing the -mail from the folder each time it requires processing 
action in the Records Section^ in addition, -she points out fewer 
f olders would be^ required, - ’ *

DISADVANTAGES TO. SUGGESTION . - ’ , ' ’ - -

We suczpes^er states. there would be por'e wear and tear ■■ 
under the prqpoSed procedure inasmuch ds the mail would have less • 
protection. '• ’ 7 ■.« . / • ■

- ' r "
OBSERVATIONS . . ■ . , . 1

. Mr*  L*.  B* Nichols, Records and Communications Divts ion^^1 
Toison-advised. that.thisApplicant-type mail issent to the Statistical\ \ 
'SShlu^g'fel-o^ in the Identification -Building and then. returned- io the \ 
Belmontice Building for processing. The folder, he': believes, serves d\. 

^-definite function ip protecting the mail, preventing it from
! p^ohsseparated, and acting as. d flag or identification to locate Clerks. 

SSZX • ' WWOBt) - 54 : — -

f c-MesS rs * 'Si2 o oI Tele. Room___ ;•
I -Holloman *' *
L Gandy

INDEXFD , 54 i'Jo / f j i



Memorandum to Jfr*. Tolson

llr, 4*  Rosen, investigative. Division, is opposed to. 
adoption ofthissuggestion and points out the primary' purpose, 
of the folders now used is to keep this Applicant-type mail, from 
becoming separated and to assist in its identification during the 
mail processing action*  He. states in many instances.it is. necessary 

• to request the mail in an Applicant case shortly after it has been 
closed and before, the Records: Section has had an opportunity to . 
place it in a case file*.  If the mat! is taken frbm its folder, 
before being forwarded to the' Regards Section, a great deal of time 
will be lost in locating separate items as they, undoubtedlywill 
become- scattered, At present the last person handling,a closed 
case Of this type is the Supervisor; Under the proposed procedure , 
because of the volume of work in, the Atomic Energy Enif, it would ‘ 

• be necessary to. return all mail from the Supervisor *s  desk to the
■desk of a clerical employee for removal- of the mail. from, its folder, 

■ and t.0 attach a binder clip to the mail prior to sending it to.. ■ 
the. Records Section for processing, ■ . - \ ‘ ' •_

- - Because of the' aAditiondlfwofk-whiOh would be required
• ‘ on; af volume i/r*.  Sqseh Pepotimends unfavorably as tp this idea*

‘ JBfS&nTiVHS GONFERBNCH GOHSIDERATIOH t ■ BTHtCS ' .. ' ; • ,

: > The Conference of 11/24/5.4^ co^poded of Messrs*  Tolson, •
.^ Uohr, Taihm, Sohrad,. Si^cp^^McSuive, .pelmoht,. Boardmah^ ROsfh. and 

Hatbd, unanimously recoTamends unfavorably for the ■ reasons, indicated 
■ .'herein*  ~ ‘ ' ' .. .■ ‘ •' ‘ ’



HR, TOLSON 11/26/54

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE

SUGGESTION $9.93-54 
MADE BY SA I 

\U®iF YORK OFFICE

^A^LlCANf^ESES-

SUGGESTION '

b6 
b7

ALL II 
HERSI 
DATE

That sufficient space be. left at the end of Applicant 
investigative reports to permit reporting the results of the FBI 
Laboratory examinations, far the mbst port consisting of comparing 
signatures found on. Communist Party nominating petitions which 
■appear to be pertinent to the applicant investigation, 

? - 6 . ’

PRESENT PROCEDURE ... / ‘ ’

In applicant cases in which the field submits handwriting 
Specimens and: Communist. Party nominating petitions to the FBI 
Laboratory for comparison purposeswith instructions that the 
results, be made available to the Special Inquiry Desk at the' Seat 
of Government, the field usuallycloses its. applicant case and is 
not vitally interested in the report of the Laboratory, -After the 
FBI Laboratory Reports its opinion, to the'. Special Inquiry Desk, an 
amended page is typed at the Bureau anti returned to the field 
office containing the results of the comparison made by: the 
Laboratory, . . ' ' 44
ADVANTAGES' TO SUGGESTION ; . ' ■ • '>< ‘ ■

The. suggesting employee feels that, if sufficient space 
was left at' the end of Applicant investigative reports, the 
stenographer, when, inserting the results of the laboratory ewaminat- ' 
’tibn on the original report copies, could place an extra carbon 
in her typewriter and this carbon copy could then be. mailed by. 
routing slip to the field in. order that it might be stapled, into 
the report on, file at the field office.

B^rdman 7 The Suggester points out that this would eliminate the
^f^t~^~nccess-ity of furnishing io the field copies of Laboratory reports 
Harbo^T—or the results of examindtiohs; would save stenographic, tipne, in 

-----prepar ing, amended pages of reports.; would save field off to ti-mo
~ cc- . Sis oo. and Bar bo (f r

Sizoo__ ____ be
WinterrowH____j
Tele. Room._j_J 
HollonaSSS 
Gandy ,

DEC 131955^



Memorandum. tp Mr* Tolson.

in that the file would not have to be. broken down in order to place 
the attended page in the. report results of Laboratory examination, 
could be stapled into the report by the secretary, to the supervisor

■ handling the. Applicant case. '

BiSATWANTAGES, TO SUGGESTION . . ‘

gone noted by ‘suggesting. employee*  *

- OB-SES:WTQMS . . ’ ■ , ' ’ ' ■
« * * ■ ' ■ '-•.**  * ‘ t

Mr*  Az Rosen, Investigative Hvis i'bny- fobars adaption 
of the suggestion*  It is noted, that in less than, one. percent of 

■ Applicant investigations handled in the Special Inquiry' Section, t 
Investigative Division*  the FBI Laboratory is called Upon- to make 
handwriting comparisons*.  particularly- in those cases iohdre' it is 
.f bund that one with the same hame as the' applteaht ors w-i;th;the same 

. nattie as his reference' gr^assopiate- .hat signed‘a Communist'. Party 
uomiuptiotg^ petiti on-..It is tieli'dvetf the suggestion .ioili eliminate.

< retyping approximately 15.C pages a year and will tkefePy- dffopd \ 
sotye pavings*  Mr, Posen recommends that this .suggeption be-, 
put. IhtP effects • • '
ElEdTIV'ES- COffFkRSl/CE CONSTDERATIOi^ ~ %£■&':W : ■

:fhg. Conference of ll?2£/.54i composed of’Mepyrs^ Tolson^ 
:$bhr$ Tampt*  Conradf siptcf MpCuire^ peimdni^ s Bgardmah^ Ros^h 7 ‘ 
, . and Raridp recommends uhapimoiisly 'favorably*  :*  *



TOLSOff 11/36/54

EIEOUTTFEN C OFFEREE CE

SUGGESTION #996-54 
UADE BI SJl

,STT LOUIS OFFICE 
'•<REVISED .EA&ES~OE~ 

* fbt muffovEr^r-r'

SUGGEST! Off

' • That revised pages of the FBI Hand boo % be disseminated to 
field offices without the' perforated attached border on the left side 
'of the pages*  As a Substitute * pages revised could be held together 
by a single staple, .

ADVANTAGES TO SUGGESTION. ' . ? . ' ' ■ ' ’

' < ' The suggester feels, the adoption of the- proposed procedure
would, eliminate tearing of pages and ring- binder holes as well as 
time spent in detaching. pages from the perforated edges; would facili
tateplacing revised pages in the FBI Handbook and would eliminate 
costs presumed involved in preparation of, revised pages, in their 
present form. ■ . . ' * . , '

SAC J. E*  Milnes, Si.Louis Office, recommends favorable 
consideration-be given to this suggestion. He states it appears 
a certain loss is incurred in using perforated pages and since manual 

■ revisions are'all stapled, together it. does not seen thdt perforated 
pages; -serve any purpose, 0AUmines re commends they be discontinued^ ■

Executives Conference. memorandum, dated 11/6/52, approved 
the present method, of printing FBI 'Handbook revisions inaswich as it 

’ facilitates handling in the ifechanieal Sectionj Administrative Division 
At that, time it was estimated savings of '^1,15S a year would result 
from adoption of the use. of perforated pages, ft should be noted 

^°athai the machine which folds the a^° perforates, these [\
^pages. . ■ - JECORDtIMO'
Belmont : mDEXED-101
Harb°._,...—, Nohr, Administrative Divi^diQff: g^vdsed thl /
parsons^pLg-pQgg^ suggcstion- would slow down operations in the Mechanical 
rT^ Section at the .Seat of Government oonsiderably^and would materially



Jteaoranchta, to ifr. Tolson

EXECUTIVES C01&EREECE COESIfiER&TlOlf* ETfftCS

The Conference of 22/£4/«54, composed o/-2fessr3» Tolson*  
jt&hr*  TasSa*  Coni'ady -Sisoo, UcQuiTe^ E^lvton'b*  Boaida&n*  Essen ’ 

veeoztaends unantaously tinfauor&bie for the reasons indicated 
herein
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S'£GM

SUBJECT.

I. N, CON

D'-XL: Pr.- 11,

FIELD FM RADIO STATIONS 
ENGINEERING MAINTENANCE

pSHSWS

H In'or t

lan.rr 
Sizco — 
Winter: jw 1 
Tele. Rco -i 
Holloman , 
Gandy

Existing approved field EM station engineering maintenance 
(March 15, 1948) provided engineering maintenance checks of

Li___t, associated network and two-way radio cars on
This check was to be performed by engineers using

The program was suspended

policy ( 
250-watt FM stations 
annual basis 
Laboratory instruments and test equipment 
in 1952 because of a shortage of funds and was resumed in April of 
1954, Radio-Electrical Section experience with this program coupled 
with the Bureau’s rapid progress in the field of voice communications 
during the past six years provides a timely basis for policy modifica-^ 
tion consideration at this time.

Experience from the technical standpoint indicates a
need for an early initial recheck of FM fixed stations and mobile -----“
installations due to initial component aging which causes frequency drift 
and other contributory factors conducive to reduced efficiency. Thus., 
the substantial investment in our250-watt station installations warrants 
continuation of such an initial recheck, ' ;

nr

x&
I

I

On the other hdNid, experience from the field personnel standpoint 
indicates that where capable Bureau technicians are assigned, actively 
engaged in radio maintenance work and adequately equipped with instruments >z 
to handle the job, and where competent radio contractors are engaged by a 
the field office, there exists a diminishing need to maintain a rigid 
annual engineering check subsequent to the initial recheck. Accordingly, g 
in those instances where the favorable factors outlined above are present, 
it is believed that the engineering maintenance checks in the field can E 
be effectively reduced. It is proposed to determine the need for such 
subsequent engineering maintenance checks by periodic reviews in the ;
Radio-Electrical Section on the basis of (1) condition of the equipment 
at the last overhaul; (2) the quality of radio contractor’s work;
(3) troubles reported during the past period under review; and (4) the 
technical capabiliti es of Bureau radio personnel assigned to the office; / 
and (5) pending road work accumulated for the particular statio^n^fj^-^^ 

RECOMMENDATION t That the maintenance policy for our major FM stati^W £ 19K4
installations be modified from the present annual^?. 

icontinuing basis to a schedule calling for an initial recheck within 
■ approximately one year after installation, following which the need fb'f 
[subsequent engineering maintenance checks will be determined and individual 
[recommendations submitted on the basis outlined above, ,
; ADDENDUMS (DJPsedm, 11/18/54) Approved 11/18/54 by Executives
\RLM/lEC/mek Conference consisting of Messrs, Tolson, Nichols, Holloman, ' 
R I Harbo, Rosen, Boardman, Belmont, Tamm, Mohr, and Parsons,
$<0-648



UR, TOLSON 21/2^/54

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE

SUGGESTION 
HADE BT MRS.

AX,L COOTADjW
HERE 1

ME~mGE$PEm SECTION
'■--“—•'"* >,,'* l*»Wiu i*  ?**  ~gC_.. * '

SUGGESTION

It is suggested that cover letters transmitting 
^enclosures fo’r the FBI Laboratory or Single Fingerprint Section 

^be^ita;c]ved^t^^e£iled envelopes^ containing the enclosures',

PRESENT PROCEDURE

■ At present when vtail is received with enclosures in 
unsealed envelopes: at the Bureau; the Routing Unit employee opens 
the enclosure envelope^ accounts for all of the enclosures arid then 
seals the envelope and sends it to the Laboratory or Single 
Fingerprint Section, whichever is appropriate,

ADVANTAGES TO SUGGESTION

The suggesting employee states the proposed procedure; 
would eliminate the.possibility of evidence, being damaged by 

(Routing Unit employees and would also eliminate the necessity 
for Touterp having to. account for enclosures and seal the envelopes 
JUr. X. 2. Nichols,. Records and Communications Division, believes 
this suggestion has meriti

' 2fr. Parsons, FBI Laboratory; favors adoption of the 
; proposed procedure for the following reasons; (1) Nail will 

reach the Laboratory sooner; (2) Discrepancies in the number of 
enclosures counted will be avoided, and he agrees with the comments 
of the suggesting employee.,

Nr, Tamm, Identification Division, advised that the 
Single Fingerprint Section would have no objection to adoption of 
the suggestion, 

DISADVANTAGES TO SUGGESTION

None apparent to the 
cc "Messrs/, Sizoo 

A St/ Marbo ..
(S9copies) 'h

Tolson ..., - ~___
Boardman______
Nichols _ ___ _ _ .
pelmont,________
I larbo -____
Mohr______ ^_..
parsons . — ■ ■ 
[Rosen —.-^— 
|r&mm_________ _
Lizoo 
■nterrowd *_____
■ele» Room ~__
■ollomah - -—- 
Rt-dy__________

FBI Laboratory, Hr, Pars ons'adiHeed

W 2? {354?



Memorandum to ifr, Tolson . | \

If the suggestion it adopted; the FBI Laboratory feels \ 
instructions to the field should be issued to require evidence, 
transmitted as an enclosure to. a letter to be sealed in the same 
manner as evidence sent to the FBI Laboratory under separate cover*.

Instructions relative to evidence transmitted to the 
FBI Laboratory under separate cover are set forth, in Manual of 
Instructions; Section Be, page 53., entitled "Proper Sealing Of 
guidanceIt is required that evidence sent io. the FBI Laboratory 
under separate cover be sealed and marhed "gvidence 4n invoice 
is also used for transmitting this type of evidence/ home vers the. 
Laboratory believes no invoice should be used with evidence 
submitted as an. enclosure to a letteri -

FiEan.TTVES: eommCE GOffSlLFBATlmte BTH.:i?8 - ' ' ,

’ lhe Conference: of 11/15/54;, composed of MetsrsK Boardman; 
pichols, Farson 3j Mohr^ Sisoo, Tamni} Solloman, Belmdht?. Rosen and " 
MarbO;; recommends unanimously favorablet



1/r, Tolson 11/17/54

, "Ezscuti ves conference

SCGGBSTION ' timn
mps st I - - - - - - - - - 1 HERB|

; TBAilllSG w PITISIO^

AU IN 
HERS

SUGGESTION:

« X# iftai i/ie 4zecMn^cal Sectiah prepare th#
. page of the/Tpe^XlL^es^did.#. QPlthe_rever3#^side. of the. new 

JgS^SfiCfiiX^TW^- httaqh#.df so that the routing slip will serve 
, as th# bach cover, th# inside ofwhich will b# the last page 
"'‘-of^th#-,p'che4ulei ' ( ■ " * '

W^ggg pj’ SUG‘GESTl&i »

‘4 Th#suggested paipts put: that', this/will sate between
seven a.nd 6,000 sheets of paper per year^ >

-J.. ;•-';. ■■ >.•'

x* J,' » * ? , ' ' / ' ’ ' '.’* <f < • *%..*' ■ *

. .• . $&ne noted by' euggestthg eAplpyee^ j. . .' , . -
**•«•.* ' : ' b - 1 '.*■.- - , ' - ■. '

t ' 1 » • , •*«'* ■ •" * * , '
-- ?. : ;...'/. •■ ' '• - /

Inppeator <?• &earty^ Tfaining ■& inspection Zivision^
■•■’ advised' hp\ is tn fail ggreekpht with sa&gestiqni Jir*  c*  ,, ' 

‘ senneberger^ Kechan'ioai. zeaiion^ advised he &d.sr no objestton 
to the e^gge^tion^ ^ichals^'ispords gomtnicatians division, 
concurs tnt-h the vi ews of Eennebergen .

•- ggJ^Wl/gX ^ONSll^R^iG^i UTZics: -

The Gotiferen'ce of11/15/54, composed of Messrs*  Boardman.
■ ZtchOls, Parsons, Mohr,. Sisoo, Tanm, ffolloman, Belmont, P.os^n 

'and Zapbo, recommends unanimously favorable.

Tolson,. __ < - - .
Boydnan. ,. .?•
Nichols________  . .-
Belmont _—co*  zn sisao
,^°—- • zr. Harbo
'Parsons _______ '■ '
Rosen rtWfjJ

(5 copies)
Tinterrowd ..
^MoiniZ^ttiiphinept,

JNBIMP-45

>u h(»



MR*.  TQISQN 11-29-54

^EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE ’

SUGGESTION #2001-54
MABE BY SA ROBERT B. PARES
MIAMI OFFICE ' „v n. . ALL I#

J , * ’ ' < HEREft

SUGGESTION ' - ‘ . WEJ

1. The w&ntifipation^^^ arrest und
? ether fingerprintjoards received and mark /or attention those ~

- wKbreflie subject has been arrested for a Cohfidence~type violation 
i.&., obtaining money under false' pretensesf coin matching; or the. 
general charge of confidence game. ■ .

2. When photographs are made available with, fingerprint
\ cards of subjects arrestedfor Confidence-type violations, .these be- 
furnished io field offices for additi on to'^fon MdP-jAlbums When.

- photo graphs:- are not furnished, it is. pr oposed that contact be made 
with the contributor to oiMaihsame, when available.

.3.. Field offices, upon arrest of a confidence man, could
‘contact the police, agency 'making contribution of the fingerprints 

t and then make a recommendation. as to. whether the subjectls photograph
should be made available for the Gbn Min Albums, th each field office.;

PRESENT PRACTICE ’ ’ . . ’ ■
"r - r T ’V ■' *

’ ' ■ ’ pGonfidence Man Albujns^are maintained in ‘field offices .
; 5 dependent'-yrr’-tKe nee3~of~the-particular field office.

_ * ■ - - ' ' ,

' : ■ ■ ABYANTAGES to .suggestion ..... 11 . • ' ' * ‘ .
. ' 1 - '-‘..AV-

■ • • ' . ; The suggester points out this would enable' all field offices:
to be supplied, with current photographs of acti ve Confidence men;

■i ' would keep, field divisions aware of the location of confidence men, ■ 
and would make the Bureaufs Confidence Han Modus Operandi file more 

. l^rTnl^o^lete'inasmuch ah hew names would be. added each day or each week, t
Nichols* . *i . - ’

^f^TSABTANPAGES TO SUGGESTION ■ - ’ ■ ' . ’
Mohr . * ’ 4 f , * *

bX°js SAC E. I. Powers,. Miami ’.Office, opposes adoption of this
Tamm—suggest ion, and states thousands of fingerprints submitted to the 
l^^^ttreau, reflecting arrests for confidence, game type activities would 
7Af^°°e&--M.ASSfs-. Sieve and Harbo > 7 xl« Holloman - fv Z "" f .

"b»rwu : , <0
.. WEXEtsir^,-v ■



Memorandum to Mr, Tolson

include, all those arrests for larceny, by swindle*  for such minor 
violations as "pigeon drop,1* r*short  con,* 1 and so forth• To determine ■ 
the identity of individuals engaged in major confidence game swindles 
of a professional type would, require' inquiry by the field in almost 
every qase so that some evaluation could be placed upon, the advisability 
of including an individual in the category of a confidence game 
operator who would be of interest to the Bureau under the 
Interstate Transportation of Stolen Property Statute, Additional 
personnel would be required to put the. proposed procedure into effect} 
to maintain in current status a tremendous task would be involved 
particularly .in this instance when it is .designed on a nation-wide, 
basis.. Unless such a file was kept in, current status*  it would be of 
no value whatsoever,

SAC Powers points out that Single fingerprint Section*  
Identification Division, maintains the identity of major figures in 
confidence game a&tiv it ies and the field has always had the 
privilege of submitting descriptions o f unknown. subjects involved *•  * 
in confidencegame .swindles, to the Identification Division*  and there 
is immediately received a group of current photographs, of individuals 
who meet the- general description of the subject involved*  This plan 
has proved' its extreme value and workability and it is not felt 
any. modification should be made at this time from a field investiga-. 
tive- standpoint a ,

: Mr.. A, liosen*  investigative Division, advises confidence 
charges under many local and State statutes are very broad and in 
most instances involve individuals in whom the bureau would have no 
interest from the standpoint of the Confidence Men Albums, .It is \ 
believed must investigative time, would be needlessly lost in 
following these leads, Therefore*  Mr*  osen recommends this suggestion 
not be adopted. . . ' . • .

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE CONSIDERATION (EDMsmfs)

Present at the Executives Conference, of November 29*  1954, 
were Messrs, Mohr * lam, Conrad*  Sizoo*  Sehnrich, Rosen, McGuire,. • l 
pelmont, and Mason, I

Because of the objections di ted above the Conference was | 
unanimously opposed to this suggestion*



MR, TOLSON

MR, R, T, HARBO

IX/26/54

SUGGESTION #591-54
MADE BY THE RICHMOND OFFICE ALL ' ’ ■ ■ vishs

■ BAT!

SUGGESTION • , ■

, That in opening cades in the 67, 77 <w>d 12-6: classifications 
- • thewuse of/file backs and fronts ...be discontinued and all serials be 

AccVTfastenSS to t hemins ide of'the/file folder/The file number 
.would appear on the f ile folder ahdrtl^fm^of the Agent to whom the 
case is assigned would appear on the lower right-hand corner of the 
outside' of the folder, * . ‘

* ' ■ ''
‘ PREVIOUS. EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE CONSIDERATION ' ' • *.

7*̂ «»* ’*'*»*«^* ,**f**"' ,*“-BT5S“5Jj5S£SH5SS5EZSKS5XSSSSS!5SSS5Z»wSZMXZ!S^,"* ’'‘^'l^~ —

Executives Conference memorandum dated 9/d/54, recommended, 
that the Richmond Office be authorised to try the suggested procedure 
for a sixty-day period in view of estimated savings in clerical work, - 

. and- that Richmond submit a report to the Bureau .at the end of the
• ■ trial period setting'out. the results of their experience, listing 

all advantages and disadvantages',' ' ‘ ‘

• RESULTS OF TRIAL IN RICHMOND"-OFFICE —"■ .. ......... ........... ■—■jL1"'"   " . i

• S^se Richmond Office listed the following advantages to • 
the su ggested procedure i . . '

(1/ Eliminated use. of file backs and file fronts at an estimated annual
.. savings of approximately ^200 in the Richmond Office;

fR). Eliminated- a clerical operation in assembling file backs and fronts 
in the opening of cases, plus effecting savings of time in this- phaee 
of work in the Chief Clerk^s Office; :
/S) Richmond Office has been able to .maintain consolidation of files in 
the 67, 77 and 116 classifications in current status, eliminating

Tois^ a six-month waiting period; *
Saving of file space in the clgsed section of the filgs, ..f G 1

__ _____

----- The Richmond Office listed the following disadvantages to 
suggested procedure:

Rose»_^,- ~
ram^ Required additional clerical operations not ordinarily necessary 

thC/OrthodoX system of charging out files to. Agents, Stenographers



Memorandum to 2fr. Tolson

(2) Required additional training and closer supervision in the 
Chief Clerics Office in order to insure that all employees are 
continually familiar with this exception to the rule of handling 
files-.

(3) Necessitated pulling of current consolidated section daily in 
order to insert files closed daily. This occurs because of widely 
separated file numbers., The Serialising Clerk proposed that 
filed in closed sections be consolidated weekly instead of daily 
so that the file numbers would run moYe consecutively and make 
filing easier. This employee, felt there was an objection to 
having to pull the current consolidated section apart in order to 
insert the files closed dally. Following a trial of this idea 
it was found to be impractical since it formed a backlog and turned 
into a project,

CONCLUSION ’

The Richmond Office concluded that the disadvantages set 
forth above, outweigh the advantages to he gained, and recommended 
that the procedure not be adopted by the Bureau, for utilisation in 
Richmond or other field offices. This procedure has been 
discontinued in the Richmond Office,

RECOMMENDATION

In view of the unfavorable recommendation of the Richmond 
Office following a sixty-dap trial of the suggested procedure, 
it is recommended that no further action be taken relative to this, 
matter, • ■ ' ■

■ EXECUTIVES 'CONFERENCE CONSIDERATION: (EDMimfs) 11-29-54

Present at the Executives Conference of November 29, 1954, 
were Messrs, Mohr, Tamm, Conrad, Stzoo, Nennrich, Rosen,McGuire, 
Belmont, dnd Mason, '

Because of the objections cited by the Richmond Office, 
the Conference was unanimously opposed to any further experimenta
tion along these lines, , '



UR, TOLSON

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE

11/17/54

ALL IRPOMtvnOf) COHTAIK22) nrr."15*  felt'
SUGGESTION #959-54
MADE 5Fl _______
RECORDS & COMMUNICATIONS DIVISION
FILING OF ARTICLES APPEARING IN PUBLICATIONS

SUGGESTION 1 \ -

. It is ■sugyept.e^that arttclepjippedrihgflbl teat ions (
bp ^clipped land to. go.ngerpg‘lspdpefgpd^ ^
.faailitate'. rpfersncp~i6 them.1.

ADVANTAGES TO SUGGESTION . • J '

The sugge sting employee points out that, quite often an 
article of interest may. take up only a. portion of one page and this 
is indexed; however, 'under prgseht procedures th'e entire publication 
is sent to file and is filed as a bulky enclosure, or is filed as > 
an enclosure behind file. Enclosures filed behind file are 
placed' in envelopes and require much more frequent repair than 
correspondence which can be punched and filed without the use of an 
envelope. The suggester feels that filing Of articles appearing 
in publications in the proposed manner will result in .additional 
economy in that only one" item will be charged out each time it is 
necessary! to refer to the information, J

DISADVANTAGES TO SUGGESTION,

;• ; Some additional eff ort would be required on the part of
Divisional Offices or Supervisors at the Seat of Government in ' 

* preparing the article far file , inasmuch as it would b^necessary . 
to place identifying data on the article, as is presently done in 
the case of newspaper clippings, // Q

J ■ ZZ-Q3X3GM .
OBSERVATIONS 77- ---------- _ RtCQiwtD - It f£.c, ?. J£54

Toisoh— Ur. L. B< Nichols, Records ’andConmunications Pi.vision,
Boardmanthat it has been the general pdTtUy in- C rind Records Section • 

not to send entire magazines to file unless some good reason exists 
Harbo for so doing/ Normally, pertinent material is clipped and mounted . 
p^nn*  and the publication is. identified by name, the date and page on 
Rosen-—uNiich the article appears are also given. In this way^ only the

? ——pertinent material becomes part of Bureau files. Ur,. Nichols favors i

k ''•errowd^fte same procedure for other divisions in the Bureau, if they are 
now doing this^

copies) I'/



SWR  ̂* ••• '"Wv^ F-Z;‘ 
"- ; •, f * / ■* ? 45 ♦ # .

Ife^praMuM to Mr. fols on - / .

Mr*  D*  J*  Parsons, ESI laboratory, states his Division 
.. receives and reviews a number of technical journals and the 

laboratory for years has been fblj/owing. the.suggested practice in' 
clippingvaluable reference material for filing*  This system has 
worked well and Mr*  Parsons favors the suggestion*

Mr*  G*  0*  ffearty/ Training and Inspect ion Division,. favors 
the suggestion;. however, he feels that in the event an article is", 
of interest to more than one division/ the first division receiving 
the periodical should be charged with the responsibility for clipping 
and. ifibitnting the article/, op well as routing- it to.- other interested 
di vis ton's-*  '

’• . ■ •;. . ' • ' V '' - •. a • ■

' • _ • Mr-i Belmontp Domestic Intglligenoe Divis ion../ states-
• the .suggestion has .def inife'rier it■/ home ver he States there, should 

be ho' destruction or mutilation ‘of publications which may-be nf 
evidentiary yaluet

, ' ’ :/ Messrs.; pi. Mohrj. Adpihtstratite'division / AI Rosen/
Invedtigative Division, and '$.• Ta^mj Identifiaafion. MiviSian./ , :

\ advised this sug/gestion has .little sf nd- 'appliedtionftp- the. work of > 
their divisionsi . ‘ :, • . \ , >’; • " .. \ ’ ' ■ ' -

*-■’XlDGUTiME'S.'GOUdDR'ENOD'dQDSlDERAilW'’ > MtS'd /< :
. ***’"*WT?*’****5"T?>* " T^.’“iT******Tw*‘*"——****T"*^* - 1"- "’J'-1-1 •'.* • A

„ , ■ >■ x 4’4^’ Qbnf eTpnbe of .H/ib^Sd/ Jp03ip.osed yf Messrs.*,  ^oaydmanf
■ \ z Dichpisf farsons/. Mohr*  DibboA XdPmf .Mollamdnf Belpbnt/ 'Ro.sen. and'- - 

• .■f^Mdrbb/.'whgj^mpnsiy.was, of tha opinityffhai the. suggested prodedurd: 
v-it yot ■yenenglly being, .fbllbwpd*,.!  •■. 7/'f'
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Executives Conference

SUGGESTION 4899-54 
MADE BF I _______
DECQEDS & COSBimCATIOID DIVISION

ALL IMF! 
HEREIN" 
oateJ5

\fyoxi night shift*.  Laboratory survey shows that of 560 storage cabinet®. in 
) ’ ... .........— . . ► ........ - ~~ -

'4

r

, • sniopsis:
) fl__ > .’X. Deco rds Section employee suggested that'4 keyd be added. to jcey 1

v ring/ used by locate__pl_erks_, to locate file® at nfgirt in Justice Building*  
/h^w&king it possible to oped a^^b^r~mof^^^ttonal^stbrnge~cmb-tfe'ts^w'-rth— '~ v*  out going to tel^key cabinetswhich gpnsUTn.es an estimated 20 minutes per- 
0 night per clerk*  total of 15 hours per week for the 9 locate clerks

use by supervisors*  336 bah be opened bp conmdn 992 key4i* 127' by Z6003 21 b 
SSJrl series key and lacks on 158 of remaining 186 cabinets can be 
changed to make one key fit .gll*  /his would mean, that 25 key® would. -l 
Open all storage cabinets with 4 keys opening 9 s/, Some key rings used 
by searching clerks now contain 50 or 60 keys*  although a more pirzon 1 
practice is the use of a master hey which admits, the employee to the j 
off toe in. which the telfkey cabinet is located*  from which the necessary I 
keys far the cabinets are located*.  Laboratory states 158 locks*  plus ■. I 
five dasgn additional locks far possible future installation would copt 1 
$6QQ: and installation of 158 locks would require 46: man hours by 1
carpenter shop enployees.^ • i

x . Somestic Intelligence Pivi&ton has no objection to:’ standardicing! 
1 thie^lpck^s on till but 43 storage cabinet®^ in which are stored security ~ '■ 
| iudsctrbbi^^fune materialf^^'p^fspali/^fdlssf^f  or Which key® should p 
4rwain in. tel^key cabinets in custody of night supervisori llany Of the ] 
^279-' storage cabinets in the Domestic Intelligence Division now have 1

common locks.4 Dther divisions each hive one dr more cabinets tn which । 
^Jfcnfidential material is stored and on which common keys shduld not 1 
xxj eperatei Vith exception- of cabinets containing confidential material| 

fall cabinet® could be equipped with co-mon locks without material lessen-*i  
I ing of security^ J

t^DE5Q1PIE11DA.I1DS8^ K 1
Boardman ■-’ —■ c I

S Ih&t Jocks be. standardised except on those cabinets desig-- ]
Hartono tel in wri ting .by each Assistant Director or Assistant to: the Director J 
p°L\£S teigHly confidential* Choice #2 is. Z6C0 key* Choice $2 is 59^* |
Rosen _______
Tamm________
Sizoo __ _____
Winterrowd__
Tele, Room _ 

■ Holloman ~ ; 
• Gandy____ __

Choice #2 is. Z6Q0 key*  Choice $2 is SQg*  
ec - Messrs, Sit" & Srb®® '15 t

. jCBtiam , INDEXED ■ 15 , ' " Qs._

19S4

- w
-4



EXECUTIVES CONPERENCE CORSIDEPATIOW

Thq/fconference of ll/RdfEd, composed of Afessrs. Tolson, 
Mohr, Tamm, Conrad, Sizoo^ McGuire, Belmont, Boardman, Rosen, 
and. Karoo, recommended unanimously favorable:*

• Memorandum E*. G- Eames. toMr* -Nichols dated 3^13-54 
pointed out the difficulty being encountered by night, shift locate

■ DETAILS-

SUGGESTION ‘
X * ' * .* ’

T ' That 4,. keys- be added to key rings need by Kight shift 
locate, clerks, assigned to the, Records Section*

PRESENT PROCEDURE . ' ■ '- T-r .-.T -_. rm..- IL HT-Tl. ..1C1T-_,J ,T J

■ / ■ , ■ Wight shift locate clerks assigned to the Records Section
are now furnished with keys #627 and ^<5-2^ used in 23 and 11 rooms,

■ respectively  They are .als o furnished with keys #D~3T& and, #347, 
used in only four ropmbf however, these, rooms are checked nightly
*

*

locate clerks' enter various, ■offices- in search of files 
stared: overnight in'cabinets and if the employee fs key ring does 

''hot contain the key to open a file cabinet, it i.s necessary to. obtain 
the appropriate key .from the tel-key cabinet for that division*  
Sometimes. the tel-key cabinet is located in another off ice on the 
same floor of the building and sometimes the tel-key cabinet is

x . located on another floor of the building*  The average time spent 
by locate clerks in locating keys in .tel~keycabinets at night is

+ V estimated at twenty minutes*  .

■ ADVANTAGES to SDGGESTEDR ' * , ■

s The suggesting employee states the. suggested procedure,
’ if adop ted, will eliminate, the time npWi 'spent by locate clerks in 
obtaining keys to unlock file cabinets in which files, are stored 

: overnight*  It is estimated each locate clerk on the night shift 
spends an. average of twenty minutes nightly in locating keys*  There 
are nine locate clerks bn the night shift; therefore, an estimated 
fifteen hoars per week or 7B9 employee hours annually are: lost, at 
an approximately cost of $1,092 per year*  Ender the suggestion 
35 per cent of time now spent in locating keys would be saved*

SERVE! CONDUCTED PER TEE PURPOSE •
* gy standardize mu gabieet locks

+ ‘2 -



Memorandum. -bo Mr, Tolson

clerks and locate clerks on week end duty and the' fact that they • 
were literally paralyzed in their efforts to find files because, 
of, the difficulty. in obtaining keys for file cabinets, It was ■ 
recommended that all file cabinet locks be changed to #992} which 
is the mo'st common t-ype of file cabinet lock. An alternate 
recommendation was that the types of looks be limited to the lowest^ 
possible huinber and that keys be-attached to-eagh master key ring 
used by locate pie.rks bn night * week ehd and holiday shifts' 
It was felt that there is no necessity, for anymore than four 
different types of locks on file' cdbineis, ;

- * ' ' ■ • - -y ’*■*.-*'*'  * * v -

' 4s a result of the db&velmentiohed me morandum, the’ IBI ' 
Laboratory made d survey in an effort to determine whether file 
cabinet locks could be standardized?. 4s a result? it was. determined 
there, are approwlrngigiy 560 filo cdbihbtS' in use throughout the .■/. 

: 'Bureau. 'in which files -arg stored, overnight (not including cabinet^ 
in use in the Records -Section)? Of the .560 file cabinets? 22&>p' . 
can be . 'opened Witt' a comnon#992 keyp 127 pan he opened with a #Z-600 
key? and 21 can be opened with the #SBJ’l series key, Of the 
remaininglB&cabinetSy- locks on 158 of these can be changed so 
that pne . key. will fit all of them,, .Fifteen 'of the remaining. , 
cabinets? wardrobe or two•door supply type? cannot be opened or . 
altered io take a common key, The'remaining IS cabin'ets require' 

" - 6 different keys to open them., ; ‘-'‘‘i'' /.

- Hr■, Parsons-, of the IBI laboratbry regow'dends that the 
- / Bureau purbhase 158 locks? to be. keyed'.alikg^.and that at,.least .

■ 5 dozen 'additional looks of this) type.al sb be ordered so that? , 
* ds -.cabinets are received? substituted or added to th.os.e presently.

’ _ * in use.?-they may be immedigtel y dhanged;/

• HOSTS v ‘ V ••

The post of ,158 locks3 to be keyed alite) plus an \ 
additional .5 dozen for possible future, installation will be in the’ 
neighborhood of $600? the Laboratory advised. In ddditibnf. it is- 
estimated approwimately -40; mgd-hours of ■ Saipeht er Shop empl ogeesl’ 
time will be required to change these 158 locks? or 15 minutes 
per lock, . .•

’ 33BSB£VATi01f& ' 'f' .

domestic intelligence division, has 279 storage cabincts3 
of which 236 could be standardized. (Most -have common locks ,n.ots)



remaining 10 cabinets containing security index cards*  ■ 
highly confidential 9June*  material,, and personnel files from- 
time to time should not have common locks,. Keys to such 
cabinets now kept in. tel-ke.y cabinets in custody. of_hight 

,super.visoir , #0 objection io common 'locks for remainder'’’$f 
^cabinets.

Investigative Division has two cabinets containing 
criminal informant index showing identity of informants,. 'These 
are locked by padlocks and iron bars in addition to regular 
locks, and the.night supervisor must approve entrance-, Some 
cabinets in the Investigative Division have combination locks, 
1I& objection to regular night storage cabinets having common 
locks, . .

training and Inspection. Division has one cabinet 
containing inspection schedules which must be afforded maximum 
security,. A common key could not be used.

Ur,. Parsons of the Laboratory states he is not 
endorsing standardization of locks at the- expense of security but 
that he recognizes the searching problem and believes that some 

■of the cdbtnctu. with uncommon locks could be standardized without 
lessening present security, The Laboratory also- has certain 
cabinets on which common locks are not desirable.



ifr. Tolson 12-29-54

'-'''Executives Conference

■ •" * * 
. tHFWTlOSCO^^/

Present at the Executives Conference of November 29, 
1954, were Messrs*  Mohr, Tamm, Conrad, Sisoo, Menn rich, Bosen, 1 
McGuire,. Belmont, and Mas on\

The Conference considered whether in the hand1ing of 
the SAC Contact Program at the Seat of Government a fistop” 
should be placed in the Records Section a& a means of detecting 
any derogatory information which might be received concerning .an 
«S4(? Contact in order that such information could be promptly / 
referred to the. Training and Inspection pivis ion*  . <

- Field indices, contain cards on SAC Contacts and thus 
such a tf st op*  - exists in the field to the greatest practicable ' 
degree*

ft was pointed but to the Conference that any s>stopir 
ip the Eecords Sect ion at the Seat of Government would be of 
limited. value becauses’ ' '

(1) Much incoming mail received -at the Seat of ' 
Government^ particularly that from the field offices, 
makes reference to a certain Bureau file number and this 
mail is hot searghed^the lack of searching would pr event . 
tying in the subject of’• such correspondence with any. SA£ 
Contacts ‘ ,v

4 substantial quantity of mail coming in from- 
the field is searched as to the title and synapsis and

Glerh in the Becords Section would be able to match this . N 
 name with an index card, ' s/.Tolson 

Boardman _
IHchdls - .
Belmont - - A .

Hactp----------FSMsrfs
Parsons '=l^/
•Rose'n - —, •

cc: Mr*  £izao
Winterrowd ___ Mr*  Marbo
Tele.>Roomv\r___ . 1% J ' '
HoIlomaaJ^T * \

INDEXED -15 is DEC.2UW4



(3) With regard to that mail wherein a person 
having the same name as an SAC Contact was mentioned 
in the title or synopsis the "stop" would be effective*  
However, it would then be necessaryto refer this 
document to the Training and Inspection Division in 
order that the files could be reviewed*

fjfr, Frank Faikart, Supervisor in Charge of the 
Records Section, estimates that about 95 but of every 
100 names searched on incoming mail have references*  
It was. his estimate that if 1,500 SAG Contacts are in 
existence the Training and Inspection Division could , . 
expectto.receive approximately 4,500 additional pieces 
of maiT^ntt that Virtually all of it ioould ultimatelybe 

'' ’ eliminated as not being identical with SAC Contacts. *j

(4) In 1943, the Bureau devised'a similar*  system 
for flagging index cards as to. Bureau fugitives; " 
searchers in the' Records Section stopped such mailand 
sent it to another group of GlerkS who endeavored, to 
■eliminate ncn-idehtical references«. The netresult mas 

■ that extreme delays arbsei thus int.efrup.ting the normal 
f : , flow of mdtl; Fugitive Supervisors were deluged: with 

possible identificatibnS', which were later eliminated/ 
and a great deal , of unnecessary work was performed* , 
This process had to be abandoned because of the. lack, of . 
productivity*  4 . -

■ Spen such a control as Outlined would, relate:
only to those communications where a Contact is. mentioned 

; in the title and thefe mould be no control on comunica^ 
ti One where Bureau file ^umbers are ref er encedj only ■■■■ 
partial control .(namely in the title and synopsis,} would 
exist as to communications coming from the f ield where

> a Bureau./He number is not referenced*  •

GONdDlBSlO^ ‘ •

The: Executives. Conference of HbViembeV 29, 1954, corr 
Sidered each ‘6/ the above bbiactlons and felt that the Bureau 
should not endeavor to place fistop>su in thd Seat of Government 
indices as to DAG Contacts*

.. The Conf erence further felt that if an SAC Coiltact 
become# the subject of derogatory information it will most



likely occur within theconfines of the field division where he 
has his residence and, thus, the Special Agent in Charge would 
becomeaware of'it*

.^SC&iliSgl&TldSs f ' . .

The Conf erehce Unanimously recommended that we should 
not endeavor to establ ish a ^stop^ in the'Records Section oh SAC 
Contacts*  - ' ' .
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Mr. Tolson j
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The Executives Conference

October 27
195U

pise ~~ - ~
p^iS-y^

.T1CU I><

Present Policy

• Under the Federal Employee Security Px’pg2?axn (Executive
. Order lOL^Q)*  the Bureau has followed the policy of advising 

individuals whb inquire regarding organizations designated
, pursuant to Executive Order 10^0 off the issues of the federal 

Register in which the Attorney General*®  designations have 
appeared and suggesting the persons W ■wish to review these 
issues of the Federal Register or advising the inquiring

. persons they should make the requests of the Department of 
Justice. These instructions are eontaihed In Section 69 D • . 

, of thh Manual qf Instructions and have also been furnished to 
the field in bulletin form*

' - . Department Memorandum of bctober-X3» 199k

: By warnn-np.nHpTn dated October 13> 199k> Assistant Attorney
* Generali I of the Department advised that, pursuant to •

, an agreement between the Department and the General Services ,.•
Adminiqtratioh> which publishes the Federal Register*.  all . b6 

. \ . .requests for information concerning the designation of .
organizations lihder the Federal. Employee ^fepuhity Program 
including requests for Copies of the lls^of ^organizations, 
are handled by the Department * I lEs memorandum sugg<
that local FBI Offices be instructed to refer 'all such requests

' fo the Department# Attention^ Subyersivs^Drgaiiiz&bions Sectigm, 
. Internal Security Division... .- £«?{$ ‘ /)

Possible Disadvantages to Any.Chsn^p, ip gureAu ,2011^ to That
' v' Of Answering These, Inquiries '

. ' ' 111 The possibility of’ criticism being leveled erroneously
at the Bureau, for spiting11 organizations as ^subversive* ”

Toison _1—_ (2) The danger which always exists for a field office
n ~~~^and/or ■ an individual Agent to- answer any question as to

Belmont,—L_whether or not h particular group has been designated by the 
.^°------ -Attorney General*  The risk there would arise when the field.
Parsons 
Rosen - __
TamrA . 
Sizoo —b_
'Wintefrowd_____
Tele .’Room ___ r
Holloma’h

Hr. Bizoo RECORDED

INDEXED-9 ,

b7C

’Al/H-Z i J' ’
DEC-^.1954 /AO £7-



■ V

office 03? the Agent might not have, immediate. access to- the 
most current list promulgated; from time to time by the 
Attorney General*.  .... .

(3) Section 69 of the Manual of Instructions contains 
an np>to^datC£ hlphabeticai, list of' organizations. designated 
under Executive Order 10l$J?0» There la of necessity some delay * 
between the actual date ah organization is designated by the 
Attorney General and the. .date our field offices are notified*  
The time involved is' that necessary to prepare the Bureau

' -Bulletin as. well as the printing and transmittal p'f it, to the 
, field*  There is also *a  delay in bringing the changes in the ■ 

1 Manual of Instructions up: to. date due to the time required, to .
have, the Manual. changes printed and transmitted to the field*

(h.) The danger of a person joining an organization after ...
• an inquiry made of the W1 and the organization subsequently 
being cited by the Attorney General at' which time the person ■ 
■who made the inquiry, if challenged, might claim he cleared 
his membership With the Bureau*  ' ' . . *

If the? ^rgani^atiOh ■concerning which n person Inquires 
has not been designated by the Attorney General and the ’ ” *
individual, is ,sO .informed., the person may possibly Consider-

. this a. ^clearance15 for him to join the organization which , ' 
.actually .might be . of a. questionable*  nature*.  '

Executives Conference Consideration and Recommendation • , ‘ <>

<( ■ The Bureau, policy relating to answering. inquiries con- % 
cerning organizations on the AttOteby General.fs; list -Wes - • '

? considered, by ihb- Executives Conference on October 26, 
Thosp present VOre I-Iessrs * Tolson, Mbhr^ T-amm,; Parsons, Sizoo, 
fiennrich. Boardman, Rosen, Harbo> Holloman and IcGuife..,. It -

' ten uhAmmously Agreed, that thd ^hetbnt.Snreah of'not . >
anstering intpiinibs. .poheerning ■.drganlzatipns>;d'es.i^at.ed by '• b°c 
the Attorney General" un^er Ixecutiw Wder' 101^0: hot be ' ' . 
changed*.  Tt tea, unanimously recbuEaended that A mdmbrandum-.be*  
directed th W* p | Suggesting that in order to expedite
the handling of such requests for- information in the field 
the Bureau be authorized to ref er the; person malting the ‘ '
inquiry to the local office of the United States Attorney 
and that the United States Attorneys be furnished the necessary 
information in order to answer these inquiries*  Memorandum 
to; | | in line with this, recommendation attached*

.2 —
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EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE ^pirT4ftoB c,aT« 
r®37 .PW^swmr/iz £>ATEy. 1L M?a/K

SUGGESTION ft9&£-54
HADE BY SA

..NEU YORK OFFICE
/jTNTERVfEgS UITNSECURITY^SUMEOTS  ̂

■ —iirr.-wr.*< w*M ir>rc.^*n' t r4'*V8K

.PRESENT PROCEDURE

-■ ' ... - In instances where a field off ice writes a report in a
Security Matter - C case and sends a cover letter to the Bureau 

, requesting authority to interview the subject, the cover letter is 
_ ' addressed "Director, FBI,n with no Bureau file number, inasmuch as
/ no previous correspondence has. been had with, the Bureau.

. ■ r Hanual of Instructions, Section B7 C, page 37b, provides
- * .that, in. instances when it is not necessary, for the Bureau to issue.

- Specific instructions or comments in connection with authority for an 
interview, a rubber stamp. impression: "Approved; Submit results in 
report. Date ~ .11 be placed on a carbon copy of the incoming

; letter and this, carbon copy is returned to the field office by 
" routing slip. ‘ ..

. >• ••. .Supervisors^ Manual^; Septipn 20,- item 10,. states :
Make reference to the Bureau file, number in'-correspondenpe with the 

■ \ field. '■ ’ ; ■ ■ - , -

. ' SUGGESTION '/if.

• .. . ' In. handling incoming' requests for authority to conduct
; inter views with Security, subjects*  it is suggested the Bureau, when 

.stamping a. copy of the cover-letter **Approved'. Submit results in
• report*•  ' Hate' ./. ■ fn place the Bureau, fjle .humbeT^gdfxaen^^o^^^.
. t!Bir^pt:or., fBI." ’ ’ ' ’ R*
/ ADVANTAGES to. suggestion
* The suggesting' employee, states thfiss^B‘ill..eTt&ie f ield offices

: Tnicon to have Bureau file numbers and in. subsequent communications' the field 
include the Bure ay file number., thereby eliminating the necessity 

^f^t^Zsearching- indices, at the Bureau; Particularly in the searching of .. 
Hfo0 defaMQ.n; names,, the employee feels this will effect savingst The t 

sitagester also believes this would eliminate- the necessity of field
-prices requesting to be furnished'with the Bureau file number through ' 

■£±'- use of Form FDr317 (Notif ication of Bureau File Number f
Winterrowd-------  ' ‘ '
Teie/Roe&g-jfl Ei.zoo and Barba ,
Holloman^

S3 DEC £ 1S54
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Jfejnbranduw to Hr. Tolson

OBSERVATION ‘

>. ‘ SAC J. I. Kelly}. Rew rorh Office> believes this suggestion has
"merit and:he recommendsit be given favorable. const dera ti on*  /

JBfrt 4. ■ S*  Belmont*  BamestigIntelligence Bi vision^ concurs 
in the. bommepts of SA C Kell y,. and points out that, the .supervisors 
reviewing requests for- interviews with Security subjects, can insert .' 

:the Bureau file number in inh, In the manner suggested*,  . * ,

SUCGESTIOtt '(s') ’ ; ’

‘ That the Bureau place' the Bureau file number bh the copy of 
.E'orm. IB^I.22' (Request for Security. Indew -Cards)< returned to the • ■ /
field office* *'7. ‘ f’ ' ' ” 7'7. '7 '

PRESENT PROCEDURE '-7/ ‘ . .. / ... 7 ■‘

• ; ' /idrm fD.^1^2 (Request fbrjSecurity. Indew Cardsf^isgS^bmitted ' .
for two purposes: (1) to reeotanehd the subject for.inclusioh in the 
Security Index; (2J to make deletions. tn. the data appearing dh ‘

' Security Indew cardsi Pofm.-fi^ triplicate^ and the'
. original‘and one copy are' sent to' the.'Bureaufbnecopy.,. %s retained

. iriyeptigative case file-in the. field of f ice*  -Upon. ■ f- s
‘receipt • of po.ru iff-rlSp at the Bureau th'd gape of the .subject.fs 
reviewed andj if th^recpP^ndatiOn;. of fife fi eld is concurred, tn/by- -

“ the Bureau^ Security, tiidea? card-, is ftfs^fed^-'''lliez-dyp^ipatp'sojp^'0f . 
form- fPyl'^2. is. returned to the. office of origin ptawped, ■ ■ . .. 7
^Security,' indew cdrd‘approved and. prepared'} two copies,:at.taghed*b  7, ft, 

■ Place.depcription and. photograph bn. reverse side of geographical e-ardt-
Card should fee filed in the~ Seeuritj.iTid’ett^ The' copy- of Eorp IB-123 

; teturneil ta the-field by the Bureau is placed ip the subjectls maiit - 
.. investigative case‘file*  ■■ . Z • .. - • . . 7 ... "

/ OBSERVAil^f ■■ ■' z •' . ,.•/■; '(• -e

R*  Belmontdomestic Intelligence division:i. points 
out that‘tn each and every instance in whigh form fIi-132 is’ returned

> to. the field. Security Indew■ .<cards mill’have- been prepared and- 7
■ returned to the. field*  , Inasmuch as Security ‘Index cards contain the ' - 

Bureau, file number, ilr*  Belmont states it would appear the cldrteal
-flash of noting the-number on thb carbon copy of fori?. TBgl22. would 

-serve na -purpose*  ~ - . . • ’ • . , .. .. ; ’
7 2/r/ Belmont is. opposed to the. "adopt ion of this suggesti on*  • -



Ifenorandum to Mr-*  Tolson

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE COUSlDERATI Ctfit RT3: CS

The Conference of 11/24/54, composed of Messrs. Tolson, 
Mohr, ■Tamm, Conrad, Siena, McCuire, Reimpnt,, Boardman,-Rosen 
anti Marbo, as io Suggestion (1) recownends uno,nimousTy favorably 
for the reasons indicated herein. As to Suggestion (2) the 
Conference unanimously- recommends uhfavordbly f or the Reasons 
indicateil herein, , ’ * :



Jfr* Tolson 12/1/54

atxovlarecit lives Conference
ALL IUFO 

p^V&^OU 

,z ~lav
*

On II/30/54 the Conference*  composed of Messrs. bohr, 
Tamm*  Conrad*  Sizoo*  Hennrtbh*  Bos'en^ golloman*  Belmont and HarbO*  
considered the law enforcement. conferences presently conducted 
by field offices, For many years Bureau field offices have held 
annual law enforcement conferences in order to discuss with local 
officers problems of mutual interest and as- a. device for fostering 
close cooperative relationships, In addition during the past 
three years. there has been a second conference referred to 

. generally as a specialized law enforcement conference/ in 1952- 
,■• the special topic was interstate Transportatipn of Stolen Motor 

Vehicle*  tn 1953 Theft from interstate Shipment*  in 1954 inter-*  
state Transportation of Stolen Property, ..and in 1955 will be. ' 

- ■ BahE.'hQbheryr matters^ / ■ . 7 ' • "

; j • In addition SAGS represent the Bureau-ai annual meetings
. of police chiefs associations and sheriffs associations and 
also hold retraining programs:' for hdt ton al Academy’ graduates ■' 
tn their jurisdiction, . ' . ; ' *

The ettensiya- conference ptogramrrefuires' Considerable
-/ ■ time oh the ■part of 1 FBI employees and there also is .the danger -■ 

' 1 that home local, law enforcement officers might feelthattoo .
, many conferences were being heldi, < . ' . .v^w

- The conference unanimously recommends, that only one 
* law enforcement conference be-held by field offices bach yearj.

. this can allow far the continuation of the present series of < ■ . 
discussions of special toptes, such'as the matter of lank Bobbery 
as previously designated ffr 1955 and .still permit the field to .. 
handle other desirable matters during the o.onferencC,In addition.

' to the one annual law enforcement conference, . each.Agent fh. ghdrge • 
would be required to appear before the annual Convention of police 
chiefs and sheriffs in order thut mutters of mutual interest and 

B^rdm^r—cooperation could be properly presented., '
Nighols________  . ...

^Ont—-- . If the lirectpr approves this recommendation*  the field .
Mohr________ ±
Parsons - - 1 
Rosen 
Tamm; -____ . ...n

• s^°° ■ ;.<?£? Mr, Bizoo
S^RolTZ ¥1*  sarbo

-grill be appropriately advised.

IN C t'P&S«/

2 1954



HR. TOZSOH 12/1/54

EZECVTIVES CONFERENCE

AU.iXFOPWI0^CONTA5^ Lt'Z
MWrtRH IS KiWjASSJ^^y-^.1 1^SUGGESTION £920-54________ .

HADE nrl ~~I
RECORDS a CONHUNI CATIONS DIVISION

^9IEIEp^EfRE.CT02iE& USEp.AT.TRE ■
* S~SEAT OF'GOVERJJHENT BE^COfBlNED ■■I ,^ !■■» I I r*  _. r — < — '■*  -■ — - . -   

SBGCESTTON' ■ x
‘ ' That the Classified Sections of th^^ePD^p^SpptAon.

Telephoytf DirectorN^Tslephone Directbry orpffTgials and Sup er vis ors 
"agi^^Te^ipne/Direct^^Qf^i^retaTi.fs*. .|"ari
Sup^^iihxrS^eTfchmhine^. "into one Cids sifts d/biredi’6ry'»,^s^^
‘' .

.PRESENT PRACTICE , ■ ■ , ■ , --.J ’ ,

. ! At present the*  individual Directories mentioned abov:e
> each, contain a Classified Section. (Sample copies attached)

ADWTAGES. TO SVCGESTICN • < ‘ ,

'.THe suggesting employee feels the suggested procedure ■.
.’• wouldprovide a more complete listi.ng-iu.all three categortes,. without 

increasing the number o f Di rect ■ ■■._

DISADVANTAGES. TO SUGGESTION . •

None noted by suggester. / -

‘ OBSERVATION'S . t ' ' ■ • - - • , s t ■ -
” ", . Hr .- I. I.lie Cwire:9 Records'and ’Communications Division*

■a. advised: that the Telephone Directory of Officials and-Supervisors 
is printed monthly! the Telephone Directory of SeOretartes^ 
Stenographers, and Clerical Supervisors is printed .every two -months. 
As far as can. -be ascertained, copies-of these Directories are not 

Tnicnri furnished io anyone outside the Bureau*,  with the exception of 
Boafinanthrpe copies of- each which are furnished to. the Captain of the

/one copy for use in hfs. office-; one Copy each for the 2th and 
Harbo ■.. Street Cuard‘ Desks).

*,Parsons , , £1 «iKB3B
-^Attachments

$;X Icct-Hessrpyf Sis go nd Rarb'6
■Winterrowd, 
Tele. Robt( 

- .Holloman _ 
Gandy __J

*3 DSC 2 1954
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Memorandum to Mr*  Tolson

Mr. ■$.. J?t McGuire believes the suggested procedure would 
provide a more complete? better composed? more informative and 
businesslike directory*  He, states it would. not be possible to 
calculate?, without a trial publication? the cost of additional time 
spent in preparation and printing? however?, he believes the 
increased expense would be negligible*  

1

RECOMMEMDATlGH

Mr, -H? J\ McGuire? Records and Gommunications Division? 
recommends that the. Telephone Directory of Officials and Supervisors? 
the. Telephone Directory of Secretaries? Stenographers: and Clerical 
Supervisors? and the Records^ Section Telephone Directory be printed . 

< without the Glassified Sections*

He recommends that the Classified Settions of each of the 
above-mentioned directories' be, printed aO one unit monthly? and

’ that the Glassified Directory be printed on: two sides. of one page • 
of papers . ■ ■ '. . • ■ • / ; , .. . ' '

EXECUTIVES CONFEHSMCR CONSIDERATION: . RTHfcS " .
• ' " ........ , p

The Conference of11/30/Sd? composed of Messrs. Mohr?
Tamm? Conrad? Sizoo? Hennri.ch? Rosen? Holloman? Rplmont end Harbo? 
recommends Unanimously unfavorablei. The Conference felt that if 
the employees-of the Regords Section need a more detailed classified 
teiephahe 'directbry? this cap. be‘taken care of in a. classified 
directory which could be prepared solely far Records Section employees.



MR. TOLSON 25/1/54

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE

SUGGESTION 
MADE BT MRS* _________________________ ,
RECORDS £ COMMUNICATIONS DIVISION 
TELEPHONE DIRECTORY OF OFFICIALS AND’ 
SUPERVISORS AT THE SEAT OF GOVERNMENT

SUGGESTION

ALL INF'i
HERELpi 
DATE .Al

\F ■ -That there be included on th^Telephonh..,DirePtcru of 
QffiPl&lp^ and ^upervisprp,jtt^the Seat o.flI^ernmeTrt'^he~*se  of 
assignment^f or Supervisors in the^Gomestic ^Intelligence Divisioni 
For example; ^If for Liaison Section,. tfEn for Espionage, and 
itIn for Internal Security .could, be used; ,

The suggestion is limited .to the Domestic Intelligence 
Division because the Records- Section, routes mail directly to the 
sections concerned in the Domestic lnteiligen.de Dibition^ a process 

- not followed in all other Divisions*

PRESENT PRACTICE • * - '

A copy of the latest Telephone Directory of Officials and 
Supervisors is attached, hereto! it.is noted that this Directory naw 

. contains an alphabetical listing of Officials and'Supervisors:,- the 
number symbolizing the Division ("5,f for Domestic Intelligence 
Division), telephone extension and room ntiribef of each official and 
supervisor, and a limited, classified section!

ADVANTAGES TO SUGGESTION ’ ' . '

. Mohr______ ______ _
^sonsOutgoing correspondenec.
Tamm -
sizoossr?. Sizoo
Binterrowd_____ ■ , ,, • x
Tele. Room ■_ Sa r 0 °

’npiion^Ai±ckChm&nts 
Gandy

: Incoming- vtail is received in the Rtyiting -Unit, Records and
.Communications Division, .which from time to time does*  not clearly 
indicate whether the document should be routed to the Internal •

' Security Section or to the Espionage Section; under such circumstances 
the router has a search made in the general indices to identify the 
case involved. .Thereafter, a review is made of abstracts, in the 
-Numbering Unit ic obtain the dictator *8  initials bn. previous outgoing 

Z^ffcirmiiunicatione. Then a review is made of the Assignment Chart of 
^wAtNe—Division. (not Telephone Directory) to ascertain the name, of the 
Harb°' Agent who was represented by initials on abstracts relating to prior

• When the Agent1s identity is*  obtained the

RECORDED B =—~ /

INDEXED.13
IS DEC 2 1954 .



Memorandum to Mr. Tola on

the incoming document can be routed, The' problem of the routers, is 
that the Assignment Chart is not. in. alphabetical order, but is broken 
down as to type of work performed, By putting f,Lil for: Liaison, ”E" 
for Espionage or nIn for Internal Security on the. Telephone Directory, 
it would, tn the future be unnecessary for the router to refer to the 
Assignment Chart, and as soon as she fas obtained the initials .of the 
dictator of prior outgoing correspondence she: can peruse the 
alphabetical Telephone Directory and on that document tell what section 
the; dictator is assigned to and thus route the mail, 

DISADVANTAGES, TO SUGGESTION ■ ' *

Mr. ‘I, J. McGuire, Records and Communications Division-, 
advised that the use of letters, such as "L" for Liaison- Section-, 
as proposed, would necessitate numerous footnotes to the Telephone 
Directory Of Officials and Supervisors to explain the meaning of the 
letter symbolsk If this suggestion -were applied to include all. 
Divisions at the Seat of Government-,, in order to make the Directory 
uniform, the disadvantages set out above would be multiplied-, • .

ALTERNATE SUGGESTION OF / ’ -
RECORDS d - bOMMUNlOATLON^DlVISTON . ' . .

That the Telephone Directory of Officials, and Supervisors 
at the Seat of Government be- printed on one side of each of.tiDO pages.-, 
instead of on both sides of 'one, page, as atpresents that this 
particular Directory be printed without a classified section} that 
the section of assignment of each offipial.an'ds:upcrti.sdrfbe 
'spelled out, where appropriate arid in accordance with the wishes of . 
Heads of Divisions concerned in each instance’, This will allow, the 
section , of. assignment portion to foe cut out from copies furnished to 
Building Guards and the ■D'ir.eciory will he remounted oh a separate 
piece, of papers, . ’• ' ■ ... ■

Mr. J-. Ik McGuire, Re:cb.rdS and GOnmunicdtions Division■, 
recommends that this suggestion be adopted*  ' , <■c

EXECUTIVES -CONFERENCE CONSIDERATION } - &TEicS

The1 Conference of 11/30/549 composed of Messrs, Mohr*..  
Tammy. Conrad*  Sizoo, Hennrichj posen, Holloman, Belmont and Earbo, 
recommends unanimously unfavorable: as; to: both the initial suggestion 
and the alternate suggestion. The Conference was advised that the 
situation constituting a problem to the Routing Unit employees does , 
not arise very frequently,. The Conference felt that the problem could 
be. handled by the Records Section without modifying the telephone direC.-^ 
icry prepared for use throughout the entire Seat of Governments

- 2 r. ■ -



X) liRf TOES ON-

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE

SUGGESTION #LO1S~S4
DADE BY HRS; I
ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION
MAIL ~ COPIES*  OF CORRESPONDENCE

ALL Hl 
HEREI# 
DATE

SUGGESTION U

!• That the Re verse sid^Cfthe^fdge be used th^fypilig^carbon
ef.cgmTWlhic^ti^:S'''to.''the'SAfPdhd file copy of'^bb^pffge^Tetiefs^^^ 

. only one side df a page is used in typing
» It .

E,.- 'It is proposed-that the above procedure also pe used, in 
connection with copies of two-page memoranda and the submission of 
some; investigati ve reports. , " , • ■ >

ADVANTAGES ‘ ' ■ /

’ ’ ' The suggesting employee feels adoption of this idea would .
have the followingadvantages: (1) Saving of file space;- (s) Could 
prevent second, pages .of communications- from becoming detached and 

; ’ ■ becoming, lost; (3) Could save paper; (4) Could save time through 
elimination. of the necessity ,-of obtaining extra paper in the preparation, 
of copies,- » z

’ DISADVANTAGES'.TO SUGGESTION ' . 1
, ^..1,1... Ill—■;■■■ I ■ ijju i i .... . ............. ■ turn i k , « -*

. Ur* 1, P, Uorir, Administrative Division', is opposed to 
adoption of this suggestion for the following reasons i . -^7

’ ■ Nould. not be practical. Typing on the, reverse'side of thin
paper copies shows through and this 'would add to the illegibility ' 

p problem the Bureau is already encountering relative to carbon'copies, 

Di It would 'be necessary to tumble each sheet where typing was
t\ . io be made on the reverse side and if the tyvist Should forget to tahe 
Toison this action, the typing on the reverse side would, then be practically 
^^inqacessible for reading in the file* . , ■
Belmont.______ _  * *

~ '' .Paper savinas would not bp effected in any considerable
pf^amonnt inasmuch as this is a relatively minor cost and would not 

-everbalance the additional illegibility which would probably result. 
siZ  1 Attachments / / IL
™rrrR<^2?e^r®*  sij80° "
Holloman _____>.
Gandy dmg' S,a ' INOEKEW® 5

IlJi'wfV ; ' , 4



Memorandum to Ur*  Tolson

d*.  Sines matters being dealt with require thin white copies
it is felt this would not result tn much savings in file space.?

5«; Relative to detached second pages- becoming lost, ordinarily
the caption of the matter being handled is placed in the upper 
left-hand corner- of the second page of a letter- (Manual for Seat' Of 
Government Stenographers,.. page 5 D, requires that on the second and 
succeeding pages? of multi-paged letters the name of ‘the? addressee^ and ■ 
other identifying data, should, ba typed at^the top of each page,*)

' * «■ ’ ' ■ - * i
Tn view of the- above,? Mr; Mohr does, not feel .this suggestion

is worthy of adoption*  Messrs, A, He Belmont,- Domestic Intelligence 
Division, A.- Rosen, Investigative Division and f. He McGuire-of the 
Records and Communications Division all concur with th‘e Views of -- 
Mr. Mohr, ' ...

Mr. Wii- G*  Eames,1 Records and Communi cat ions Division ; 
states s.g'ma difficulty is encountered with. second pages of

- correspondence becoming lost; however, the' vast-maforit.y arise from 
correspondence not properly identified on the second page which do not 
originate' in the Bureau and over which the Bureau has no-‘Controls ; .

Mri Eames advised in connection with. Bureau correspondence; ■ 
as applied to two^page communications^ there is a very minor problem}: 
the greatest problem is encountered with bulky communications over 
two pages in length;' , ' , ' •. . . , ,

EXECUTIVES CONEEREiiCE CONSIDERATION.: RfH.sdS , ' •

The .Conference of 11/30/5d, composed of Messrs, Mohr, Tamm? 
-Conrad, Sisoo; HenpriCh.^ Rosen, Moildmah, Belmont and Marbo# recommends 
unani-mdusly unfavorable as to both suggestions.



JDECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 

DATE 04-Z1-Z011

THE DIRECTOR
December 7, 1954

X-.

Executives Conference
Classine AU, .UFORAATTOK CONTAINED'X

V*"'  HEFETN IS UNCLASSIFIED EXCEPT 
where shown otherwise, ■- -•

The Executives Conference, on 12/6/54T comprised of 
Messrs, Tolson, Nichols, Boardman, Sisoo, Callahan,. Rosen, Parsons, 
Tamm, Belmont, Harbo and Holloman, reconsidered the Bureau's policy' 
with regard to the utilisation of mail covers*

. Prior to 3/9/54, mail covers were placed by form letter
to the Postmaster, over the signature of the SAC*  £ln February, 195, 
there were a to tal Of 2131 mail covers, of which 1128 were in < 
security cases, 901. in fugitive casds, apd 102 in general' criminal 
caseslJfD^

‘/MAIL COVERS 1

&

The Director instructed, as: per SAC Letter- 54-13, dated ' • 
3/9/54, that each mail cover^henc.eforth must be specif ically approve 
at the seat of government*  immediately the number of mail covers v 
dropped to 1383, s of March,. 1954, and in April., 2954, the number 

 

dropped to 38971

The current policy was established by SAC letter dated. 
\ 7/I3/54, which requires the. SACs to personally approve each mail 
I cover*  ?•'

; : As -of 12/6/54, there were 914 PendiVLg^ail. e.aversj .
324 security544. fugitive, and 46 on criminal investigative' matters^ 

' ■ . ’ ‘ - JKCbJ'
r ' - Al

The Director instructed that the entire question of mail a 
Covers, ‘be reconsidered by the Executives. Conference*  On 12/6/54 tfbq& 
Conference was of the unanimous opinion that the "use' of mail covers^ 
was a valuable investigative technique and should be continued, 1%, y 
There was a divergence of views, however, as to the method of administer' 

• ing mail covers, - ’ . \
■' ■ • ’v

Messrs, Tolson, Tamm, Sisoo and: Boardman were of the opinfonf\ 
f 11 that all mail covers should be approved at the seat of governments^ ,.. i 
\lbefdre being requested of the Postmasters by the field, * Jk ' y.

Boardman_ Messrs. Callahan, Rosen and/Nichols Were of the opinion
Reimnnf~~^faa.'fr all ma.il covers, except in fugitive cases, should be ^appro ved 
^°r-^-at .the seat of government*  They felt that covers pertaining to 
parsons- .fugritive matters should continue to be approved personally by the:
Rosen—gAQ field, without

. Tamm v "
■ Sizoo _

i ESS :CSH
I Tele. Room 1
Ltfollpman-jJ^z 
I" Gandy

reference to thgt seat tof government, 
RECO.RDED-91' 
1NDEXED-91^

S3 DEC 8 Mohr Q.|gg up<0 J >



(uS-PfvOH4fUL
Messrs, Parsons, Belmont, Harbo and Holloman were of the 

opinion that the existing pollpyl'ffi by the SAG
in the .field should be continued, bh^-^hdi'^hefield should advise 
the Bureau on a monthly basis, instead of quarterly as at present, 
as to the types and total number of mail covers, It was felt that 
a monthly report mould permit closer supervision at the seat of 
govemmeriti

Subsequent to the above Executives Conference consideration, 
lihe Director'observed, "If we t.esume. using, mail covers, they must not 
exceed 350 in number, and. each must’be approved by Assistant Directors 

I of either the Domestic Intelligence Or the. Investigative Division.

A teletype to- all field offices, dated 12/6/54, instructed, 
that, effective immediately, no additional mail covers were to be. 
requested of Postmasters.,, pending further Bureau instructions.

RECOMMENDATIONS

The Executives Conference was of the unanimous opinion 
that mail covers*  as an' investigative technique, should be continued. 
If you agree with the view, of the Conf erence that mail covers should 
be continued as.an investigative technique, then immediate instructions 

i will be issued to the field, by SAC letter, that henceforth all mail 
•cpvers are to be approved at the seat of government,. The field will 
be further advised that, upon the termination of the existing 30-day 
mail covers, no renewals can be made- without specific' Bureau authority, 
In addition, each new mail cover desired will, of course, have to be 
approved at the seat of government before being placed in the field, 

। lAhe seat of government will also insure that at no time will, the 
I I number of mail covers exceed a total of[35Ojfor all types.

Tolson______
Boardman___
JNichols ___
Belmont------- ,
Harbo_______

I Mohr________
Parsons_____

I Rosen
I Tamm_______
ISizoo ______ 
I Winterrowd__
■ Tele. Room _ 
I Holloinan____
I Gandy - --------- 2, -



THE DIRECTOR

The Executives Conference

\r
\MlCROWAVE RADIO. STATION 
^^WVATrO^OERTER^

v 25/2/54 
£0WE^iAL

:.:r:

On November 30, 1954, the Executives Conference 
consisting of Messrs,. Harbo, Rosen, Tamm,- Mohr, Holloman, Sisop,. 
Hennrtch, and Conrad considered the problem, of the purchase Of a 
small switchboard for nse. with the Bureau*s  microwape

- | station at the relocation center.
rat? io

tvP

Tou will recall that the bureau established 
radio station under the over-all program sponsored by 
House for certain critical security agencies, . 
! 
the beginning of our microwave activities as „a: part of the 
security: agencies microwave network, it has not been possible 
to order a switchboard prior to this time- because the various 
security agencies represented on the network had not arrived 
at a standardised decision as'to the switchboard requirements. 
This decision now has' been made under the-coordination of

.Colonel McNally of the White Rouse Signal Corps -Detachment,: 
\^the decision being to use Stromberg-Carlson switchboard equip.-.

ment modified somewhat to meet, microwave. technical requirements.

Our microwave station', cannot become completely 
operative without such a switchboard, A board suitable far 
the purpose can be purchased direct from the manufacturer for • 
approximately $2,140<i Estimated delivery ranges from six to 
nine months and approximately ^400 additional would have to 
•be expended, in modifying the switchboard after receipt*  As 

.an alternative source, it has been ascertained that the Central 
’ 1 Intelligence Agency, a member -of the security agencies. iiigrowaVe. 

{ systpmjfaas^^Eir^anS^ a Substantially new switchboard of the type: 
1 required which has already been modified and which, cah be made 

available immediately to the Bureau fqr^the^ cost of the board 
alonef namely approximately ^2,140, i

a micro wave 
the White 

It was pointed 
put that although the heed for a. switchboard has existed from

cc * Mr, Harbo
Mr, Sisoo

Ms edm

*-*>?■&%**

Tolson 
Boardman - 
Nichols .___
Belmont ___
JHarbo —__
Mohr_______
Parsons___

4 Rosen - 
Tamm____
Sizoo ____
Winterrowd: 
Tele. Room 
Holloman > 
Gandy j__



Mesioranduia for the SirectoT' 
■ ' ' ’ i‘a . - * - >,»

December 1, 1954 ■
i

In the interest of the savings in time and money 
. • which. would result# namely <opj>ro&Tmately six ■ months” d^Tiver^ 

time and $400,. Messrs, Marbo# Tamm, Si so a, ffennriGh,
‘ Conrad-’ qr<? th ftrvbr securing the s.u)iif.chbogrd f rom the 
^^ral Triteil i^ence Ageri&g bn a transf st ^pf ^unds. basis*:fy

u
. ‘ Messrs*  ifahr', Sqseh# .dM• -tr/’

: ^tirchaethg the swi tchboct rd ditebtlg .f t0^ the' mgnufa^t^r^r' - 
' rgther th&h f rtm. the Qentrti Thtel^t^bhce Agengg, 

' ■ . > '. - ■ -Mtspept^ullg#
'. ■' .:/*•/■. ’ Mg? th& gotfb:reriqe.-#

■ . Clyde. Tolson

i



12/7/54

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE

f
SUGGESTION #1003*54

ALL tNHfeRl^tION «ONTAlNBD

SUGGESTION

That United States Mar'shals^yfiro'ughoutthe field or those 
in larger cities, be responsible for^hOtographing^all. Federal,

^priponers inasmuch as’they are - rfspQnbThle far^ftngerprinttri^'these ‘
indtvtduu-ls, ... .

PRESENT REQUIREMENTS ■ .

• ‘ ’ Bureau Bulletin $13, dated 3/10/40, relating to Photographs 
of Persons Apprehended, states: Effective immediately it will be.

* imperative that photographs of persons apprehended for violations of 
Federal laws within this Bureau*s  jurisdiction be forwarded to- the 
Identification Division immediately upon apprehension,. A. suitable 
photograph affixed to. the fingerprint card which, of course, as in 
the past should contain all descriptive informaiion,fWill 'be sufficient, 
If by reason of expediency, the fingerprints are forwarded to the. r '
Identi ficattoh Division before a photograph is affixed thereto;, suitable 
photographs containing appropriate descriptive infor mation- oh the backs . 
thereof should be forwarded to: the Identification-Division immediately , 
thereafter via Air Nail Special Delivery, • . . i

. The suggesting employee feel's that^i^a^i^form. system were 
put into .practice throughout the field, as ppopos^Dwgiot only the FBI, 
but all Federal law enforcement agencies would benefit- immensely. 
He states this procedure would al^fqtfpre the Bureau of having a

-photograph Of all these persons readTTy available,. The suggest er points 
Toisonthat frequently it i'S' necessary for an Agent to ihake a special trip . 

county jail or some other 'place of detention for the sole purpose 
Beimontpf—pb.otographing a. prisoner and over a period of time gons iderable 
^jiEah^hours could be Saved and used on other investigative'matters.
Parsons

rTj” " " ' The suggester points out that U. Marshals1 offices are not 
sizoo presently equipped with a Speed Graphic camera, but he believes- if

were So, equipped oyer a short period Of time'this system. Would f\

Hoiionrfaa4A-/'or itself, ' * • . VG-ndy___ ._____________ ■ /)!> \



Memorandum to Mr* Tolson

OBSERVATIONS

The suggesting employee presented this idea in view of the 
if, 8, Marshal's Conference which was, scheduled to be held in 
ffashington, D,. C, this fall; however, it should be noted that this 
Conference will not be held due to lack of funds t,

hr. A. Rosen, Investigative Division, stated that present 
■requirements, ds set forth in Bureau Bulletin yl3; dated 3/10/49; 
Section. B, are intended to place the responsibility of obtaining 
.photographs upon the individual field offices.i Mr i Ro sen advised that 
obtaining 'of photographs of Federal prisoners in Bureau cases for the 
most part is. for the use of the Bureau and; asshch; it. is the Bureau's 
responsibility to obtain them>- Occasions arise where special 
photographs are desired for specific purposes.f such ds photographs 

. depicting subjects in special clothing, in which circumstances, it. is 
clearly to the Bureau's interest to take the picture si Further;

. U. S, Marshals are not trained in photographic work, and the quality’ 
of the photographs taken bythemwiy be poor, Mr.Rosen believes 
that if U; 81 Marshals were to photograph all Federal prisoners, the 

. * Bureau would lose Control over this function/ which it desires to retainZ

/ . * Mr.'A, Mi Belmont, Domestic Intelligence Division;, stapes
" it is true, that in many cities it is pass ible to secure, immediately' 
' photographs.'from St Marshals'Sub sequent, tothe turning over pf a 

■ Federal prisoner to them/ thus. obviating the necessity of the Bureau’s 
'taking photo-graphs/ However/ in a great many instances the Buyeau 

: . wantsthephotographs for press: release purposes particularly / 
‘ .prior to the time the ■prisoner'is turned ober to the Marshall • 

Mr/. Belmont personally believes it would be a short-sighted move, to 
. hold .Marshals responsible for photographing all federal prisonersj

■ A8AG A*>  Ml Dinsmore/ Charlotte. Office/' states .that despite
numerous resident agencies in :his Division/ no problem has beep

\ • experienced in photographlhg Federal prisoners/ Re. does not agree
* with- the -suggester that there might, be ovcas ipps when ^an Agent has1 

to make'd special trip to the ja il or plage of ^detention to take a 
^phbtogrdph of the. prisoner; this would, be. a rar ity in the Charlotte 
Office.: . ,

* ' ; EXECPTIFBM nOmRERCE. CORSTDBRATIOR  •*

- yjhe Conference of 12/8/54, composed of MestreTolson,
■ - Boardman. Nichols, ROlloman, Rosen, Belmont, Eieoo, Parsons,. Tamm,. .

Callahan and Harbo, recommends unanimously unfavorable:.



JJR. TOLSON 12/6/5U

EXECUTIVE^ CONFERENCE

SUGGESTION #1011154
IfADE BE MISS MART Ci WIFE
RECORBS & COUMUNl CATIONS DIVISION
CREDIT mOI IDENTIFICATION BUILDING >

"Jttes. ia-**e  Z<r aF
OBM - DCfli. 1 r'XDTVsV '

That the Bureau give consideration to*having  the 
Administrative Division- discuss with the Department of Justice Credit 
Union the matter of having two employees, instead of one., assigned 
vo\their office located in the Identification Building on pay days, 

ADVANTAGES TO. SUGGESTION - - - . .

suggesting employee states on occasions the Credit Union 
does assign iwd employees to- its Identification Building office on 
pay days/ however^ she feels, if this were done on a- continuing basis 
on pay days, this wquld facilitate the cashing Of pay checks for 
employees who are retired to handle their personal business at the 
Credit Union during lupch periods*  • •

OBSERVATIONS

Mr*  J*  Pt Mohr., Administrative Division,, has no objection 
to, requesting the Credit Union to assign two ;of its own people to 
the Identification Building office on pay days, 

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE CONSIDERATION* RTHiCs

The Conference of 12/6/5## composed of Messrs. Tolson# 
Boardmant Nichole,. Nollcttaa, Rdsen, BelmontSizoo, Parsons#. 
Oallahan and Harha, recommends unanimously unfavorable.

Tolson _ ________
Boardman •- 
Nichols____ L_
Belmont _
Harbo________ _

parsonic -Mess rs. Slsoo ^OOpriply
Rosen----------------  ffarbo ■

D£>^d
Holloma^______ , •
Gandy • -
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ALL EtnSORjlATIOn CONTAINED- ,

DMEAl.p*

StJG&ESTIQlt #1005.-54 ‘
DADE BY ASAC H, B, FLETCEER

. .- . WASHIEGTW field office
FORK FD-160 (IEDIQEE SEARCH SLIP)

SUGGESTION . । '• '

’ Search ffZffij presently printed
in letter s ize bp modifi edto~c7rtfarTr^ith~th-e-e,ttached samples and 
■fihat, when it. is used by clerks engaged, .in searching procedures it 
be attached to reports, as- indicated in the. attached sample, enclosure, 
4 copy of Form. FD-160 is attached hereto, * . •■ * ' 1 a '• 
ADVANTAGES TO SEGGESTIDN.1 ' , ’' ' .' ■ ’’ ? - \ ■ - • *

• ' ■ *, The suggester-1 states the present Form FD-160 .'is. satisfactory 
when used- to promote searching procedure 's\ and when, used'by Agent 
personnel who .desire- to have reference's- searched bn. any given subject*.  
Eowcver, he points out it is difficult and clumsy to use When attached 
to inc oming small being searched through the indices and by itsivery 
siae-.Fofm pD^16Q covers up the title being searched.,. contains too 
-many' headings and braak.dowhd which, are unnecessary 'to. the clerk searchr
ing mail,) The suggested form .does not cover up the title .of the 
communication, does not cover up the block stamp- and does not cover up 
the character., This facilitates routing and can be easily lifted, in 
order that the Synopsis may be perused, . , ;

VBSEliVAlIO^ \ ' - 1 ., ■ ? ’ .

• . . . ... . ‘ dfr^ F»:'Et XaiAurt^ Records and Gommunieatione division■
I believes .the suggestion has merit dnd states Form FD-160 is. pri-marily 

’ ■ designed for name' searches in, the f ield off ice and does, not appear to 
r 'be a proper tool for searching titles on incoming communications,,

s Search slips are not used for this purpose in processing mail in the. 
Records Section at the Seat of Government and Records Section makes 
ho attembt. to list all file references, The .file number is placed'^ffc

on the mail,- Mr, KaHtart belt eves thatf although the •.
A^lSugbestion delates to modifying Fopm FD-160, the intent of the 
^b°-8u^estiOn. seems to be to create ah additional form for use in searching 
Entitles of incoming communications,' Form FD-160 would still be use# for 
^,-iaae searalfes^ . recORDED-68 ’ ”
'^cw.1 —J.-Haoh-me.nis . .- |NDEXED-6§ . 
'AT'&°omrrC'-i(essr^ Sisoo and. Ear bo- 
olloman — g X’ ' iL2?

‘ 13DEC.&11SS4



Memorandum to Mr* Telson

Hr*  NaiKart believes the proposed form, would be adequate 
and furnished a copy of Form 4-P2a, the Search. Slip form used in 
the Records Section at the Bureau for possible guidance in considering 
the suggestion*  ' t ■

Inspector E. T. Mas onf Training and Inspection pivisionj.. 
is opposed to adoption of the proposed suggestion and feels the 
Search Slip should be placed under the communication * '

PREVIOUS CONSIDERATION ' \ \

. Executives Conference memorandum, of s/25/54, reflects 
that a survey wap made of nine field offices, following receipt of a 
request from the Baltimore Office to the effect that.Form FD-160 be. 
reduced in. size*  As. a'result, one office favored reduction in. the . 
size of- form'FD-160 and the other eight offices were oppOsedi The 
Conferencere commended unfavorably as to: reducing the size of Form FD-160., 

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE: CONSIDERATION *' BTEtCS

TheConference pf 12f6f^ do^pbssdr. of Messrs. Tolson, 
Boardman^ Mch-ols, Hollomn, Rosen^ Belmont, Sizoo, Parsons, Tamm,, 
Callahan and Bar bo, recommends unanimously' unfavorable*  . •



MR, TOLSON

^-SIEGlLTUB^-QJiEEREILGE

12/7/54

SUGGESTION #1013-54 . • A
■MABE B Y SA NWER L, THOMPSON ... JhA'dSV COH*AI*®D  /

• * I ->,•>.

SUGGESTION . < - /

■• . . Bureau regulations require thatril/folan^
submitted to the Jlureay wjieheveT^d.enagatqr^T^^qrj&d6r£^zd J 
P^^d^ctjf^f^gf^rrrep~isi dNVelopfd'during thO pqurSpr qfZahLtn.yeStigati on. 
f^/^N^PyprnmeTrbfjempTgye^,. - \ ' ■ ' * '• -

It is suggested that, in each instance where .copies of * .
, ' reports are designated for Cffice of Naval intelligence (ONl),
• - Military Tn^elligence (g-2) or Off ice of Special Investigations (OSl). 

and. suff icient copies are: furnished to the Bureau so that copies day 
be furnished to the National Headquarters of these agencies/ no; blank

-• . memorandum be prepared, ' ’ - .

. ADVANTAGE TO SUGGESTION “ ‘ ' . . : *

The suggester believes 2this. would eliminate duplication in 
typing and administrative, handling, JNDEXEDt'G8

. ojgggaripgs fiE.C0RPED-6a
. SAG lopes, Savannah Office, believes the blank, memorandum 

provides an expedite manner of advising interested agencies of 
derogatory data on Government employees, Be does not believe its 

' replacement by subsequent'investigative reportqlttul/b-ss-rne this
, purpose, . ■

t > • Mr, A. Rosen, Investigative Division, states that under
I the provisions of Executive Order 10450, the Bureau has-^the
* ■ tesponsibility to disseminate derogatory, non-Su.bverslve’ information
\ ttve. to Government employees to interested Federal agencies, such

Nichois-as the employing agency, Civil Service Commiss ion, and the Bepartment 
^k°nto/ Justice, Tb is, not desirable to .disseminate Bureau'reports to the 
Mohr_ Civil Service Commission or employing agency inasmuch as some of these

' ^fl^teports contain inf ormation concerning subjects &ho are not Government
Tamm 
Sizoo 
Winterrowd ___ ■.
Tele. Room 
Holloman__

■ Gandy .■■

^C’rMessrs, ■ gigoo- 
Harbo.



■Memorandum to Mr* Tolson

employees. Blank memoranda are submitted, by the field setting forth 
basic facts# which memoranda are disseminated to the above-menti oned 
agenciesi l£r*  Bohen advised this: system of disseminating such 
information has worked, well and he concurs with, the reqommehdaiion Of 
SAC Lopes that the /present system be continued'.. ■

EXECUTIVES COEEEiiRllCE COESIBERATLOM^ RTHiC'S . _

jfieConference of composed of Messrs*  Tplsons
Boardman, EipholSj. Holloman^ 'RosenA BelmontSisco,, farsons# famm# 
Callahan: and Hmrb.b, recommended, unanimously unfaporable.



.. \TOLSON 11/25/54

EXE CUT! VES CONFERENCE^.

^dUCGESTION #1034-54
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREMLJ1 miCLASJIFJW^?^/ 

,dateO/M--^^wS

SUGGESTION ■ . . ' .

That the Bureau consider whether a Special Agent Accountant 
submitting- a report in an. Applicgnt -or Securitp^-type investigation 
should^evlgJlNle himself as ai^^&^^a^^if^he^ggpgbi^^f^g^ppprt^.

■ PRESENT MANUAL INSTRUCTIONS '

FieldStenographers ' Manual,‘ Section 3, page :5«,reflects 
the requirement that the name of the Special Agent as it appears on 
ths payroll should he set forth in. the block of the report , .
"Report Made By." However, in Accounting reports^ two-week reports 
and progress reports, "A”' is. reflected after the name of he <Agent 
in the block of the report "Report Made By. " ‘ . ; - ■

. ; Manual of Rules and Regulations, Section 4A.f 2a (5), states
the report is. made by the Agent onSpecial Employee dictating it 
and is silent as to the abbreviation llSAfl for Special Agent or ■

, ^A{A),fi for Sppoia'i igeiit ^cdountaptf^. ■ :, • ' • <■

PRESENT PRACTICE \ ‘ - \ ’ '

” , - The letter ;nA"-‘ normally follows the nape of a Special. Agent.
Accountant in the block of the report "Report Made By" when the - 
report is an Accounting, re port.- There Ip no- indication of uniformity 
as to whether Accountants use ,fA" following their names in other 
types, of reports. The. abbreviation "SA" for Special. Agent does not Qj 
appear, tn the bl ock at any tine * , ■ • ■ /J

’ ' OBSERVATIONS - ’ ’ ‘

■ Messrs, a. A. EUans, Investigative division, Q. Ct ffearty b?c 
tnton and | | of the Training Section, Training and Inspection
B^tdnanpteisi.onf are all of the opinion that Special Agent Accountants should 
^It-tndludp "A-1 after their nanes when submitting any type of report. 
Harbo_____ _ :__

^R^oclUesbrs. Si zoo
Rosen // Marbo

Winterrowcf «
Tele. Room____
Holloman $______
Gandy _______-

■ Messrs.

TOED-84
r^’1" H. ii.ii . fl" xQ s

?r DEC 3 412S4



Memorandum to Jlr* Tolson

Inspectors E*  LD.- Mason and C, Brown of the Inspection 
and Planning Section, Training g;nd Inspection division, Believe that 
the primary purpose of Agents r using the "A” should he to signal . 
Supervisors and United States. Attorneys that the'mdn is qualified as 
an Accountant; this has significance only when, the: report is of an 
Accounting nature,- 'Mason considers it undesirable for Agents 
conducting pppligant investigations and other types of investigations 
Where reports will be disseminated tp use the ^A^ for right away this 
puts people .outside of the TBI On notice that- we have trained . , 
Accountants who are :ndt handling Accounting worfr, It." is, considered 
undesirable-, to use an i{A” Often ah Accountantfs name in lepbrts: 
unless: t.he report is of an Acgoupting natures ■ •

^^^S£f^£0TFEREECE^C0^1^RASfM ■5'2®'^ . \ < 'V ' .

The dpnf erence of composed of Udssrs, Tolson^
'JMohr# Tammf danrad^, ^isot^ nc&iiirf ̂  Belnoht,. Boardmhn^; Pogen 

- and Scirbo^ recommends undhtmously tha t hp' action - need be t.ahen on . 
this nrttter^ The .Conference felt that the present rules were' 

'.adecuatei, ihis means that the present instructions appearing tn 
'the field stenographersf-manual will be- used as d' guldb^.i^a^ tl£‘l 
will appear after the name, of the Agent in the BlpcM'. af the.report 
Report Made ByM anly in accounting reports, iwo-week. reports and . 
progress reports,: J . ,



Tolson

b.
Executives Conference

SUGGESTION NO - 781-54
MARE BI Ml
CHICAGO OFFICE
SUGGESTION NO, 789-54
MM BI SA NORBERT f, MANGE
butte amrM

FORM FB-235 (S£<$$ST ^JlW-

><W FB-221 (MCEZMj"

11/23/54

ALL INF&WnOU CONTAIN 
HERE 
DATE

5 FOR ' 
'pAXMENTTO

Two Agents in two different offices suggested that 
the second line gf the bfdy of-Form FP-235. (Request for Funds 
for Payment to informant) 5echanged to'redd ^Informant's Eame
er Symbol Number” instead of1'Informant's Name and Symbol 
Numberso that in those, instances where ah Informant has been 
assigned a symbol number it, mill not be necessary to alsb use - 
the Informant fs name, (Copies attached) ;

*■ » * , - , .

r ’ - One of the Agents altg- suggested that, if a dymho.l
. number ts available it be used-on Norm NIP-221. (Receipt itsed.

tn Gdhfunotion ^ith payments to Informants): in lieu of 
Informant fs name ahd sy&boi number^ as present instructions 

. require9 ' Purpose of both suggestions is to. afford greater 
‘ security to Informants,

PRESENT PRQQEBURE* . ‘

To^Sri ___
*ljoardman__ _*
' Nichols X—
Belmont f v 

. Harhn- * ‘
Mahr "**
Parsons  
Rosen_______
Tamm -
Sizoo 7
Winterrowd__ 
Tele. Room _ 
Holloman _-.-. 
Gandy?

’ Norm EE-235^is a request form completed by the Agent , 
•in order to obtain money from the EAC to pay the Informant, *<  
Eorti EI3^221 is then executed by the Agent as a receipt to the ~ 
SAC for the 'money furnished to the Agent, Although the use offl, 
both forms was suggested by the General Accounting Office,, and!: * 

> both forms receive close and limited handling in field offices^ 
ythe identity of Informants is not fully protected when both the 
xname and symbol number appear on the same form, 

I^AttaChme nts. 
-^Cbsmfs^L^ 
-- (5 ).
-cci , Mr, Earbo 
~ Mr, Eizdo

$
8 1954

i



ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION SUGGESTION i-

The ^dminiafratiue Division suggested that a modified 
form (FD-221A - Confidential Fund Receipt) be used tn lieu of 
the present Form ED-235 and that Form FD235 be deleted front 
the Form Book, FD-221A would be prepared on 8 x 10$ paper and 
mould contain exactly the: same information formerly included on 
Form FD-235, but would. not require both the name and symbol 
number of the informant,' symbol number alone would suffice where 
one existed, This form would be used solely by the field office • 
and would be retained by the SAC as a tickler until the voucher 
was prepared,- at which time the f orm would be completed and filed 
in the Informant rs file. Form FD-221, together with the Informant’s 
receipt, will be attached to the blue slip (Form FD-37) and for
warded to the Bureau by voucher, ‘

’ 1 ' »

Proposed Form FD-221A and proposed procedure have the: 
approval of the Domestic Intelligence and Investigative Divisions . 
and the Washington Field Office, .;

Copies of present and proposed forms attached,
J '*  * I s ■*  * » » ,

RECOMMENDATIONSt .

(1) If the revised Form. FD-221 and the new Form' 
FD-221A are approved,. Ur, Mohr recommended' that the attached 
SAC tetter be issued notifying the field of the changes. In 
addition,. Mr, Mohr feels the f ollowing items should be brought 
to> the attention of the fields: (d) lack of receipts tb support 
blue slips;- (b) Failure to properly explain la Ch of receipt; . . 
(cj Blue slip must show to whom payment was actually made and 
city where made; (d) Receipt signed by the. Informant should 
reflect the name of the person actually making payment and any 
departure from this should be, fully explained on the blue slip; 
(e) In the future where a symbol number has been assigned to 
the Informant, only the symbol number shall here flee ted on * 
Forms ED-221 and FD-221A; however, the name of the Informant 
shall be reflected on the blue slip, >■ . ■

(Mf If recommendation #1 is approved, it is- 
recommended a supply of Forms FD-221 and. FD-221A be prepared , 
for stock and.--a supply be furnished to each field, office,

(3.) If the above recommendations are approved, Form- 
FD-235 should be 'deleted from the FBI Form Book and replaced 
by Form FM-221A, Present Form FD-221 should be replaced by 
revised Form FD-221,

2-



EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE CONSIDERATION: RTZ9C.*

The Conference of 11/23/54*  composed of Messrs, 
Tolson*  Boardman*  Nichols*  Mohr*  Conrad*  Sizoo, Belmont*  Tamm*.  
Rosen and Marbo*unanimously  concurred in the foregoing 
■recommendations.,, if approved*  the attached SAC letter should 
be sent to the field*



W» TORSOS 12-9-5 4

EIECUTIIES CONFERENCE ALL IWf® 
HEREUjij 
mUiLSUGGESTION #98?m&l----------- ~7

. MABE BT MRS*>[ J
RECORBS & COMMUNIGATIOSS REVISION

•FORM 0-1 (STATUS OF CASE - FOLLOW-UP LETTER) '

■SUGGESTION . ' .

X. That Form. 0-1 (Status Of Case r Follow-Up Letterf be. ' \
retanned b.y the. interested of .Seat Of Government supervisor until the 
investigation has. been completed and^thatj^rfrV-1 be destroyed, at 
that time or be sent to file, whicheverbis appropriate',..... .

• - ■ ' i J.r, f It :,3 fr:f . 1..

i 1 ' Wix—r **»» ' ' ■* «i,-t -f , > •*'

2,. - In, the event it is Reempd’ desirable that the Form 0-1 be
placed in file,.. it is suggested the form be placed in file without 
dny processing by the Records Section at the Seat' of Government* 

•PRESENT PRGCEBURE • ••" ' .. ■

• . . When examination of a case file ‘ reflects. it to. be in a
delinquent status- the Supervisor of the base at the'Seat of Government' 

;; prepares- "Formb~l to be sent. to the-field and makes bn appropr iqte 
notation in the filp tb the effect'that a follow-up Lettetf .has been 

. . directed to the field office * ; < .. - ,

When Form 0-1 is returned by the field, to the. Bureau and
' , there is no action, which requires the Agent.to call for the appropriate

•\cgse fife * the Supervisor. merely, initials form 0-1 and writes the 
, words ffPlease pps.tn in the left-hand margin of the form*  form 0-1

is. then sent to the Records. Section,. Records and Communications
• • Bi vision, where a clerical employee makes a notation. in the cas.e file 

indicating the date the form 0-1 was returned and the information 
furnished by the field office, without the necessity of having the

• ' file leave the file room, Form 0-1 is then, destroyed by the Records
Se^^ioVer

^^-OfSERFATiosS: REGORGED • 26 ra*̂^>  s-^4 - F *
Som ‘ Mr, A, E*  Belmont, borneStic Intel^^&^mVb^bi.sion,, states 

this suggestion would reqdirh each Supervisor to check each piece 
.-parsonspf-incoming mail received against ac.cumul<^^aF.Ormsi^^ thereby.

^™~tTf<rreating the cost of operation, inasmuch as only a very small 
fff percentage of mail received woald have corresponding Forms Q.-l, 
Winterrowd------ ' ' /

Teie. Room _ GQ^essps, .Sixoo and Earbd
Holloman______ • " a? - 7
Gandy_________'• - LA

JL U



Memorandum to Mr, Tolson

This P'rpcediLTe would be tine consuming; however, Mr, Belmont states 
if the, required posting done at present cannot be handled by the 
Records Section, he suggests we revert to the bld procedure of 
having the Supervisor call each file in order to put an appropriate 
notation tn the case file when form 0*1  is returned by the field to 
the Bureau *

Mr, tfinterrowd, Investigative Division, recommends no 
change be'madg from the present procedure and is: opposed to the 
suggestion rOy the following reasons; (1) file must reflect what 
infor mation field has furnished and fact that the field did reply; 
(21 ~ Only other way of recording information furnished by the field 
would be to file the form * this is less economical; (3) forms 0-1 
cannot be: retained as ticklers until the case is closed, as proposed, 
inasmuch as this retention Would exceed 60days; (d) If forms 0-1 
are not posted but destroyed. Bureau officials or Inspectors Checking 
into a oase may not have the benefit, of complete information or 
action taken; (s) Present procedure is only used in. the Investigative 
Bivistonlp Criminal and Accounting and fraud Sections, The Security 
of dowernment Employees. Section and Special Inquiry Section use. 
systems requiring no posting by the Records Section, 

■ALTERIIA'FE SUGGESTION BI N, &, EA1IES . -
<& GOMMNNICATIONS. DIfISiON ' '

That consideration be given to destroying' forms 0-1 even 
if onlly on a selective basis,

TO MB, EAMES f SUGGESTION
Mr, Eames; advised there are some instances in which a 

memor-<andum or report from the field is. received prior .to the return 
of form Q*l;  form 0-1 merely contains a notation to the effect a 
report was Submitted at some. prior date., in cases of this' type.^,. 
Ae feels the Supervisor may know,, upon receipt of form 0-1, that such 
a report has already been received; it would be helpful if the incoming 
form Could be destroyed by the Supervisor in these instances, 
tn order to eliminate unnecessary work in the Records Section, 
OBSE^nTIONS ■ . ■ ' •

. Mr, -E, Belmont states this could be done on a 'selective 
bdst^a without posting the information to the file; for example, in 
ins.^isnees when the. returned form 0^1 indicates a report or memorandum 
has been submitted to the Bureau, It is believed to be a more 
desirable and uniform practice to indicate in the file the complete. 
act'B.gn taken regarding the form 0-1 and that the field office has 
reputed, _ ‘

*3- .



Me&orundum to Hr. Tolson.

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE CONSIDERATION ^>^54

Present at the Executives Conference 12-G-54 were Messrs*  
Telson^ Mohr# Tara# Parsons# Sisco# leap# Boardnan, Nichols. Rosen^ 
Eallonan. and, Mason. . .'

The Conference unaniuously opposed in }irie with thd 
objections cited by Messrs*  Reltidni and Uinterrowd.



JIB, TOLSON

EIECUTIVES CONFE&ENGE 
’ --- - «»-W> W '*»  IWjMh l*'-^*.*-* 1*1-*̂

SUGGESTION £1041-54
MADE BI SA I

^WASHINGTON FIELD OFFICE 
t^OWEL SUPPLI *

12-10-54

b6 
b7

all nr 
HERE$

SUGGESTION

‘ That hand and face towels be issued on. an individual 
basis to persons in training classes at the FBI Academy, Quantico 
'Virginia, in the same manner that bed linen is exchanged, 

ADVANTAGES TO SUGGESTION , ‘ .

At. present persons attending training classes at the 
FBI Academy,. Quantico, Virginia, gather, up their bed linen twice a 
week and carry it to the. linen room in. the basement where , they 
exchange the soiled bed linen for clean bed linen. The suggester 
has - noted that on several occasions individuals have, used as many 
as two or three bath, towels during a single bath, when one towel 
would have stiff iced. He feels, adoption of his idea would have the 
following benefits« (1). Would eliminate unnecessary abuses of

. . persons using several towels each day; (2) Would save personnel 
. handling the laundry the time and-effort of carrying large quantities 

of clean and soiled towels to and from the , linen room in the. basement 
to the f irst, second and third floors of the Academy building
(3) Would help maintain more orderly appearing bathrooms inasmuch as 
towels would not be promiscuously scattered around; (4) Would increase 
the life span of towels. Towels are now, laundered after each Use; 
under the suggestion it is felt they could be used more thgn once 
without laundering, '

0BSEHVATL0N3

SAC 1., L, Laughlin* Washington Field Office, fe,els this 
idea has considerable merit and recommends it ba afforded favorable 

Toison oonS:iderat ion, 
Boardman_____ _

BelmontZZZ W H,. I, 81000,
Harbo_.gg .^0 -the adoption 
Mohr.
Parsons_____
Roseh^^^essrg^ Sis 00

^.7 Harbo
WinterrosgJwX. V 
Tele. RootCS- 
Hollomanv^/

■G rp "i ’>-pA*

Sloan, Quantico, Virginia, recommends unfavorably 
of this suggestion for the following reasons;

RECORDED -10 
INDEXED - IQ

13 DEC 13 1954



Memorandum io Mr* Tolson

(1) There is no abuse of towels or excessive use at the FBI Academy*  
Edch class on arrival is instructed to use towels sparingly, to use 
paper towels: where they will suffice, and no more than one bath towel 
after shower*  Mo abuse has been, noted*  (2) Baths are taken at all 
hours from 6:30 a,mt to 10:30 p*m*  and the Night Duty Agent cannot 
be unlocking the linen room to issue towels on demand*  (3) No place 
iS available in the. already crowded bedrooms and lockers to- maintain 
individually issued towels*.  (4$ instructions are issued to Agents 
that after use^ towels are to be placed in baskets in the Bat.hrooms.-.*  
Inspection sometimes shows overflowing of baskets due to the: large 
number Of Agents at the FBI Academy, but thdre is no l’pr omiscuous 
scatteringn of towels around the bedrooms*

EXECUTiNES CONFERENCE CONSIDERATION '^10^4

Present at theExecutives Conference 12*2*34 -were. Messrs*.  
Stolsond Persons tbay# BodrdrAn^ Nichols#
Pollbtian. abd'Masaft^

Ttye Conf erence unanimously agreed with MAC 3.1oan in 
rebbftmehdinC unfavorably de tb suggestion



Ifr. Tolson 12-10~54

Ths Executives conference
ALL T< 
HEFE3 
DAlJjSUGGESTION HOIT-Pd

• M&ET ^r W. I
RECORBS & GOWl^GAfTWS RIVlRlOH

SUGGESTION: • '

/divisional offip^esfilac^jmf addendum after’the last paragraph 
on letters to the~puredu 'spe cifi tally
t'aEedfhpfthe^Bureau-*'-  Thc^wggester pbindd'ditt^that t.he"^outtng-ynit 
read:s~th'e~~ffrst' and last paragraph of a letter and scans the remainder 
for such itemsas deadline dates., allegations againot and criticism of 
'the Bureau, or ether facts, which require immediate.attention.

AMAN TAPES* . ■ .

‘ ' ’ TM .suggest.er feels that the use of this addendum. would serve 
as a flag to immediately alert anyone handling the correspondence 
that action is required ds well as the'urgency of the action. Suggest er 
further nates that on occasion lengthy correspondence is. received which 

^ ,,sets this information out in the middle sphere it is difficult to detect 
unless the correspondehca is 'lead very carefully, '

,'.' BISABVAETAGESi ■ -CM - • ■ ,
._. ,Rone noted by suggesting employee, ■. - .■ ’ *

. ' .OBSERVATIONS: .. / ' , ' '7’ -- -- \ - ' - :

■ * Rr» Nidhoisy Records and communications plvision^ is opposed :
* to this suggestion* feels the records Section fulfills its duty 

'when it routed natters, promptly, ., . ;■: ’A -

' EIECUTI7E&' COn»EENNCE W5^ '

'■■ Present; dt. the Executives Conference- 1S^were.-ifesors*.
" Tolson^ Hohr, Tamm^'Parson^ Sizeo, Xeayj Rqardnan^ 2Kch.02s5 Rosen. 

poison Holloman and Mason^ , • > f • ,
Boardman , . —— ’ ' ' - ■ '

Snt.~^Z ' " ' $he Conf erence unanimously opposed; Conference felt that the 
Harbo prepcsed addendum, should not appear on-dp-Cuments coming from the field 
pls^^ecpuse thip would create a tendency for employees in the Records Section 
Rrcen end- supervisors elsewhere at the Seat of Government to read only the

—revCmmendgti.one and possibly nqt dige-^ 
winterro^^aO© ofL the ccmnuuication,.
/Tele.Roo®'^ UI. 'SaTOQ .................
isr— Hr. ^00x25 . tHraD£Dh|f
- ■ ■ . ■ INDEXED-M. ’3,0’13W '
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EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE

SUGGESTION $992-54 ’ * . •
MADE BY CHARLES P, MORIARTY, U. S, ATTORNEY ' • ' 

/WESTERN DISTRICT OF WASHINGTON . • \ •
- /REPORT WRITING ’ ; ■' AU tt^^TlQH'C0mW®5/ .

1-2. ‘ . That,. FBI. report# include in synppgis the identity' of the
* Assistant U, Si Attorney<■ who. authorised .or declined prosecution,

! S» : ThaiyVBI, reports/include in synopsis the suitable title
and section of^tfT^~TTj^S~."EbdaT 7"" ’ , •- *r- T.^■7

PRESENT PROCEDURE ' ' J- ., • ‘ ' / •’ . A ■ '
“ —— — - z ■ •-•,

' Inf orttatton. of this type is now §et put in th# detail# of 
reports*  .it being noted. the,synopsis is d concise sutiFary pf facts'!

ADVANTAGES*TO.  SUGGESTION ' 1 ; ’ •? :

• .Would, b.e/.of great aS.s'i8tanc.e to pffice 'pf U,. S., Attorney'
Noriarty in routing- mail to-proper Assistant U. S:,CAttorney 'without, 
first reading #uoh date fr.om body of report, \ Would also be° helpful- 
to ,Ui Attorney Horiart^f to .have, included, in. syh&psis of’reports 
suitable title and section, 'b.f U. S, Code, * • • ■ * . v

; ,• '"A ' 1 ]
OBSERVATIONS' \ ' '' > • ; '

. < . SAG. Auerbach, Seattle, favors' both suggestions,
' • 'Messrs, Wose-n apd Belmont favor including, .tn--synopsis the identity 

;. - of Assistant ,U. S, Abtprnep who .author i/ed- dr .declined pro's ebut ion 
in. reports, pre par epi. by the Seattle Office: bnlyi however, Mr, Rosen 
points' out no. problem has arisen iii: other districts., l£r, Belriont

. * saw no'abjection to'th# Seattle Office alone .following the
suggestion'that the title "and section of the H, B, Code be-set 
forth in the. synopsis of reports, providing the representatives of 

Tpisqn-________the D,‘:R, Attorney’s .cffio^,.refer,.to a specific title and section
Board<naA__^ften. c cdse is' being presented, Hr, Rosen is opposed to putting 

the title, .and section, df the U, B., Cod.e^ in the synopsis, pointing 
Ha/bo—;---------- cut that: if everything is put in the synopsis, we might aS well

discontinue ■writing the details, . . "J
i==—B1/^rg -
sizoo cc^Mess rs, Bis op-*' ——■.—
Winterrowd--------  >* RarbO' ' s

- • ’Ms®}.iqcX-125 ‘Si®



Memorandum to the Director

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE CONSIDERATION; EDM;MFS/dmg

Present at the Executives Conference 11/29/54, were Messrs, 
Mohr, Tamm, Conrad, Sizoo, Hennrich, McGuire, Belmont and Mason, 

(1) As to whether Seattle Division should be authorised to include 
in synopsis of reports the identity of Assistant U.S. Attorney 
giving prosecutive opinion and Code citation of the offense, the 
Conference was divided, in its opinion as follows:

! Opposed? Messrs, Mohr, Conrad, McGuire and Tamm, who 
felt the proposal would give U. 8, Attorney only partial coverage 
in. that identity of Assistant M.» Si. Attorney would be shown only in 
reports where a prosecutive opinion is set forth and all other 
reports relating to same case would be devoid of identity of 
Assistant U,. S. Attorney,

// Favored Messrs. Belmont, Bennrich, Sizoo and Mas on ,

. (2) As to whether all field, offices, should be instructed to show in 
synopsis identity of A^Sistaht^T~^Z^^torney and Code Section,. .
the Conference was also divided as follows;. .

m Favored; Mr'*  Mason only,, who. felt if a problem is

• Opposed; Messrs.. Mohr, Hamm,. Conrad, Sizoo f'seAnri ch,
IjMcGuire and Belmont, who felt that since such, data already appears. 
* in the details there is. no need to include' it ih. the- synopsis;
that there is a limit as to how much material can be placed in the 
.synopsis; and there would still be reports where the Assistant U,S,. 

’ Attorney’s name is not mentioned and the U. S. Attorney, would still 
have a routing problem.

[I experienced by the U, Si Attorney, Seattle, it undoubtedly becomes
, more acute in larger offices of U. Attorneys; that there would be 

little, difficulty in Agents.7 identifying Assistant U, Attorney
' and Code .Section: in synopsis inasmuch as sugh data already appears 

in; the details of the report; and: it should help the U, S, Attorney 
in routing mail, ,

Respectfully, 
For the. Conference

i
Clyde Tolson



TOLSON December T# 
1954

THE- EXECUTIVES*  CONFERENCE

HNPERGRfjl^ OPERATIONS^

M4*  mpf)rU‘4TI0H CONTAINED 
HEREL 
DATE./

2fte Executives*  Conference consisting of Messrs*  
Tolsonj Boardman# Nichols#. Harbo# Qalldhah /er Ho hr# parsons# 
Do se n#. Tamm# Holloman# Si zoo and Belmont on December 6# 2954#. 
considered the question Of searches to: be conducted at the 
time of arrests of Communist leaders for violation of the 
Smith Act of 1940*

In planning and 'making our arrests of Communist 
]leaders for violation of the Smith Act ff 1940# searches 
I have been considered secondary for the, following reasons:

(1) No arrests are made until the prosecutive case ■ 
against the subject has. been thoroughly reviewed, by the. 
Department and the Department has commited itself that the ■ 
case is sound from a prosecutive standpoint and the necessary 
evidgpce to probe the ease is already.- available*

(S) In order to successfully handle the arrests of 
several Smith- Act subjects at one time#.it. -has- been necessary . 

< to carefully plan the timing of the. arrests' to insure that dll. 
the subjects are, arrested*  thereafter to. bring the subjects, 
promptly to the field office or resident agency .for fingat-r 
printi ng and'photographing# at. the same: time making the 
arrangements for an immediate press release and prompt 
•arraignment*  To protect the Bureau from unjustified

f criticism and the distortion of events#, which is the customary, 
technique of Communists, and their attorneys#, great stress has ' 
been placed bn the prompt handling, of all these matters and 
we' have felt that the Party will seize upon any delay for 
both propaganda purposes and to raise issues during ihg trial*  
Additionally#, -a detailed search of the' premises where a 
subject is apprehended provides ammunition for Communists 
and their attorneys to allege ransacking the premises# tsMch 
charges# although unjustified# provide an. issue for the f 
subjects to seize upon in their efforts to cloud 
of the trial*  JB i»~-«*

(3) Fe have f ollowed a policy w^eT^by all 

introduced at the. trial comes from documentary material

Tolson______
Boardman___
Nichols_____
Belmont___
Harbo_______
.Mohr________ _
Parsons______
Rosen _ 
Tamm 
Sizoo - 
Winterrowd,__
Tele. Room __ 
Holloman _ 
Gandy -;____ ifr * Harbo 

2$r*.  Sizoo
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introduced through informants or other witnesses, rather than 
through a Special Agent or as a result of a search of the . 
premises*  We do not consider it advisable to have Special 
iAgents testify in the Smith Act cases * Bence, any material . 
\located by an Agent during a search incidental. toarrest is 
regarded as primarily of intelligence value, rather than of 
evidentiary value*

While a great many Smith Act arrests are made on
the street for purposes of timing and because searches are 
not essential to the ease, arrests are necessary at. the ., . 
'subjects'*  premises also*  In such instances we have permitted 
:a brief search for intelligence purposes with the understanding 
that the prompt handling of the subject, that is, bringing 
him to the office and arraigning him, will not to delayed*  It 
has been, our Judgment that such searches should be made in the 
presence of the subject and we should avoid searches following 
the removal of the subject from his premises in order to avoid 
providing the subject br his attorney a basis Upon which. he may 
se$be to cloud, the tssuet of the trial*  ' ' • \ 

Tn the Denver case in the initial search on August 2,
195%, of the automobile in which two Smith Act subjects were 
apprehended, a considerable amount, of information, Ws secured t
from documents found in the automobile*  This automobile 
lw® placed th storage subsequent to the arrest,- as none of s 
the def endants would acknowledge ownership of the car or its 
contents*  The car was again searched on November 22> 1954, 
and in a box containing wbmenfs medical effects a number -of 
documents dealing with seaurityf the. lle'xican question and 
miscellaneous material were located^, In this instance the- 
automobile was placed fn storage immediately after the arrest 
and, theref ore, even though-, it may-not have beep, possible to 
make a complete search to locate this hidden material in. the' 
presence uf the subjects when they were atrestod, it would have< 
been a simple matter in re^Search the automobile immediately 
after the arrest without providing d basis for propaganda, etc*,  
to the Gonmuni st Tarty*

Executives*  Conference Becommendationr

The Executivesf (Conf erence recognised the inadvisability 
of requiring detailed searches of the premises when Smith Act

-s E ■—
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subjects are arrested in view of the reasons set forth above*  • 
however*fthe  Conference unanimously recommended that 
instructions issued to the offices apprehending -Smith Act 
subjects clearly reflect that such searches, as are deemed ■ 
advisable under the circumstances must' not be conducted tu 
a superficial manner but must be conducted thoroughly and 
carefully within the limits of the search*  In addition*  the . ‘ 
Conference recommended that the instructions to the field 
clearly set forth that when, circumstances. permit a detailed 
search*.  as tn the case of the. automobile in itenwer*  the search 
must be. detailed and complete in every respect*

If you agree*  these instructions mill'he incorporated 
among the instructions to be issued to the fi.tld offices prior 
to any- Smith Act arrests in the. future*

fhe donferenae further recommended- that the Senvar 
1 Office be censured for its failure to make a complete search
■in the^firs.t.instancef you agree*,  d proposed: letter is 
attached, - ~



case would be decided upon. its merits. (zn addition any graduate 
of the Academy who reflects a. current^ affiliation with. the 
Provost Marshal General’s Office whs .is '.in the. d* and 
requests permission to attend, we. would make a similar inquiry 
since it appears CIA employees are more likely to use a cover 
of a Provost Marshal affiliation than, that of any other federal 
agency for employees' who would. normally be eligible to. attend, 
sessions of, the Rational ZcaderayTl

The majority of the conference, Messrs. Mohr, Tamm,
Parsons,: Belmont, Boardman, Rosen, Holloman.and Harbo, recommend 
'the procedure proposed by the Training Division. They recognize 
that this^ppoc.edura dops net guarantee 1O:Q^ against tide recurrence 
of an incident pf the type here considered,, but felt that it 
would greatly: minimize it*  They felt that the procedure proposed 
herein should be applied to all national Academy- retraining 
Sessions, including the annual one weSk retraining, session which' 
would include an annual business meeting presently scheduled 
to be held in Washington in October 1935.

2fr. Tolson agrees .that the proposed procedure should-
be used in ponneation with the retraining session scheduled - 
for October 1955: which includes the election of new officers,- 
since wp are already committed to‘durance suqh a meeting, the 
dates Of which have been sent to all graUuaies, via the Hews 
Letter.. However, in view of the fact, that the proposed plan, 
will not prevent any r^^arrence of an incident .of the type 
under considerdtion, he rebommends, that the practice, of inviting, 
former graduates to attend the two weeks ’ specialized training 
in connection with regular National Academy sessions be 
discontinued.

Respect fully, 
par the Conference

Clyde Tolson
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J’or the past several years the last two weeks of 
each National Academy. session is devoted to specialized training 
ih selected subjects, and former graduates in good standing who 
are active th. law enforcement are, invited to return,, and during- 
the 54th. Session (concluded 11/19/54) Sf forme? graduates returned*.  
In each instance they communicated directly with the Bureau 
indicating their intent. to; return and -their communication was.

Referral/Consult

On 11/18/54 the Conference, composed of Messrs*  Tolson*  
ISolloman, posen, Parsons, Tamm, Bohr, Benn-rich and- Harbo, con
sidered Ways and means, to prevent a recurrence of such an 
incident*  . • ■ -,-p. •'

• . The Conference was in agreement.‘that the only way in
- , which it would be possible to absolutely guarantee against the 

possibility of any recurrence would be tq discontinue having , 
gradvates come back to participate in specialized training 

'sessions*  The Conference1 tap advised that,at present notices 
are sent through the Rational Academy Betos Better to all graduates 
in good standing indicating, the dates of the retraining session 
and incorporating a form which they can. fill out and send to 
tthe Bureau indicating their desire to attend^ The procedure 
Ipropcsed for consideration by the Training division involves 
I the fallowing steps £ , * 1

Tolson_____ li. The notice sent to former graduates would be on
Boardman 1—_a separate sheet of paper and although 'mailed with the lews 
■^mnnr~~~Letter< would be limited to those. graduates whby according to 
Harbo—^—our records, -are active in law enforcement and thus prims facie 
.piLn. " eligible to return to the National Academy retraining session*  \ 
Rosen--------------The distribution of these notices would be limited io those
r/^—^-Attachment. ' - REGOftDED-92 4^^ - Q/
Winterrowd.------ -CO ** BT*  SiZOO lAJriCVF-r. i
Tele.- Room —— Jr— ZTrt.w7»rt , 
Holloman '14 ' ------------------- . J3T V,

(5 copies)
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graduates in. the continental United -States, its territories, and 
possessions and those, graduates in Canada law enforcement*  
Specifically we would not send such notices to graduates who 
are statinnod with the Armed Services outside'of the United States

Referral/Consult

2*  Graduates desiring to attend the retraining session 
would be instructed via the routine notice to notify the BAG 
covering their territory rather than the Seat of Government of 
the FBI*  instructions would be issued to all SAGS that they 
are to ascertain and certify to the Bureau that the applicant 
is still eligible to attend retraining session# Of the National 
Aaademy*  that there is no derogatory information which has come 
to their attention singe he was: initially investigated prior to 

rattendance in the National Academy'*  The SAG would be required ' 
(to: recommend either that he be allowed to attend or that he not 
I be accepted, in the latter event stating fully his reasons, '

- ' For use in notifying- the SAG of hi# desire to returd 
to a retraining session in t/ashington, the National Academy 
graduate would be furnished with a form, a tentative copy of 
which is attached hereto, which would provide for the graduate 
to in. effect apply for permission to attend a designated 
retraining session. The graduate would be requested to indicate, 

(hi# full name, his. present pqsitibh an.d title*  the. name of the 
. . lfz$ enforcement agency affiliated with and. length of service*  ,r ' 

■ to indicate any other part-time cp" fuii*-tt,m'e^  employment, in. or.
out of law enforcement in which he is engaged at the- time- hp 

;prepare# the application. Thereafter the graduate wo'uld indicate
• the Specific courses that he desired to take during the retraining 

period, immediately preceding his signature would appear -a-. ■ 
printed statement on the application form to th# effect that, 
he understands he will be notified by the Bureau if he is -• 
accepted for this retraining session, , . • ‘

‘3, Although under the Training Division proposal 
no ikotification concerning retraining session would be. Sent to 
the graduate outside the continental United States, its te.rri^ 
tbries or possessions or Ganado, such a graduate Oould write 
to the Bureau inquiring concerning retraining and the possibility ■ 
Of attending*  it is proposed that in edch such instance, we

I would mahe inquiry through liaison and any other channel available 
I io establish- the true status, - affiliation and assignments of

- th# graduate applying for permission to attend, and - escha Such
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^EZECVWES GQMFE&EHGB IJJFO^AT/IOM CONTAINED
HERE1 JW,yN/yU£ S I&tEPz-^

S&MEWXOir #Ma=&t_______ , . /
HADE BY IZIStfl \M MBS', - .

\BEGGhDS AMD $Wv$iak$im jxwsjsxom
.f&XDEX CALLS ^EFOSMATIOM BEGALBThG SPOUSE-, 

^MAGE~AhDAD^ES^S) —-™-

SUGGESTIONs

Jftat the Bureau instruct Agents to include information 
regarding spouse, race, and addresses for entire fanil yon all 
nail submitted to the Bureau, in order that accurate index cards 
might be prepared, - ‘ ■ .

'■ lBeSEMH. .D&OCEBll&Et ' . ’ ' ' " . -

Suggesting employees pointed out that frequently
/ correspondence is received setting 'out -that the father is colored 

and resides at a pafticuiar address but does not reflect whether
• the wife is colored or whether she resides at the same address, 

present instruations require the f ield to obtain a 
complete description, of subjects., However, there is no instruct ■ 
tibn that th. obtaining a description of subjects the race^ ■

; address > etc, of the spouse of the sub feet be obtained and.
-: recorded, . ■ . ' '

■ « Mr, Laughlin of the Washington Field Office pointed
, out that it is normal invesitgativp procedure $n recording; 

descriptions, inhere the Identity of members of subject's .
\ family is set forthto record their hnpwh addressesf..and that . i j. 

where there Is a failure to list an address It is because ft-'is fr 
unknown to the person c.r ^>e^80h8 from whom the information is 
being obtained with reference to descriptive and backgrouhd data.

Board man. 
Nichols. 
Belmont 
Harbo__
Mohr___
JParson&. 
Rosen'________

- - .. /^ifs
Winterrowd~f5 copies) 
Tele. Room   "

s^'-iaEr -jfr. g-teoo

— ‘ Suggestors indicated more accurate index cards could be
prepared, as well as nbre accurate name checks to de, /
= ■ ■;■■• RECORDED - S -J
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DISADVANTAGES TO SUGGESTION: .

Eames of the Secords Section advised that although 
the practice of specifically setting out this information would 
be helpful to the Secords section and result in more accurate 
index cards, as well as more accurate name checks, it shotiH be 
pointed out that th is information frequently is not available to 
the Agent and additional investigation would be required to obtain 
it*

Mr*  Zaughltn of theJashingtqn field Office advised it 
was hot believed desirable to require investigative activity for 
the sole purpose of obtaining a more accurate or complete descrip
tion of subjects and/or their relatives * and particularly the 
latter*  He further pointed out that since indexing of such persons 
is on a reference basis rather than on a principal file basis-and 
since the indexing of such persons does not normally take place in 
the field} it is believed undesirable to require that the field 
obtain partial or Complete descriptions of reh tives and spouses 
of subjects inasmuch as same will serve a very limited need*

Mr*  McGuire of the Records and Communications Division 
indicated he was. not in favor of the adoption of this suggestion*.

field Inspectors B'*  G*  Brown and Ji E*  Nugent also 
indicated they were opposed'to. its adoption*

EXECUTIVES CGNEEBENCE CUNSlDlRATiONi
The Conference of 12/13/54, composed of Messrs*.  Tolson, 

Callahan, Tamm, Parsons, Sizoo, Rosen, Holloman, McGuire, Belmont, 
Boardman and Harbo, recommends unanimously unfavorable for the 
reasons indicated herein*  - /
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f ^ME^XECUTIVEM COH^^CE

SUGGESTION #1QSQ~&1
MADE BY ABAC HERBERT X*  MOSS
ST. BOUTS division
TOAM FD-209 f^SECUHlTY INFORMANTS ALL Bf 0/wmmbCONTAlW 

. *''  • —■———~

~ SUGGESTIONS “ . / . '
'\i'y '■ . . .

2%aOror». amended t.® omit the caption "TXTBES
AND FILE is ON NEX^GODTAGTED,^ iwtr state "PILE is ON EEICH

■• CO^TAGTED." (FD-309 is memorandum for recording contacts with 
Criminal and Security Informants•) \
PRESENT PROCEDURES- j

Form FD-9 requires-that the titles and file numbers of 
\ each base on which the inf ormant is contacted must be set out.

' , - ' " ‘ ■ ■' . ’ - < * 

ADVANTAGES TO SUGGESTION:

ASAC MOSS feels that the suggestion, if adopted, will 
obviate the necessity for the Special Agent, writing but the titles 

- and file numbers of each case on which the iitformaht is contacted*  
. Me pointed att it would appear the file number should suffice.

- ■: - SAC ji. E» Milnes ■bbmmented he felt this suggestion has
. scwxe writ/ that it will sane time on the part of Agents without 

impairing the efficiency of the off ice $ and recommended it be 
'•’ ■ adopted. ■. J

DISADVANTAGES TO SU&OESTXONs

Mr. Mennrich of the Domestic Intelligence' Division ^4*  
vised it is believed the title Of the case is. necessary as the 
file number does not readily identify the ease and merely indi*  
cates the classification number/ that if the file numbers only 
are set forth it will be necessary to piill the files to determine- 

toisontitles, causing, more Work, than is now required to set out the 
^$i^n-~tttle. and the file number, ffe recommended that the suggestion not 
Beimont—bS- adopted.
Harbn • )

,S&3=Kf»' ■ ' p.SMRDBMgL-'/ ■:•;'■> /
Tamm - -1. 
Sizoo -*•  
Winterrowd _ 
Tele. Room^? # 

•Holloman'-;_____
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Jfr*  ^ijsen of the Investigative Division painted out
that, this suggestion had been considered on a previous occasion 
and it was felt file numbers do not sufficiently identify the 
cases far efficient and economical review of the informant file; 
and that there exists the possibility of typographical error in 
typing file numbers which would place information in wrong sub
stantive case file*

Mr, liason of the Training and Inspection Division
indicated he felt the title as. well as. the file number should be
set forthi that the Agent would’have both readily available! and 
that frequently employees, including the SAC, are familiar with 
the titles- of cases but nbt the file, numbers*  .Me further pointed 
out that it would save time in reviewing the farm by eliminating 
any necessity :fat further checking to identify the cases in 
question! that figures are easily transposed! and that if the 
title of the case is set f orth, there can be no question as to the 
identity at. a later date*  Mr? Mason stated he thinks it is. well 
Worth the time to write out the title and have it on. the form*  
■Sts recommendation^ therefore,was*  unfavorable•/.

■tegtstrmr adM^MEMCM COMSTMSMATlOMt ; ' ■ • , ’ - -

its Manference. of ts/13/^ - composed of Messrs, Tolson,
Callahan,. Parsonsj. sin on, Rosen, Rolloman, McGuire, Belmont,
Boardman and Harhdy reeommefids unanimo'uslu unfavorably: for the 
reasons indicated herein*'  ‘• •
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SUGGESTION #41-53 
MADE BY SA I ________________
WHILE ASSIGNED TO LOS ANGELES OFFIC,
(NOW ASSIGNED TO DOMESTIC
INTELLIGENCE DIVISION)
PROPOSED REVISION INSECURITY INDEX CARDS

The ga»an-fetwta ffmfAwnuM was requested to consider 
whether SA __ _____________________ | should be granted' a cash award
for his suggestion which was adopted.

BACKGROUND

Executives Conference memorandum to Mr, Tolson 2/17/53, 
approved adoption of the suggestion of SA | ~| that when
Security Index Cards are next printed there be placed on the 
reverse side along the left-hand margin printed words, beside which 
the descriptive data^ti&y'be entered by the appropriate field office. 
The descriptive data includes name, sex, race, birth date, height} 
weight, build, hair, eyes, complexion, soars and marks, peculiarities, 
marital status, relatives, nationality, birth place, fingerprint 
classification, and FBI, Police Department and Selective Service 
numbers. Previously, it was necessary for the typist to type 
these words on Security Index Cards, When the suggestion was 
adopted one yearts supply of the 'old Security Index Cards was on 
hand, it was estimated, A tickler was set "up to consider whether 
the employee should be given a cash award when the next supply 
of Security Index Cards was printed, if there was no change in . « 
existing.plans to adopt the idea, ' .^CORDED-SO; '
ACTION TAKEN llW^XEQ^ 6 DjfG

Printed stock is now being used and revisedRSecurity 
Index Cards are now being sent to the field, —

-ESTIMATED SAVINGS '

b6
b7C

----  Mr. F, I, Baumgardner, Domestic Intelligence Division, 
—estimates approximately 30,000 sets of Security Index Girds are 
—cent to the field each year by the Bureau to add new cards or amend 
—Security Index Cards in existence. Therefore, approximately 30,000 
—descriptions would have been typed on.. the back of Security Index

The printed materialnrards received in the field each year 
Sigbo and Barbe
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Unfortunately at tfte wment the department of Justice 
has not set up the mechanics far awards under the new legislation; 
the department is presently considering the Bureau^s request to 
be permitted to administer cash awards up to $5,000 on a Bureau 
wide basis without clearing these through the department, If the 
current award of ^35*00  is approved, the Administrative division 
will held action in abeyance until the decision has been rendered 
as to whether the FBI will administer the program or whether the 
department will maintain control and thereafter the employee 
will be appropriately notified and steps will be taken to make 
the award available to him.



MB. 22/13/5^

fj
EXECUTIVES WFERSWB

The Administrafeiva^SchooLforASACEwhich concluded
I 12“7*-5h  recomm-.onchgi- twat>SA>, j<atft»^3Ft?Ps’^F^igfi.d ho. that pages_ 
relating/to- inwoWl'gative activity for routing" .
to MoBlWit Agents w-hen_necesssry/ ’Th© School f ©It. that it 
might be desirable tcTlist all’security items at the end of'the 
SAC Letter .aa at. present and to group all of the general investigative 
(including applicant) matters in that portion of the SAG Letter 
immediately pnododing security Letters and all of the front part ' 
or the SAG hotter would be devoted to administrative or personnel

■ items,*

The reason for this proposal is that much administrative 
and personnel«type data need not be sent to Resident Agents and 
need not be routed to certain other Agents! by naming it possible 
to. easily remove th© pages relating only to general investigative 
work or security work there would be no need to have, the SAC 
send the remainder of the SAG Letter arohndi Hot result would be 
a having in reading, time- and a further opportunity to keep material 
away from people who have, no official peed to be. acquainted with 
ths data.

The disadvantage is that th© Mechanical Section commonees 
typing SAC Letters as each separate insert is received., The 
present practice is. to start security portions on a separate page 
inasmuchas these pages are attached to. the end of the BAG Letter.

. / Adoption Of the proposal would mean that the Mechanical Section
<f would have to start three documents (administrative and personnel s 
i general investigativej and security) for ultimate consolidation 
j into one SAG Letter rather than two separate documents. (security 

and all other types of data) as at present*  -

There will probably be an increase in the amount of paper 
used but inasmuch as this is relatively cheap paper the cost would 

be material*  Mason believes that the proposal has meriis*1—not pan______

Mr., Harbo 
Mr. Sisoo

CEE-h laWW^' 
owd L01- ' • V-r^f
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A test cheek of the last ten SAC Letters shows that 
administrat 1 ve and personnel data account for 5*3  pages in 
thh average SAC Letter, whereas general investigative information 
averages 1*1  pages per SAC Letter, and security data average 
2«2 pages per SAC Letter*

EXECUTIVES COHEEHEnCE COMSIDEBATXOMi ^•CQ

The Conf erence of 12/13/54*  composed of nessra.
Tolson*  Callahan*:  Tamm*  parsons*.  Sisoo*  Posen*  Holloman*  Kpgutre*  
Belmont*  Boardman and ParbO*  recommends unanimously favorable 
that general investigative Djatters (including applicant matters) 
be grouped as a separate section of SAC letters.



SUGGESTION ^1044-54_______
MADE BT MSB, I ~
M?J7jtPF /1PPTW
PBCEQSEILMEFIS1CN FD^ &

CCFEB CARpy / ?

X
SUGGESTION

£ That Farm FPS’? fail Cover Card) be[ revised to provide
space or a notation following- the name of the person on line 3 
in which coyld be noted the category, such as /S? for Security, 
"F*  for Fugitive, and "Other” far other. Criminal natter#,

PRESENT PROCEDURE ' ~ ;

SAC letter 54-63 (e), dated H/b/54, requires submission 
of quarterly report to the Bureau by the field, reflecting: 
(1) Number of mail covers pending at the commencement of fihe guar*  
(3/ number of mail covers placed during the quarter? (3) ^number o( 
mail covers pending at the end of the quarter all items to be 
broken down as to Security cases? Crlmincl-type Fugitive gases 
and Criminal cases other than fugitive*  . '

Based on Executives Conference action, of 13/6/54 and tht 
Director*8  instructions, an fiXi? Better is now being prepared for 
issuance to the field*  requiring monthly submission of the above 
listed information*  Form FD*5?  (jlail Cover Card) maintained in the 
field office*  does not include provision for recording information 
as to the breakdown relating to Security matt er s}, Fugitives and 
other Criminal matters, These Kail 
are used in compiling the report to 

ADVANTAGES TO SffG&ESFION

Cover Cards (copy attached) 
the Bureau*  x *

Suggester states adaption

"olson__
joardman 

Nichols _
>lmont _

Suggester states adoption of suggestion would result in 
saving of time and fasti Hats preparation of report to Bureau, 
to be submitted monthly in the future instead of quarterly, as in 
Sie past, and facilitate preparation of monthly report on 
-Confidential Informant and other similar type# of coverage, 
inasmuch as file reviews would no longer be necessary to compile, 
statistics as to Security matters, Fugitives, and other Criminal 
-matters, EECORDED - ®

.‘ro™TZ Attachment IMHFYFF> - 43
Sizoo and Carbo H’Uu/' /U g DEG 14 W



uO llr* Tolson

opsxsrAmvs
RAC R&3tctters snd .Inspector ifv & XTasoa

favor Adoption of the sugges^Pbh &P*  Hoeteitsr suggests the 
Mail Cover Cards be revised at the ft&rt printing and in the meantime 
the appropriate letters could MM placed on, each fora EDS’? in 
an appropriate place either at the time it is initially prepared or 
during the course of review incident to: preparation of .the 
report to the Bureau (to he submitted monthly in the future)*

1
SAC Z&ughlin? Washington field Office? states, his office 

is presently writing this information on Mail Coper Cards &ith no 
extra work involved? and states the big advantage of the suggestion 
'is the assurance of getting the necessary information on the 2&tl 
Cover Cards, v

COSTS . .

Supply of 13d0C5 forms fD-*57  on hand? or approximately 
6 months f supplyf ■ ffext supply of Porns FB~57 to be reordered 
about Ifyrch, 19 1955, it will dost approximately ^3,00 for the 
preparation, of a nets negative if the idea is adopted? and a 
negligible amount of time, by the forms Pssk? Training and Inspection, 
Division?, tn making the revis ion*

BIBCUmES: CGPFSRENCE, COySWRAS’IdW : 'RTZ&8.
She Conference: of IS/lS/Sd? composed -of Messre^ Tolson? 

Callahan? Parsons? Cieoo? Rosen? Holloman? ifoGuire? Belmont?
Boardman and Earbg? recommends, unanimously fapor&ble that mail 
cover cards be revised as proposed ®heh next printed*  • - .




